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Poll Shows Some U. S. Troopt Feel War
Mon ger ing, Persecutions Justified;
24 Per Cent Prefer Hun to French, British
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By RICHARD A. O'RIQAN
WIESBADEN, Germany, Jm. 24 (AP)—A Unlttd States Army
poll, taken lait Fall of 1700 men said to repreient t oroH-ltotlon of
Amerlcin troopi itatloned In Germtny, ihowi thit 10 ptr otnt of
, thoie questioned believe the Germini hid iome juitifIcatlon ttt itartlng the wtr.
Fifty-one per cent said they believed Hitler did Germany a lot
of good before 1939. The poll wai not officially releued for publication, but wai made available by^>
—•;
tn authoritative lource.
The lurvey had been kept an some or a good deal ot Justificaofficial lecret for weeki. Author- tion for starting the world conflict
ltlei iaid It revealed an amazing and another 11 per, cent said they
lack of knowledge of the cauiei were not quite sure.
Non-commissioned men questionof the war, and that It appeared to
Indicate that the American sol- ed had.diked to Germans, and 28
dier In iome caiei had "fallen" per cent said they agreed with some
for the propaganda of Germani of the German' explanations why
German)) went to war. Twentyechoing Joieph Goebbels.
It ihowed large percenttgei of nine per cent conceded they had
grown
"more favorable" toward
the soldiers ready to accept German explanations and Willing to their former enemies since they had
been
In
the
country.
absolve the man of Germani from
responsibility for concentration THIRD LIKE GERMANS
camp atrocities.
i
BETTER THAN ALLIES
However, 80 per cent favored ocTwenty-four per cent of the solcupation of Germany for 10 years diers questioned said the Germans
by United Nations troops, and most had a "very good" br "fairly good"
laid they believed the United Status argument when they said thai since
Military Government was not tough Germany was Europe's most effienough with Nazis (71 per cent) or cient country, the had the right to
ordinary Germans (62 per cent).
be a controlling influence on the
continent.
EXCUSE PERSECUTIONS
Twenty-two per cent of the men
questioned said they believed the
Germans under Hitler had "good
reasons" for the persecution of
Jews.
Nineteen per cent of the men said
they believed Germany had either

First Carrier for Canadian Navy

ARGUES CANADA
HAS NOT POWER
TO DEPORT JAPS

MAKE RADAR
CONTACT
WITH MOON

Governments to Ptlt
Case Before
Supreme Court Today
B.C. REPRESENTED
By O'ARCY O'DONNELL
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (OP) — A
suggestion that the Federal Government had transcended Iti power In pining orden-ln-councll
authorizing the deportation of
Japaneie wai advanced In the Supreme Court of Canada today by
K. Ft. Cartwright, K.C, of Toronto.

Thirty per cent of the soldiers
•aid they liked the Germans better than Brltoni or French. On
Mr. Cartwright, solicitor for the
the whole, those queitioned like
the Germani better than the Toronto Cooperative Committee on
French, and preferred Brltoni to Japanese Canadlani, and F. A,
Brewin, representing the Attorneythe Germani.
General of Sasfetchewan, asked the
court to declare the orders-ln-council ultra vires.
The solicitors were the first to
speak on the orders, referred to the
court by the Cabinet after a request
for such actldn by the Toronto
committee.
Argument ai to the validity of the
orderi wlll be made topnorrow by
Aime Geoffrion, K.C., of Montreal,
representing the Federal Government, and Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C,
Attorney-General for British Columbia.

14 Die, 500 Hurt in
2 Days of Violence,
Strikes in Bombay
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craft carrier, HMC8 Warrior at Belfaat, Ireland, today, the Royal Canadian Navy'i postwar fleet acquires Iti largest ihlp. Warrior la a Light Fleet
aircraft carrier of the Improved Colouus class and
li commanded by the former head of the Canadian

Stormy Baptism
lor New Carrier

Naval Mlulon Oveneai, Captain F. L. Houghton,
CBE, RCN. She hai a flight deck of 700 feet by 80
feet, li powered by two Parsons turblnei developing 40,000 hone-power and oapable of driving her
through the.water at 25 knots. She carries a complement of 1200 officers and ratlngi.—RCN sketch
by PO. Croithwalt, RCNR,

U.S. NAVY DEVELOPS GLASS-CLOTH
ARMOR TO PROTECT ASSAULT TROOPS
manganese iteel which got uie In
WASHINGTON, Jtn. 24 A P ) both the Flnt and Second Great
Tha United States Nivy announWan.
ced tonight thit plastic body armor made of laminated glassThe Naval Reiearch Laboratory,
cloth wai ready for combat u u by
uylng It Is continuing experiNavy and' Marine assault troops
ment! to keep abreast of future
polled before the war'i end to
Improvementi In plastics, expreuitorm Japan.
ed belief that "advance! In modern warfare wlll Increaie the
Experiments had ihown the arneed for fragment armor protecmor to be effective agalnit bultion for both civilians and milileti and fragments.
While these blan-cloth combat'], tary personnel."
To ^popularize the merits" of
Jacketa for ground troopi got no
the glau-cloth armor, two offlcen
farther In wartime than a preof the Navy Bureau of Medicine
liminary test on Okinawa, thl
Navy laid, laminated nylon flak \ and Surgery etaged a spectacular
suits w e n put Into use by Navy • demomtratlon In a ihack near
the Navy Medical Centre at Bethand Marine airmen for protection
eida, Md.
from heavy antl(-alrcraft fire
over the Japaneie home islands
TURNS At BULLET
before the surrender,
Lt.-Cmdr. Andrew Paul- Web
REDUCE* WEIGHT
^
2
^
^
^
The Jackets of glass-cloth, tilled
lew yardi' distance at hli friend,
.tiftls,
Mrtre d.ierlbedi« njMer,
more pliable and more comfort-1 Lt.-Cmdr Edward Lyman Corey,
Charlottevllle, Fit., who wore a
able than iteel although the Navy
specially designed packet In which
acknowledged they "at present
plastic armor plates were Inserthave the disadvantage ot being
ed.
bulky"
The bullet blunted Itself agalnit
Weight of the nylon flak suits
the plt.tlc and fell harmlessly Infor airmen was given as slightly
to Cmdr. Corey'* hand, the Navy
more than 18 pounds against 28 to
reported.
32 poundi for the hatfleld suits of

WASHINGTON, Jin. 24 (AP)
~>.The United Statei War Department announced tonight
that Army Signal Corpi scientist! had made radar contact
with tht moon In an experiment
which
promlies
"valuable
peacetime ai Well as wartime
applications."
The tests were carried out at
the Evani Signal Laboratory,
Belmar, NJ. The f l n t contact
with the moon wae made Jan.
10 and haa been tucceeefully repeated uveral timet.
U11 n g especially - designed
equipment, pulses of extremely
high frequency energy were
ihot Into ipace at the speed of
light—186,000 mllei a iecond—
and the echoei detected iome
?l/2 ucondi later. The moon li
about 238,857 mllei distant, on
the average, ai both It and the
earth move around the tun.
One of the possibilities It the
radio control of long-range jet
or rocket-propelled
missiles,
circling the earth above the
etratoiphere. The German V-2
missiles were believed,to have
reached an altltud. of (0 mllei.
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Snowfall oi Six
Inches Here;
Main Roads Open

UNO RECOGNIZES
CANADA'S
CONTRIBUTION
Tackle Political
Issues of Indonesia,
Iran, Greece Today
New Problems Hinted
LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP) —
The United Notions today created a commission to control
atomic energy for peace, with
Canada as one of its members,
while the Security Council prepared to tackle Friday grave
political issues in Iran, Indonesia and Greece, and possibly
even in a fourth area—Lebanon.
In its first decisive a*
on
a major world issue, ti.
_neral Assembly of 51 countries
created on atomic energy control commission hailed by State
Secretary Byrnes of the United
States as necessary to save the
world from an atomic armaments race.
Lebanese Premier Badaouy Pacha
announced in Beyrouth that he had
cabled his country's UNO delegation to ask the Security Council to
review the British-French agreement on withdrawal of troops, and
to Intercede for the immediate evacuation of foreign troops.
The Council agreed earlier to consider thc Soviet charges of British
military "interference'' in Greece
and Indonesia, and similar accusations by Iran against Russia.
It was not immediately clear
whether tomorrow's meeting would
be open or secret.

500 INTERNED
The Federal Government's writNelson had Its heaviest snowfall
BELFAST, Jan. 24 (CP Cable) ten caie said there were approxiof the season, Thursday, when an
mately 24,000 persona of Japanese In- itormy weather that prevented
added six inches of mow blanketed
origin in Canada and about 10,000 aerial demonstrations and drove the
the city. Snowploughs were out
had expressed a deiire to return to crew below decks, the Warrior, tint
throughout the day, and householdcapital
ship
acquired
in
the
Royal
Japan. There also were 500 Japaners shovelling pathways looked
False fire alarms were turned in, ese nationals in Internment campi Canadian Navy, wai commissioned
glumly at the steadily falling snow.
and firemen sped to lonely spots whom lt probably would be desir- here today in ceremonies attended
Nelsonltes had an easy time,
by high Royal Navy officials and
where they were stoned. Several able to deport.
though, in comparison, with Creston
distinguished civilian guesti.
municipal ambulances were reportPOWER
NOT
AUTHORIZED
residents
who had 12.4 Inches of
The 18,000-ton aircraft carriered burned by the mobs. Two police
snow to deal with, while 24 Inches
fourth warship to bear the 'name
trucks were heavily stoned and BY BILL
fell between Creston and Goatlell. RECEIVE WORD
some policemen in them were injurMr. Cirtwrlght pointed to the Warrior in the Royal Navy—goes to
FROM INDIA
At Yahk the fall was 30 inches.
ed.
fact the orders were paued Dec the R C N . on loan from the B.N.
A possibility that other catea
Ploughs were working long hours,
The police opened fire three 15, s week after the Commona had "HAUL TOGETHER-1
ATTACK POLICE STATION
and by Thursday night had been out i might come before the Security
limes on a huge crowd that trailed passed a bill authorizing the conQualified observers predicted the the funeral procession of a Hindu
IS MOTTO
tinuation of certain emergency powon all the main roads in the dis- Council was hinted during a meetriot* would reach a peak by Satur- victim of Wedneadav riots. The orCapt F. ____. Houghton of Ottawa,
trict, which by that Ume were all ing of the 14-member Assembly
day, when the Indians will cele- der to fife was given when the ers during the transitional period.
Steering Committee. Soviet'
Coi_mandinx,\Offl<*_r of the- Warbrate the 16th anniversary of the crowd answered demands that i.-i
In the bill, Parliament admitted rior, told ibt crew assembled on
-Indian National Congress declarathat tha w w emerjejicjr wjuov*r , the hangar d&k m_t ihe hts_t...o|'tlje
gaii-pn fiad reccf-ml "highly interinchei of n o w has fallen in Kelson
tion of Independence. .
and that "only- «?taln---_E9f__B(_' Very iti piece were ai demanding
esting" communications from the
during the pait three days, .25 inches
"iC^mb-o " tonight attacked thc
powers were needed during the as thoie during Ihe war. Training
Congress party of India and PresiA strike was called by 173,000 texTueiday and .5 inchea on Wednes- dent Soekarno of Indonesia, and
Khandiwadi police station in the tile and other industrial workers ln
transitional period. A section of and efficiency must be maintained
day.
said the assembly should take note
latest incident.
the bill enumerated the things the at the highest level and "a vessel
protest against yesterday's shootThe temperature on Thursday was of these messages even if no action
Government could deal With by like a carrier recjulrei the skill and
Today's injured included seven ings.
much the same as on the previous was envisaged
order in council. This enumera- devotion to duty of every man, toPickets crying "down with reofficers and 56 men of the police
two days, reaching a maximum qt
tion did not contain anything gether with teamwork and cooperaforce, mostly hurt by rocks and pression!" Began roaming the city
The task of working out meant
34.2 degrees and a minimum of 28.1.
bottles thrown by demonstrators. jamming traffic wherever they
closely connected with the depor-1 tion of the highest order."
for controlling atomic energy and
•One man was killed when police tound a spot not protected by thc
tation of Japanese.
Capt. Houghton cited the ship's
applying Its tremendoui power to
Bred on a mob attempting to inter- police.
the bettermen of mankind was
Parliament itself had admitted in . m o t t o o f " H i u i Together" in his
assigned to the 11 members of tht
| thc bill that the powers under which I*P eecn - . . . . „ _ . ,
. _ „
ear
Security Council—at present BritI it had passed th» Japanese orders?
Admiral H. E. Morris R.N
BILL PROCLAIMING
ain, tht United Statei, Russia,
Im-council were no longer needed i Admiral supervising construction of
HUNGARY A REPUBLIC
Franca, China, Auitralla, the
! Parliament could not give itself contract-built ship*, recalled the
Netherlands, Poland, Egypt, Braar
by
C N m th
w a r
IS BEFORE ASSEMBLY
| emergency powers to pass such or- P t P W g
"?* ?- : "
*
zil
and Mexico—and Canada when
1
He
t h a t a11 o f
the experience
she Is not a member of the SecurLONDON, Jan. 24 ( C P ) - A bill ders it the court ruled that such an 'o f l h e-^l a s t s l x,
ha<
g0ne int
.emergency
did
not
exist.
>
«
»
L
°
(
TORONTO,
Jan.
24
(CP)—Prlcai
ity Council.
j proclaiming Hungary a republic was
for 1946 automobiles for. Canadian
I handed to the National Assembly to-I He asked the court to rule that, as the construction of the Warrior,
Canada was Included becauie of
purchaser! will be closer to those
day by Premier Zolta Tildy, who ! the war had ended the danger to I Vlnctnt Massey Canadian High
her considerable contribution to
the
realm,
the
orders
in
council
,
Commissioner
to
the
United
Kingof
equivalent
cars
in
the
United
asked the legislators to enact "its 1
development of the atom bomb.
dom, said the warrior was signifiStates than they have bttn for
CHICAGO, Jan. 24 AP) — The
own historic decision in a dignified were no longer necessary and were cant as a new development" in thtf
Canada thus is represented on
OTTAWA, Jan. 24 fCPJ-Some' a number of years, tha Financial A.F.L. Meat Cutters Union tonight
and unanimous manner," the Buda- i invalid.
Canadian
Navy
and
because
"even
Poit reveali In a study of celling crdeed its striking members to two of the United Nations' most imI Under the Transitional Powers the merc5t layman is aware of one M™ »' the 25,000 men necessary to
' T O R O N T O , Jan 24 ICP> De- pest radio said.
prices Iisued by the Canadian return to work Saturday when the portant bodies—the other being the
; Bill, the emergency was admitted of the great object lessons of the b n n K Canada's interim Army up to
Prices Board and the Office of meat packing plants are seized by Social and Economic Council.
cision to press for higher wages in
to be such ai to warrant the handIts
proposed
strength
have
-been
late
war—that
ajr
strength
is
vital
Price
Admlnlitratlon In the Unit-! the Government
Justice Minister St. Laurent, who
ling of certain thingi by order-inthe steel, automotive, electrical and
cepted, Defence Headquarters aned
Statei.
! The CLO. United Packinghouse halt headed the Canadian delegarouncil. However, the emergency I to a modern fleet."
nounced tonight. Increases were
meal mining and smelting indusHe
said
it
was
a
source
of
satisl
tion
to the General Assembly, left
was not sufficiently great as to;
Direct comparlioni are limited Workers earlier said its membership
noted in the number of applications
tries was reached today at a con'
warrant the passage of orders such | faction that Warrior personnel in- since the holidays.
to Chrysler products— the only [had called a meeting Friday to de- London today to fly back to Canada,
cluding
naval
air
squadrons,
would
lercnce of trade union leaders, unas those affecting thc Japanese. Thc
onei for which ceilings have been ; cide whether to work for the Gov- via Prestwick, Scotland. AgriculWhile thc statement termed thc
ture Minister Gardiner, senior mincase was one in which the court be Canadians.
announced by both countries —| ernment
figures "encouraging," it said "thrion spokesmen announced tonight.
ister now in Britain, said he will
l
could say that the Government had j Mr, Massey added:
Army frankly admits that it would
but automotive company officials
*><- todiy President Truman lead the Canadian delegation In asAfter the meeting. R. H Carlin of
"Soon
-you
will
be
going
to
iea
transcended its power,
welcome even more volunteers in
believe top prices for other makes i ^ m a l l y ordered Government seiz- sociation with State Secretary Paul
Sudbury, Ont., Canadian Direr.or
re
nd
in
performance
of
your
duties
He argued also that the orden
the weeks to come."
wlll follow a parallel courie.
|"
«
operation of 134 strike- Martin who probably will remain
Of the International Union of Mine,
LONDON, Ont, Jan 24 'CP) - H,
Wherever ynu may go, whatever you
The statement said increases nnd
There are two reasom for the 1 b o u n d m c a t P , ( * l n « ? I f T , V
I until the assembly finishes its initial
Will and Smelter Workers tC.IO.i H. Hannam. Ottawa, today wns re- were ultra vires because the prop- may do. I know the good name of
comparative decease:
, companies, effective at 12.01 a.m, meeting.
erty
of
deported
Japaneie
was
to
been
noted
In
applications
both
lent the following telegram to all elected President nf the Canadian
be sold and the money later turned | Canada will be safe in your keep- from the active army and from dis1, U.S. ceilings are based on 1942 ,-^urday.
Canadian locals of that union
Federation of Agriculture by delecharged personnel wishing to rej over to them. Property and civil ing "
level! and Canadian ceilings on END PICKETING
We have agreed on complete co- gates attending the annua! meeting rights were matters thai fell'under • The ship's company of more than enlist.
1941 prices and there wai a notice-1 Mr, Gorman said the back to work
ordination in carrying out our over- here. Mr. Hannam will head the , provincial jurisdiction.
1,000 men was* crowded on the deck.
More than 5000 had enlisted in
able price Increase between the'order affected 55,000 packing plant
*\\ program for wage improvement! delegation representing that body at
Canada, while approximately 100C
two
years.
i employees and was sent to all of the
the international conference in Lon- FEELS JOINT ACTION
1 Canada."
applied In the United Kingdom.
2, The current exchange ratt of ^ Union's 430 locals. Earlier the Union
NECE88ARY
A "considerable number" of vaDelegatei of other CIO. unions don, England, next May,
10.5 per ctnt means American had said 70,000 members were on
;
He felt that Joint action of the
cancies still exist, particularly for
lid the program for higher wages
Others chosen to attend the conprices will be that much higher; strike,
tradesmen and mechanical techniould be discussed further at lhe ference include W. J Parker and Federal Government and the legiswhen calculated In Canadian doi
By tomorrow there will be nn
cians, the statement said.
iWting of 22 members of the Can- H S Law, Winnipeg; J H Wesson. latures would be nreded tn exile a
Ian.
! picketing by our Union members." OTTAWA, Jan. 24 fCP> — More
For the present the Army is not
_i0\ Congress of Labor executive Regina; B K. Plummer, .Calgary; R. Canadian citizen, nn matter of what
'Mr. Gprman said. "Locals are auth- than 2000 tons of deadly mustard
accepting civilians who have not
OUncll in Ottawa Feb. 13
II M Bailey. Edmonton; Alex Mer- i racial origin.
'orized to withdraw their pickets gas. secretly manufactured and storserved before, as emphasis Is being
F.arlier Mr Cartwright said the
err. Vancouver, Percy French, Verj immediately upon receipt of the ed in Cinada for possible retaliation
placed on obtaining personnel al- OPEN TENDERS MONDAY
Government
had
not
the
power
to
non, H C
I telegram even though they do not against a desperate enemy resortinif
SPEARF1SH, S D . Jan. J* fAP) ready trained.
FOR ELK LAKE
expel her own nturns and force , - T w o South Dakota law enforce-1
'report for work until Saturday,1' he to chemical warfare, shortly will
Personnel now being accepted for
thtm upon another country.
! told a press conference.
• ment officers w*re shot to death to- the interim force will have three POWER CONSTRUCTION
find a watery grave far out in the
! The AF L. statement said in part: North Atlantic, it was learned here
night nn the Belle Fourche-Spe»r- j choices when rates of pay and alVICTORIA, Jan. 24 (CP) - The
"Our International Union cannot tonight.
{ill) Highway two miles South of; lowances and terms and conditions H C Power Commission on Monand must not distrust the Pesident
here,
.Sometime within the next two
of the post-war Army are decided day will open tenders for the Elk of the Urlted SUtes nor can it dis
Ray Billavou, Mead County Dtp-j They may:
weeks lurplus army landing bargei
Lake Falls power house, dam and,
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan
24 I A P I
uty Sheriff, u i d the victims wert I 1. Complete their engagement un,h
00<1
U V
0
- A Pacific Coast longshore itrike
I.ner.l fieldTcon.tr-j.tlon. the flrit • ' " ' " ' «
™ , " „ ' ! . , ' _ „ . Ve will be loaded at Halifax and towI Tom Matthewi of Spearfish. ipedal
,, i Ul Stpt, fc. 1M7, under the terms of and lante,t project under British SM"
G ^ " ™ ' " - '" • t l l i n « *-" ed leveral hundrrd* miles to sea and
sr bffore April 1 was recom1
agent for the Attorney
scuttled.
that engagement, on active gervlra Columbii's $10,000,000 hydro-eleclric planta ai hu been dona."
nended today by the C I O Intelaw enforcement division, and Dtrve rates of pay,
Since last Jan 18, trainloads of
LONDON, Jnn 24 < APt-Settlng
power rirvelopme.it scheme.
ntional Longshoremen's and WarePARIS. Jan 24 <Ar>-The three forth what he called a British "in- Malcolm, sheriff of Butte County,
the dangerous materials have been
1
Apply
for
appointment
or
enlousemen's Negotiating Committer major parties of Trance agreed toS. D.
moving
.Eastward from the Storllitment tn the post-war Canadian
'ter rharjirg that waterfront rm- day upon a political truce in the telligent neighbor" policy for EurMatthewi had'been ihot In the
mont Chemicals, T.td , plant nt Corn(loyeei had broken off negotiation! coming four months in the new gov- 1 ope. I-ord VansitUrt today urgid the back and Malcolm in tht heart, ac- Army (Active Force) under the SPENCER FOUNDATION
wall, Ont, under army supervision.
terras and conditions for thc Armv
I T "Hfi r-.-tiai-! in an effort to rrnment being by interim President House of I/irds to consider steps to- cording to Bogey Jefferson. SmarAt Halifax the Ran drums will be
then announced, subject to contin- IS REGISTERED
ward drawing the Weitern part nf
lulllfy the wage hour law
tish policeman, who Identified tht ued good conduct. iatlsf«ctorv meFell* Oouln.
| loaded on surplus army landing
Europe into i tight-knit economic
VICTORIA
Jan.
1<
(CPl-Chrl«
boditt.
He
said
tht
motor
nf
the
TORONTO,
Jan.
24
(CP)
Lac
barges made available by War AsThe Communist, Socialist and and defenmve group under the leadical category and military efficien- S p e n c e r Foundation, established
Sheriffs oar in which tht two had c y .
Daniel Levy, R C A F . groundcrew irts, Limited, and towed from MontOUICKIE9
By Ken Reynoldi M oiive man t Republican Populalre dership of Britain and France
with the dual object of setting up technician who Is one of seven bebeen
riding
was
itlll
running.
Tne
real to Halifax before the Winter
7>arty henjls in a Joint c-immm.iu.ue
• 1 Request their release from tht a scholarship fund at the Universit*He declared Britain should take
lieved killed in a Dakota transport freeie-up of the St Ijiwrence River.
•irnclaiaitd that thoy had agreed ihe lead toward establishing a West- 1 bodies were found* on the road near ! Inltrlm force for retirement or disof British Columbia and furnlihlng rra<h in South-central Alberta, was
the
car
inanlmouslv "to publicly affirm the ern continental group of powers to
charge
financial assistance for boyi and probably on his first fliRht, members
Billavou said the anle clue to
agreement of the tug three i parties1 match what Ruwia wm doing in
m~
\tltli work, chiefly' In Vancouver. of the 21-year-old airman's family POLISH COMPOSER DIES
on the necessity nf avoiding all E.i'fern Europe and the United Identity of the killer or killers was
NF.W YORK. Jan 2« ' A l ' i - T h e
| has been roistered under the So- said today. "His mother constantly
i i scrap of paper in Matthews' right POPE TO SPEAK
politics of offensive or Injun-mi State*. In South America
.hand on which had bten^BCTibbTed TO CHILDREN
clttlai Act at the Legislative IliuH- urged him not to fly." Irving Hoff- Tollsh Tress Agency reported from
rharacter in oral or written conn s
Warsaw
today that Feliks Nowo'
the
1M6
Minnesota
auto
licenct
iroverctes"
VATICAN CITY. Jan M (AP>—' ' f ""'
man, a brother-in-law, said.
wiej_R!, 11.1, composer of the Polish
mim>er 1Q6-40A
Pope Plui will arant an audience
U B.C. schnlarshlpa. In amount* to
The partiei alao were repoitrd to ACTOR IN HOSPITAL
national
hymn and noted choirSunday to J.,000 Italian children be determined by a board of three
have agreed on a moderate financial
master, had died In Por.nan NowoHOLLYWOOD. Jan ?4 -*.AP> - EUROPEAN SCIENTISTS
re«l»in* aid from the United Na- directors, are lo be awarded onry LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
program of deflation as a bml« >>f
wlejskl
won
scvrral international
Jark La Rue, film heavy, was under
ttona Relief and Rehabilitation Ad- to employees or children of em* TALK UNION MATTERS
he new administration
tieatment' Jl. hoipital today for I TO TRAIN IN
ministration The Popa will enter I ployres of David Spencer Limited. MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP)- Ho«r- music prizes
M Gouin. meanwhile, held a day- minor bjjfn concussion and a mbPENICILLIN MANUFACTURE tho church In itate In the gestator- on recommendation of tha dlrtctora ard B. Chase, President of the Calong seriei of conferencei with arnchnc-W haemorrhage
Ul chilr borne by 1] prelatea and c f the company,
nadian Brotherhood of I,ocomot_ve
prospective ministers He aim paid l Hli physician. Dr. Herbert O,
TOBOITIO. lea. M (CP) - Set- wlll jpeek to the children
Engineers (AT 1,1. said tonight th.
vhat WK deicribed as "a courtesy Crockett, inld leveral days' treat- . r.i'Hi frnm Polind. CuchotlovtkU
union, along with representatives of
call" on Gen de Gaulle
: tnd f-tLfO-Uvli. will K M to Torment wai Indicated.
WEXFORD, lire, (rP) - Mines
OTTAWA. Jan 24 (CP)-Canada
Becoming
The agreement also called, for the
No one has made any formal c m - onto to i ' c i v . tr_.ii.l_n In the man- which drift uhore in T.lre are being will retain two U-boatj which sur- various other railway labor organ- [ forecast, Kootenay
.ifictiire of penicillin aat tbt ttttb •old at 10a each by the Department rendered lo Canadian naval units liatlons, held a general conference p, r t| T cloudy with (cw scattered
immediate application of the con platnt*. but I i Rue li reported
snowshowers along ndgrs, Decided.tltuent assembly's recent vr»t# for h«ve h»en hurt when he t>.,-,r,i tn. Il«hmmt of p»nldllln»li«ti la UMM of Defence after the charges ar.' after Germany capitulated. It was here today.
The meeting was routine and In- |y colder.
• rn-AsV.r laat Thuriday rnunlrlff. Dr. K O. Defrlen. DlrtC- removed. Wrexford Harbor Com- rellablr learned here tonight The
France to net alone, tf necessary, in t role nf
Min. 2d 1, Max.
•We fold our dog with a Ntwi
breaking relation* wllh Franco a, night In a row between Wiolher mo' tor of Cofmrafht 1-Oboratnrj. an- misalon.ri have bought some for surrendered U-boats will be used | tra-unlon matters. Including pen-1 Temperatures
Want Adr
•34 2, 3now 8 inchea.
uae u buoyv
tor experimental purposes.
slonj, were discussed
Spanish Oovmiment.
h i e villain and a night club dwner. nounced today.
By Q. MILTON KELLY

BOMBAY, Jan. 24 (AP)—Police
tonight battled iporadleally with I
bands of demonstrator! who had
thrown up flaming barricades
earlier In riots in Bombay, and
the toll In two days of bloody
fighting mounted to 14 killed and
at least 500 Injured.
Police fired again today on the
demonstrators, and the Provincial
Information Office In a statement
tonight declared.the situation remained "very dangerous."

fere with a fire engine enroute to a
blaze.
Leader) repeatedly urged Congress members to avoid violence,
and emphasized they were not responsible for the outbreaks.

Shows U.S.,
Interim Army [Study
Canada Car Prices
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More Recruits
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Will Work
Under Gov't.

C.F.A. Names
Officers

To Dunk
Mustard Gas

Law Officers
Shot lo Death

xcommend Strike of
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French Parties
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lr. A. P. McDiarmid, Brandon College
Founder, Dies at Robson Age 94
i ROBSON, B. C, Jan. M - D r . Ar[' •'. chlbald P, McDlarmid, founder Ot
.SBrandon College, and Jor over 30
' ! years a resident ot Robson, died at
t h l a home here thla morning tn hit
f M t h year. He had bean Ul for only
', F * week, and had retained hii keen
:• ^ Interest ln world and local affairs
; I to the last.,
F Dr. McDlarmid waa the oldest llvI if lng graduate of the Unlvenlty of
• T Toronto, from which he graduated
With a B.A. ln 1875, and with an
' iM.A. in 1B7& He then entered the
[_ t'Baptljt ministry and was minister
[. b i t churchei in Clarence, Strathroy,
•'• I Port Hope, Olton and Brooklyn,
•*> New York.
\ He received hit degree aa a doctor
I of divinity from Rochester College

•Legion Members
at Last Rites
lor C. W.Harlow

In 1899. From there he went to
Brandon where he founded and became the first President of the
Brandon College. Hli health forced
him to leave Brandon in 1910 and
he moved to Robson at that time,
where he bought a fruit ranch which
he operated for many years.
He waa born In Elgin County,
Ont., In June, 1862, end wai tint
married ln 1876. Hli wife died shortly afterwards, and he wai again
married in 1838, the aecond Mfl. McDlarmid passing in 1910.
He is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Edna Stovel ot Winnipeg
and Mrs. Eva Squires and Miss Ruth
McDlarmid of Kobson. S. S. McDlarmid of Trail Is a nephew.
Funeral servicei wlll be held in
Robion.

Juvenile Reps
Leave on (row
Tour Saturday

NAKUSP, B. C.-H. W. Herridge,
M.P. for Weit Kootenay, reported
at the Board of Trade meeting this
week that the Dominion Government had appropriated $100,000 for
Many friends, including a large aerial and other survey and fact
a challenge to M n . Ruth Turk Cutten, who offered
PALATIAL ILLINOIS ESTATE OFFERED
r
finding
information regarding the
htr manor In Richfield, Conn., to tht UNO with tht
TO UNO A t PERMANENT HOME: A view of the
I number of Canadian Legion memannouncement that It wai tht moit beautiful houn
court of the palatial Melody Farm estate near Lake
i b e n , attended funeral services for Columbia River watershed for 1946.
In thl world. Ltwii wai reported to htvt paid
Foreit,
Illinois,
which
wai
offered
to
the
Unlttd
| Charles William Harlow held in the A. Bedard announced that among
$400,000 for the eitate, formerly owntd by the Ittt
Natloni Organization ai a permanent home. Frank
:. Thompson Funeral Home Thursday Department of Public Works plans
J. Ogden Armour, mttt ptoktr.
L.
Lewis,
Chicago
philanthropist,
made
hli
offer
ai
-, afternoon. Mr. Harlow died sudden- for the Spring was the resurfacing
of Main Street with blacktop.
t ly last Sunday age 64.
[ Rev. W. J. Silverwood officiated
I and Mrs. J. H. Fraser was organL i l t One hymn, "Abide With Me",
J'was sung.
Members of the Canadian Legion,
j-.BJl.S.L., Nelson Branch No. 61, atLONDON, Jan. 24 (Reuters)—The
rter.ded the services In a body. At
Orand Nitional, the world's tough' t h e conclusion of the chapel serest
steeplechase, will be run on FriI vice! they formed open ranks from
Even with Al Sllverwood In their
LONDON (Reuten) - Britain's
i t h e ohapel to the hearse, through
imall laver hai four tlmei more day, April 5, lt was announced to- nets the Nelaon Midget Reps took
1
night.
. w h i c h the flag-draped casket was
a
heavy beating from the Nelson
money
thtn
he
had
before
the
war,
:
carried by six Canadian Legion
Sir Harold Mackintoah, Chairman ' The Lincolnshire Handicap, first Juveniles in another exhibition
CAPE TOWN ( C P ) - Headquar- of the National Savings Committee, major horse race of the icason on game Wednesday afternoon, losing
' memberi, F. Dalrymple, T. Dolphin,
the flat, will be .on April 3.
' p . Gillespie, C. Hall, H. Hav wood ters of the Infamous King Dingaan, aaid in a statement.
9-1. Sllverwood had a terrific numthe Natal centre of the former royal
Other major race dates were anJ and R. Riley.
"Before the war the people of nounced as followi: the 2000 gui- ber of shots to handle as the Midkingdom of Zululand may rise again
At the Nelion Memorial Park from the ashei It became when the this country had deposits at the Poit nea!, May 1; the 1000 Guineas, Mty gets were Weakened with the ab| where interment was in the Return- Zulus used a "scorched-earth" po- Office and trustee savings banks 3: the Derby, June 6, and the Oaki, sence of Earl Duffy, and Bob Pitts.
The Juves showed more power and
I ed Soldier's Plot, Legion members licy in 1838.
totalling £780,000,000 ($3,376,000,- June 7.
spee^ than In their last game with
again formed open ranks through
The South African Historical 000). Savings certificates held before
thc Midgets.
. -which the casket paued.
Monuments Commission is 'consid- the war were, with Interest, worth
Joe Stedile) regular Midget goalie,
Comrade Spence Newell read the ering rebuilding the more import- £500,000.000. Today the value ls
was in the nets for Juveniles, and
.'. Canadian Legion burial service and ant huts in the kraal. The intention £1,850,000,000," the statement said.
outside of a few shots at the start
N the members filed past the grave to reopen some grain pits, which
During lix y e a n the small laver
of the game he had Very little to
•and deposited popples in respect to have remained untouched since has Increased his reserves of nado. Mickey Maglio scored four and
Dingaan's defeat in 1838, may cause tional savings from £1,250,000,000
Uhelr departed comrade.
got an assist as well. Macintyre and
some difficulty, owing to the na- to £5,100,000,000 - a fourfold InSt.C.alr Duffy scored one each and
tives'
lupentltlon.
J O H A N N E S B U R G , (CP) crease.
each also gave two assists, Leroy
The history of Dingaan ls one of "But we must remember that
ramping the streets of Maritiburg
I search of work, a native, Mjipa raurderoui treachery. In 1837, Pe-these saving! are potentially danLONDON,' Jan. J4 (Reuters) - Hyssop, Longden and Clark scored
Butelezi, itabbed a passing Indian ter Retlef, leader of the fint party gerous. If they were spent now they Arturo Pomar, 14-year-old Spanish tbe other goala, and Fritz Koehle
ojr because he thought it "might of Boer Immigrant! to enter Natal, would bring on that inflation which expert, tonight scored his fifth vic- was good for an assist.
range my luck." It did. He was received formal concession to settle their accumulation limited in the tory at the international chess tourFor the Midgets, Norm Hyssop
In the-jrcuntry and then was mur- past."
ntenced to death.
nament, defeating P. M. List in 33 scored, with Brett being in the
dered by the Zului under Dingaan's
play.
moves.
orders. After two unsuccessful atIn penalties the game was very
In other games Golombeck of Britempts to avenge their slain in
tain defeated Broadbent of Britain deal., with Clark of the winners
which the B o e n were aided by the
in 38 moves; Opocensky of Czecho- drawing the only one.
Britiih, Dingaan'i army wai deTeams were:
slovakia defeated Friedmann of
feated on Dec. 16, 1838, by « Boer
Juvenile Reps — Stedile, goal;
Technocracy
Inc. membership force under Andriei Pretorlus. The
Czechoslovakia in 38 moves; Stone
meeting at 8 p.m. Legion Hall to- defeat ot the Zului al well as the
of Britain defeated Tartakower of Clark, Pitts, Ross, Longden, Koehle,
Stuart,
Hyssop, Duffy, JMaclntyre,
Prance and Poland In 62 moves; Deannivenary of the proclamation iff
SHEEP CREEK, B. C.-At the an- vos of Belgium defeated Newman Maglio, R. Koehle.
Boer independence In 1880, Is cele'
Midget Reps — Silverwood, goal;
brated ln South Africa on Dingaan's nual meeting of the Sheep Creek of Britain in 117 moves; Thomas of
Day, Dec. 16. ,
Ladies' Auxiliary, the following of- Britain drew with Konlg of Yugo- Hopkins, Todd, Hallbauer, Brett,
slavia In SJ moves; Abrahams of Hyssop, Nelson. Christenson, Pickficers
were
elected
President,
Mrs.
Members of the Historical MonuBritain defeated Winter of Britain ering, Carew, Kennedy, Bachynski,
ments Commlision feel that if the H. E. Docile; Vice-President, Mrs.
Hood.
native! are aisured that the recon- F. R. Thompson, Secretary-Treasur- in .10 moves; Euwe of Holland deReferees, Malahoff and McNabb;
feated Dencer of United States in
itruction of the kraal will perpetu- er, Mrs. F. W. Reger.
47 moves, and Lupl of Portugal lost Scorer and Timekeeper, Slim Porter.
ate their history they wlll welcome
to
Christoffel
of
Swtzerland
in
47
the move.
There w u a famoui radio anmoves.
Fnjm leveral description! written
'nouncer who had not been back
by
contemporary European trader!
to hli little home town ilnce he
SLOCAN PARK. B C.-Miss Polhad become a big ihot ln New and missionaries it ii believed the
krall wai formed of two concentric lie Polonikoff has returned from AUTO OUTPUT SHOWS
York. So when he decided to
circular hedges between which Brilliant.
'SHARP RISE
pay lt a visit he wai naturally
White Team of the Miss Canada
stood the circular row of huts. Op- Joe Zebroff of Grand Fork! was a
filled with elation al he picturOTTAWA, Jan. 24 ( C P . - A sharp Girls wlll bc on duty at thc Stamp
posite the entrances were the king'! recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. O.
ed the admiration and even reupswing in automobile production Canteen Saturday under Captain
quarters where his wives were Polonikoff.
verence that he would evoke as
at the end of last year was reflected Ann Hamilton, Other members of
housed in a seclusion which meant
Mrs, A, Strelieff of Passmore vis- today in Dominion Bureau of Sta- the team are Pat Davis, Elaine
he walked along the old Main
death to any male intruders.
ited
her
mother,
Mrs.
P.
Popoff.
Itreet and saw the old friends.
According to a report left by Re- Larry Verigin of Mission was a tistics figure's reporting 1612 passen- L a n g s t a f f e , Joan Hunter, Lois
None of them had amounted to
ger cars manufactured ln Canada In Whimster, Dolores Ward, Mollis
tlef, the royal kraal contained 1700
recent guest of G. Polonikoff.
much, he reflected, while his
Arneson nnd Nancy Idlens.
December.
huts, each of which accommodated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Fomenoff
of
name wai known to millions.
At the same time production of
about 20 men forming more of barCastlegar
visited
tha
latter's
parents,
He got out of the train and carcommerical vehicles went from 1322
racks than a town, lt was here that
rying his suitcase walked along
in November to 42-5 in December.
Retief and his associates were kill- Mr. and Mrs. G. Padowllnikoff.
Sam Padawilnikoff of Vallican
the station platform. The first
ed by Dingaan. When the avenging
Total production of vehicles—pasman he saw recognized him,
Boers arrived at the krall a f e * visited Slocan Park.
senger asd commercial — for 1945
Mrs. Mary Polonikoff spent a day waa 132,7M compared with 158,117
sure enough, for he smiled cormonths later they lound it in (lames
in Slocan City.
dially and said: 'Hello, Bert!' and deserted.
Tonight is Burns Night, when
in 1944 and 270,191 In 1941. ComNick Swetiikoff has returned mercial vehicles coming off produc- Scots, and non-Scottish admirers sli
You leaving town?"
from Vancouver after spending sev- tion lines numbered 4385 for De- over the English-speaking world will
eral months there.
cember against 1322 for November. honor the anniversary of the birth
Sam Plonidin. Paul Markoff. G The December total of 5997 units of the "Poet of Mankind." in NelLimited
Polonikoff and Pete Samarodin were was considerably below the 12,530 son, Clan McLeary will hold Its
units In December. 1944.
usual commemoration.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 34 (CPJ - Nelion visitors.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Claims by veterans taking agricultural vocation courses at the University of British Columbia that
they were receiving "discourteous
and unsympathetic hearings" from
MOYIE, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
i officials of the Veterans' Land Act Charlie McFarlane and family left
Board were termed "untrue" by on Monday to spend a few days with
Oeorge E. Burrell, Assistant District Charlie's father, A. G McFarlane,
; Superintendent of V.L.A.
•
previous to leaving for Medicine
"I definitely refute Ihe charges," Hat, Alta. Charles has purchased
Mr. Burrell said tonight. "As pub- a home in that city. Their many
lic servants, we put ourselves out ! friends will miss them, but wish
to bc courteous.
Mr. and Mrs, McFarlane and fam"Mere academic training does not i l y the best of luck in their new
fit these men for practlcalwork but 'locality. »
It Is hard to explain this fact to I John Brennan of Millett, Alta,
them."
is staying at the home of his sister,
Mrs. R, S. Stanton,
Mrs. Ernest Danielson and little
son Paul of Kimberley spent a week
at the home of her parent*, Mr.
and Mn. W. E. Andrews.
PROCTER, B.C—The annual vesMOVING IS NO
W. E. Andrews has returned home
, try meeting of All Smili Church, from a trip to Vancouver, where he
| Procter, wa* held on Sunday after visited hla son Jack, and daughter
TROUBLE FOR US
Evensong.
All reports presented Loll, and his brother-in-law,
WE KNOW HOW
showed satisfactory progreu, inTom Hogarth motored to Crancluding the liquidation of the huild- brook during the week.
i lng debt of $300 dm mi; the past IS
Mr. and Mrs. Wright and family
^months. The Vicar paid tribute tc of Medicine Hat, Alta., arrived -n
the retiring Church Warden, Mn. Moyie on Monday to make their
\ A C Major, for her five yeara of home. They have purchased the
faithful aervice. Election! resulted Charles McFarlanr- farm.
, in followi:
| Vicnr's Warden, A. S. Ritchie;
People's Warden and Treasurer, R,
H. Boddington; Envelope Secretary,
•S. Melflhoft

British Savings
Soar During War

SET GRAND
.NATIONAL POR
APRIL 5

Juvenile Reps
Swamp Midgets

Kid Chess Scores
Fifth Triumph

LEWS OF THE DAY

Sheep Creek Ladies'
Auxiliary Elect
Officers for 1946

\m •

SLOCAN PARK

White Team on
Duty Saturday

Scots Will Honor
Memory of Burns
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Soy i Veterans
Charges Untrue

MOYIE

Well
Show
You...

HOW IT'S DONE! ; Procter Church

Liquidate Debt

WILLIAMS
Phone 1106

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVt NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M

Trail

KknuAHo,

H M. I V O U

Phone 135
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SPECIALS
Table of children's BLOUSES, SKIRTS, ''
-jrtT
PYJAMAS, SWEATIRS, . f c , to clear at
I >
3-piec. Infants' SNOW SUITS, DOLLS, HATS, WOOL
PANTS, fully lined. Size 4 Greatly reduced.
Children'l DRESSES. Sixes 3 to 12. Reduced $ | Q C
to clear at
^.-_
*******
SNOW SUITS and COATS. Regular price M
Q P
to $10.95. Special
_
l a * *

* NEW DKNVI8. B. C.-Funeral
• r V " . ' for thp lite Marleret Miriam Carter wai held ln the United
(;.mrcli, New Denver, Jan. 22, with
Rev. W. Dovey Officiating.
Hymni sung were "Lead Kindly
Light" and "Oh Love That Will Not
Let Me Go."
Pallbearen were Jack Buntly,
Oeorge Tier, John Rowe, Leo Beggs,
Alex Trlckett, A. L. Harris.

HERRIDGE REPORTS
$100,000 FOR
COLUMBIA SURVEY

Zulu Village
May Rise
From Ashes

CHILDREN^ WEAR

"Wild, Bright Life"
Cuts Age
92-Year.Old Feels

TORONTO, Jan. ! . (CPl-Mor*
perSoni would rfich their 100th
birthday If they were not so fond
of the "wild bright llfr" This advlce comes from Mrs. Frances Ridley, 92, who said todsy she feels "as
yodng as 1 did when I was JO"
Mrs. Ridley, temporarily in hospital with a fractured hip, ssld she
has never been laid up before, and
thla Injured hip Is the worst humiliation of har whole Ufa.
Widow of Charles Ridley, pioneer
Hellevllle physician, she has outlived three huebands She said ahe
thinks dancing Is good for young
ptople "provided Ihey don't danre
all night . . . But glrla smoking and
drinking, that Is one of the bad
things of the modern eg.,*

-

Fink's Ready-to-Wear
Students Plan
Financing U.B.C.
Recreation Hall

N. B. Against
Further Invasion
ol Tax Fields

VANCOUVIR, Jan. 14 (CP) Nelson Amateur Hockey Associa
tlon's Juvenile Rep hockey team Studenti at the Unlvenlty of Britiah
Columbia
have launched a program
leaves on the early Saturday mornto raise $100,000 for the construction
ing train for Coleman, Alta. It will
of a new student recreation buildplay there Saturday night and again ing on the campus.
on Monday.
Plans call for the floating ol a
FREDERICTON, Jan. 2 . ( C D On the return trip tht team will bond lsiue, with each student con- Recommendation that the Dominion
play ln Fernie Tuesday, rest up at tributing a yearly *>3 fee.
Government refrain during the peCranbrook Wednesday, and play ln
At present, the Unlvenlty has one riod of the Dominion-Provincial
Klmberley Thursday. On Friday and recreational building, Brock Hall, agreementi "from entering any are*
Saturday, they play ln Cranbrook, which waa built at a eoit of $80,000 of direct taxation presently enjoycoming home to Nelion Sunday in 1940 from money railed by a bond ed exclusively by tne provlnct!" ll
morning.
issue.
contained ln the brief New Brunswick will present to the Dominion"We are looking forward to some
Provincial Conference when lt re»
tough competition, and all the kids
sumes at Ottawa Jan. 28.
are Woking forward to getting on
some real fast natural Ice. The boys
Text of the New Brunswick brief,
this year haven't been able to get
accepting ln general the proposals
any games with outilde teams, and
of the federal Government but
that ll one of the main reasons for
seeking assurance the Dominion
the trip. Besides, the kids will gain
will not make further inroads Into
provincial tax fields, was made pub*
added experience, w^iich will help
He today by Premier John B. Mcto get them in shajw for the B. C.
Nalr.
Juvenile playoffs," said Club President Slim Porter.
The brief calls upon the Dominion Government to abandon iti
"Wt are taking 14 players from
S:sollne
and amusement levies and
here, and will pick up Johnny
CANBERRA (CP)-8muggllng of
xes on (dectrlc power, telephont
Holmei at Yahk to help us out on animals and birds from tbe tropics
calls
and
telegrams and to remove
defence. Al Sllverwood and Bob or carelessness in fumigating planes
reitrictions preventing provincial
McNabb will alternate in the nets. could cost the Australian bloodstock
financing In the United Statei.
Herb Pltti and Alec Clark will play and cattle lnduitriei milliona of
"A large grant muit be made
defence with the first forward line pounds, it hai been learned.
available to the province than would
of Fritz Koehle at centre, Joe PerThis warning to Australian! of reiult from the application of th*
rler on left wing and Leroy Hyssop the grave danger to which the inDominion's formula," the brief said.
on right. Don Longden and Don troduction of Asiatic diseases Into
"A minimum grant of $12 per capita
Rosi will be on the defence for the the Islands hai exposed pastoral of 1941 population ls quite inadesecond line, which will have either unuita, was iisued recently by quate to permit expansion of exist*
Ron Stuart or Guil Brett at centre, lajors L. Rikard-Bell of Sydney ing lervlcei and the adoption of deMickey Maglio on the left wing and and R .V. S. Main of JUunceiton.
sirable new servicei, many of which
Ron Maclntyre on the rir'it wing.
The officer! are members of tb* have .been suggested by the DominJohnny Holmes and Bob Koehle Mobile Veterinary Survey Section ion in ltl general program , . ."
will be utility playen. Jimmy Todd, of the Auitralian Army Veterinary
ace scorer of the Nelson Bantam Corpa. recently formed for the ipeLeague, and John Porter Morrison, cial Job of safeguarding Australia'!
a star player from the Trail Pee out defence against the penetration
Wee League, will be stick boyi. ot foreign disease.
They laid thlt lf diseases n o w on
Van Linden will accompany the
team as business manager. Jim Wil- the very threshold of Australia's
shores
wer* to be kept out, molt
son, who travelled with the Midget
team last' year, will also accom- stringent scientific precaution* and
BRANDON, Jan. 24 '(CP)-Hon.
pany the Juveniles thli year, and it an appreciation of the menace by Ian Mackenzie, Minister of Vetis possible a couple of other sup- returning troops war* essential.
cans' Attain, laid tonight In an adAmong the diseaaei which they dress to the Brandon Board of
porter! may travel with the team
aaid could be taken to Auitralla by Trade the Department would ipend
too."
insects w u equina anaemia, from nearly gdO.,000,000 thli year on reThe trip ii being financed by the which thouiandi of horses had died habilitation of ex-servicemen and
Nelson Amateur Hockey Auocia- in New Britain alone. Encephalomy- women.
tion, Van Linden, and Slim Porter. elitis—* brain disease communicTraining and security wer* th*
able to humani—wai also mention- keynotes of Canada'i rehabilitation,
ed.
policy, he said and these principles
Rabies could' be brought by found exprenioi»'ln' , a program 3 ofsquirrels, monkeys, dogs and other fering medical care, pensions, tradei
NAKUSP, B.C. - Ted Hambllng, animal!, while there were many training, monetary benefit!, caih
who wai a patient ln the Nelson complaints that could be Introduced gratuities, agricultural assistance,
Hospital, returned to resume his du- by smuggled bid*. Another Asiatic veterans' Iniurance and other me*.
dlieaie communicated by insect bite lurei
ties on the S.S. Mlnto.
ll surra, cauied by I blood paraJ. Taylor waa a Nakusp visitor site.
Tuesday from New Denver.
Major Bain, a. pathologist, exFather J. James of Nelion was a
plained that with the importation
Nakusp Visitor Tueiday.
Into the Islands by the Japi of horCapt. and Mri. C. 8, Leafy re- lei from Manchuria, Tibet, China
OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP) — Maj..
turned from SroHUne Tueiday.
and Japan, a wide range of diseases
Mrs. J. W. Bailey ia visiting (or unknown ln Australia had been Gen. Charles P. Fenwick, C.B.E,
M.C,
of Toronto, Director-General
several days ln Nelson.
brought perilously close to ita ihorMiu Laura Landree la Ipendlng ei. It would be very easy for mos- of Medicsl Services at Defefic*
her vacation the gueit of her rtster- qultoei and other Insects unwitting- Headquarters, is retiring from th*
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.ly introduced Into Australia ln air- Army ihortly, Defence HeadCjuat*
W. Henke.
craft to itart iwecping epidemic!, ters announced tonight
Mn. O. A. Doughty and Infant he said
daughter of Burton returned to their
home Thuriday from the Arrow
Lakes Hospital.
O. H. Pederson arrived on WedI0M0U0W
M\m
nesday'! boat, S.S. Mlnto from Sask.,
•W-ViaiTMU
and has taken up residence on the VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 (CP) property recently purchased from West Indies Company Ltd, of VanJoe Shelling.
couver today was fined »20O0 and
Lorao)e-lrelosmr.luma)
Mr. and Mrs, Shelling have pur- costs following conviction
of a
chased the property of Mrs, Teresa charge of selling coir fibre above
ceiling price.
Likus, Olenbank.
In default, Magistrate W. W. B.
Mclnnei ruled, distress proceedings
will be instituted against the company's assets, since a corporation Dot* (tabbing, piercing pain of Sdttkft
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-Clarenco can not be imprisoned. The maxi- In your hip and thigh make life a m-ieryF
Dempsey, Peter Dempaey and tneir mum fine under Prices Board regu- Do aa thousand* hare done. O t quick
relief whh Templtton't T-R-C'a, and kad
guest, Dr. O. C. 8tevens of Winni- lations is $5000.
peg, were motorlsti to Slocan City
Evidence disclosed the company the normal active life you tortj for.
on Tuesday..
sold approximately 80OO pounds of Doa't suffer another day. GetT-R-CV-1
stop that miserable pain—nowj
Mrs. Jonn Murray wai a Nelson fibre at $1.12 a pound when the cell- and
Mc* $1—at druuUu everywhere. T-M
ing price was 18 cents a pound.
visitor,

Aussies See
Danger in
Asiatic Diseases

S

TO SPEND
$600,000,000 ON
REHABILITATION

NAKUSP

Gen. Fenwick fo
Retire From Army

Levies $2,000 Fine
for Ceiling Break

uuunn

cam—a

SCIATICA SUFFERERS

South Slocan

Mrs. P. O. Bird, who has been
CHECKED
a patient in Kootenay Lake Hospital, Nelson .returned home with
maJiffu \
Mr. Bird.
-or Money Back
Mr. and Mrs. T. H .Russel spent
the day In Nelson.
KASLO, B. C—The Kaslo Branch Foe n-lck rslle* Item Itd-ni etaaa* bt teayte,
Mrs. William Mulr, who has been of the Red Cross at Iti annual meet- •(Metl. I loot, axilla, plmpio uid 0U-_tlt«_fl
a patient in Kootenay Lake Hos- ing decided to continue with the
pital, Nilson, has returned to her same officers as in 1945. Mrs. Pap- •UlnkM. Sootb*** comfort* uid quickly calm
at. Poa't __________ xtfoiirtaaU
home.
worth, who ls visiting at VancouMr .and Mn. Rae Dempsey tnd ver, has been asked to attend the
Beverley Anne, Tom Roberta, Dr. Provincial Council meeting as Kaslo
and Mrs. O. C. Stevens, Mr. and Mis. delegate. The treasurer read the
D. G. Bell, Mrs. A. Lambert and financial report which showed that
Mrs. W. J. Tlndale attended thc I $1196.24 was remitted to Provincial
Lebedoff'weddlng at Olade on Sun- Headquarters in 1145. 839 articles,
day afternoon.
17 large and 7 small quilts were
Miss Dor.™ Packard waa a Nel- shipped last year. Letters of appreion visitor on Tuesday.
ciation were read from overseas for
W. J. O. Oliver w u t weekend
| parcel! received, the quilt! being
visitor In Nelson.
Ramon Hall Is spending a couple given special mention.
HUpl prevent DIAPER RASH Md MM) |
of weeks with his grandparents, Mr,
other annoy lag skin Irritations/
i N I W WESTMINSTER, B.C. Jan
and Mrs. A. Hall In Nelson,
B_ mnrlrrnl Uie C u t l c u r a medics
Mr and Mrs. Allen Muir and Dr. 24 (CP) - The New Westminster
lisby Oil in keep
and Mrs. C. C. Stevens visited Trail Cubs tonight defeated Nanaimo
tm! •• •. !• ImoMhT
', Clippers 7-5 In a Pacific Coast Jun- MlfKuard agalnstl
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Yeatman ior Hockey League garlic. The win yertnt For h i b y " i |
strengthened New Westminster's j ball., UM Cutk-iri
spent Thursday In Nelson.
Soap BuytO-ayl
Dr, and Mrs. O. C. Stevens of second-place spot in the three-team
I
Winnipeg, who have been visiting circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ddmpsey Mrs. Stevens parents, left on Wednesday to
spend a few daya ln Vancouver
and Victoria before returning to
iter Mfleot head ooldil
Ment
South Slocan tn route to WinniThry. ean oa uie much Mt>
peg. ^
^ ^
fating. A UW* Va-tro-O*
•teh M t t U worti fit
Sht
h t wher a trouble la to reLONDON. (CP) - - A plaque In
H 0 V t atsamrmm], rtuffr
M U l l -tst-f-ea*
memory of the lata Sir Edwin Lutt Bookhnlr> .in, President of the Incorporated
rttaUon, rtduoee
Auociation of Architect! U d Suraakaa bfeathlnt
breathln eaalar!
reyors for seven yean, hai been
Try ltl Alao help. p m * u .
placed In the entrance hall of the
B u y eoldi trom %*mm*
Eaton Plafe, Belfravla.
uTtlt uaed tn time.
K-rt
direction*
tafo___r.

Kaslo Red Crow
Reelects Officers

ITCH

'.r^t&i&w

NEW MODERN WAY

KEEPS BABY'S SHIN
HEALTHIER/

CUTICURM

r\

fr-fr/CwV-fr-f

firm

BLACKHEADS

KING'! CONIORT IN INOWLANDi Jrlnceit Rethy, wife ef
King Leopold, III, ef ftel|lum, ll shown amid the mow i t Qitaad,
Switzerland, when tht king ll new living. The prlneees Is M t formtr
Mill. Mary Leila Basil, (ha waa married to
Kir 'Laepold In lep:o King
Umbar, 1941, while he waa a virtual prisoner of tht Na.

tusta ttjmtsTti lathi tHet tag arm
uon. •_.. Inkle H i t i l M J M . iti
writ -ntr-oitnitiiBaalyrtu __. _____

VATRONOL

ifferslMtain
il Liberty
Ships, Ferries
By ALEX H. SINGLETON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP)
The United States has offered Britain the use of 11 Liberty ships as
( substitute for the present arrangement under which United States
troops are ferried home aboard th:
1
Queen Mary at a tentative charge
Of (110 each.
Government officials said the offer has not yet been accepted.
Presumably, the British authorities are weighing the need for
troop carriers for their own Tommies, colonials and men from the
Dominions, against that of reaching
1 settlement which would supplement their dollar credit in the United States.
Since the end of lend-lease Sept
2, the Queen Mary has brought home
84,804 American troops. The Queen
Elizabeth, before being withdrawn
from the U. S. run. carried another
20,392. Now she is returning Canadian troops from overseas.

i. Unless the present charge ls reduced or the American offer of the
Liberty ships is accepted—the total
charge to the United States for the
transport of American troops home
would be $21,419,600 as of now.
While lend-lease still was in effect Britain bore the cost of transporting United States s o l d i e r s
aboard the two "Queens" as part of
reverse lend-lease.
Technically, a fee of £25, or
roughly $110, was assessed again,:
the United States Government for
each man. This, however, was wips.1
out at the time of the final lendlease iettlement and did not involve
any cash changing hands.
When lend-lease ended, the same
charge was retained. But United
States Government officials said today this, too, is subject to revision
when the job of bringing the troops
home has been completed.

CP.R. Ferry
IF BABY To Be Built
IS CROSS Victoria

FIND DUT WHY

WEALTHY dABtES en Dot aim. Your biby
•hould not be crou. lf he U, then nmethlng
in hii little tyitem li "out of order." Probably
Baby'i Own Tibleti ctn promptly "put It
(light." Mr*. H , of Fenelon Fills, had the
experience. She writei: "My Uttle girl wil Irri'table, feverish ami inmetimei lick at her
.•tomach — whit a relief It waa, after living her
Baby'i Own Table ta, to see how much better
'•be waa."
Swtet-taitlna —eaally crashed to a powder,
• Bdealn-d. No' sleepy"' atufl*— no dulling effect.
Promptly effective in simple- fevert. conitipation, teething troublei, up«et atomach and other
mi nor Ills.
N e w be without • full box of Baby'i Own
T^bleu. Sickncu ao often strikes ln the night.
15 centa. Money back tf you are not iaUa__ed.

ASPIRIN
RELIEVES
• li HI ', AND PAINS Ol '

_C0LDS,
O l N U I N I ASPIRIN
M A I K I D THIS WAY I

,b.i

«> U " b 8 > .

CW* *£_»!••

~l*\

t*^._*s&_5
i**_i__it»***
It

******iu»»»tU",1

"»• ^ . t h * - * 4 - "
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VICTORIA, Jan. 24 (CP)—The
Daily Colonist today said announcement it pending that Yarrow's Ltd., will.build a $2,000,000
automobile ferry for Canadian
Pacific Railways.
Plant for the ihlp were drawn
In England, the paper tald, and
"comtructlon of the vessel here
will coit- roughly 20 per cent higher than If It were built In a Britlih ihlpyard."

Survivors to
Appear at
Nazi Trials
LONDON, Jan. 24 (CP Cable)-The RCAF announced today it will
try by court martial Germans accused of crimes against RCAF fliers
farced down or who bailed out over
tnemy territory during the war.
The announcement did not specify what crimes will be charged
but It ia known some airmen were
murdered by enemy civilians or
vervicemen after landing.
Full details of the attacks will be
revealed in the testimony. The statemen said witnesses will include survivors who saw mishandling of their
comrades including one airman who
was shot and left for dead.
Wing Cmdr. Oliver William Durdin of London, Ont., is heading the
RCAF section of the Canadian war
crimes investigation unit which now
is functioning in Germany. He probably will be named chief prosecutor
f
or the RCAF when the trials begin.
The court will be conducted along
the lines of the Canadian army miliary court which tried and convicted S.S. Maj.-Gen. Kurt Meyer, but
with the difference that most of the
accused will be charged with actually perpetrating the crimes and not
ordering them.
Witnesses will be brought from
Canada, including one airman who
va* shot twice and was left for dead
but who succeeded in escaping.
Venue of the court and the number of cases to be tried will be announced later.
There are 100,000 varieties of in
sect animal parasites throughout tht
world

29,000 Innocent Hostages Executed...

VonNeurath
By JOSEPH DYNAN
NUERNBERG, Jan. 24 (AP) —
France charged today that the Nazis
executed at least 29,000 innocent
hostages in their, occupation of the
fallen republic.
Charles Dubost, French prosecutor, made the accusation before thc
international military tribunal and
attributed prime responsibility to
Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel and
former
Reichsmarshal
Goering.
They are two of the 22 leading Nazis
on trial as war criminals.
Another defendant, Baron Constantin von Neurath, former Foreign Minister and "protector" of
Bohemia and Moravia, was called
Hitler's "handiest tool" in German
plans for conquest. The British prosecution demanded his conviction as
a war criminal.
M. Dubost said that Keitel, who
was head of the German High Command,
levied
harsh
measures
against the resistance movements
which the Marshal termed "Communist activity." He said Keitel negated Foreign Office efforts to obtain clemency and quoted this letter:

"J",

,

?

J

»
_T

Your Headquarters

the death penalty ihould In general be carried out."

Clothes thot stand up to the job at "Boy"popular p r i c t t . . . ,

M. Dubost accused Keitel of ordering SO to 100 Frenchmen to be
shot for each German killed ln
France, and said similar Instructions
to seize and execute hostages were
sent to commanders In Belgium,
Norway, Holland, Denmark, the
Ukraine, Serbia and Greece,

Bib Overalls
Blue denim, hi-backed overalls. Roomily cut ond
well built. Double stitched main seams, bor
tacked at points of strain. Sizes 38-44.

ELMINATE REMAINDER . . . "
Outlining von Neurath's career, a
British prosecutor accused him of
instituting a deliberate reign of terror designed to Germanize Czechoslovakia.
As Reich protector, the prosecution said, von Neurath obtained Hitler's approval for a plan to absorb
"about half the Czech population
by dispersing the people throughout the Reich, with the remainder to
be "eliminated" by deportation or
othermeans.
Presentation of the case against
von Neurath concluded for the time
being the Individual cases against
the the 22 defendants, with the exception of Rudolph Hess, whose
counsel is incapacitated with a
broken ankle.
The condition of Julius Streicher,
"Henceforth, the moit tevere
meaiures ought to be taken In oc- who suffered a heart attack yestercupied territories. In the future, day, was reported improved today.

Work

Pants

Shirts

"SAIAM
TEA

t

Durable covert cloth of close,
even weave.
Made in coat
front style. Well sewn throughout. Sizes UV* to UVi.

$i«

By WILLIAM A. KINNEY
j to negligible damage" ln each type.
4. The first test, early In May, calls
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP) — for detonating an atomic bomb at an
The United States Navy raised the altitude of several hundred feet
curUln today on its plans for test-1 above the target vessels. A second
ing the atomic bomb against a great | test, tentatively set for July 1, will
armada of fighting ships—an experi-. be an atomic burst at the water's
ment expected to revolutionize sea | surface in the target area.
warfare.
5. A deep water test in the open
A guinea pig fleet o_f 97 vessels,!
sea Is planned later, but technical
ranging from carriers and battle-1
difficulties preclude its coming off j
ships, submarines and transports to !
this year.
an assortment of smaller craft, w:i! i
be the atomic target in the vast | 6. "Task Force One"—a fleet of
50
additional United States Navy
operation to start in May.
ships with a complement of 20,000
The laboratory selected Is the men—will set up the experiment
anchorage of Bikini Atoll, one of and make arrangements for recordthe Northernmost of the Marshall ing is results by all modern scienIslands which were wrested from tific techniques.
Japan by amphibious assault two
U. S. target vessels Include:
years ago.
The Saratoga, oldest United States
Vice Admiral W. H. P. Blandy,
carrier afloat; the cruiser Salt Lake
head of the Navy's Division on SpecCity, the battleships Pennsylvania
ial Weapons, ticked off (or the Senand Nevada, two Pear Harbor vicate Atomic Energy Committee the-;e
tims; the Arkansas, oldest battledetails of the experiment, known by
wagon in the Navy; the New York
the codeword "Operation Crossand the "cruiser carrier" Indepenroads":
dence.
1. In the target fleet will be 50
Japanese participants will be the
operating ships—two aircraft car32,720-ton battleship Nagato, flagriers, four battleships, two cruiser",
ship of Admiral Yamamoto at the
16 destroyers, eight submarines -.ni
war's outbreak, and the 6000-ton
IS transports from United States
light cruiser Sakawa.
fleets, plus a Gerrrian heavy cruise-,
The German entry is the 10,000a Japanese battleship and light
cruiser and 47 other craft such as ton Prinz Eugene, which has lust
arrived in Boston from Europe. This
landing ships.
2. The undertaking "is not a com- heavy cruiser was accompanying
bined or international operation, but the Bismarck when a British force
rather a scientific experiment by caught up with that battleship and
the United States
Government sank it.
alone." The question of permitting
(The Prinz Eugen arrived ln Bosforeign observers has not yet been ton Wednesday with a United States
decided.
Navy prize crew. Naval officers said
3. The unmanned target ships they had learned the cruiser's dis"will be anchored and placed in a placement actually was 19.1^53 tons,
manner calculated to give e f f e c t putting the vessel in the class of a
varying from probable destruction battlecruiser.)

(fc^usttt

$2.65

Rider

Well mode with four pockets,
belt loops. All seams strongly
sewn. Sizes 30-42 waist with
leg lengths 30 to 34 inches.

Prinz Eugen Ranks as Battleship

GOERLITZ, Russian Zone, Jan. 24
ICP Cable) — The gravest human
problem which the Russians face in
their occupation rone of Germany I
Is the mass movement into the area !
af millions of Germans being expelled from the new area allotted
Poland on her Western frontier and
from Czechoslovakia
Bitter weather and snowy roads '
hSve reduced the migration to a
trickle at present but with Spring,
In their Interne hatred for
the floodgates will open again.
everything German, the Polei are
Goerlitz on the 1 rebound Nies=.e | not iparlng the refugees. Ai quickRiver which, with the Oder Rivpr
ly ai they expel Germani from
to the North, forms the new West- | the land and towni, the Polei are
ern boundary for Poland agreed on
endeavoring to settle the areai
at the Potsdam Conference, is ono
with their own people. Refugees
of the six frontier posts throug.i i we met ipoke of banditry by Polei
'i refugees pass into the Soviit
along the road and iaid they were
tone.
*«<f-P
robbed of clothing and belongings
n I camr with a British And I ai they trudged towardi the River
Dominion press party the burgo- j Nleise.
master of Goerlitz, Kurt Prenzel, a
German Communist installed by th*' ' The burgomaster of Goerlitz said
Russians, told us 300,000 to 40(1,000 that at the height of the movement

2.65

Regular style, five button front, three pockets, rivetted-on metal buttons.

Quinea Pig Fleet
for Atomic Test

German refugees had crossed 1he
bridge over the Nies&e at this point
since the Westward trek began last
Summer.
In the Potsdam Agreement on the
transfer of Germans, it was laid
down that they be treated in an
orderly, humane manner. But from
what I could learn, on both the German and Polish sides of the frontier
at Go:rlitz, the Poles are acting
ruthlessly ln driving the Germans
.rom their newly-acquired territory
partitioned from Eastern Germany.
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SMOCKS TO MATCH ABOVE

To Use German, Jap13oa.s as Targets...

By R088 MUNRO
Canadian Pren 8Uff Writer

NELSON B R A N C H — W . K. GRUBBE, Manager
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British State Former Minister
Ordered Elimination of Czechs

No Mercy.Shown
Qerman Refugees
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$129

Roper

Lined

Gloves

Mitts

Made from tough horsehide
with reinforced thumb ond
wrist tab. Sizes small, medium
and large.

Pullover style with welted
seams for extra wear. Warmly
lined with wool.

$l*o

$|25

PHONES:
Ready-to-Wear _
Hosiery
Drygoods -._...
Groceriei
,
Men's Vest

STORE HOURS:
_«
52
VI
113
»

9 t.m.-3 p.m.
•NCOUKJU-iTIO l - T " k v I * T O ,

Wedneiday: 9 t.m.-12 noon

NELSON, B. C.

Grim Task for
Forest Crew

Siturdiy: 9 t.m.-J p.m.

H. B. C. Food Specials
Selling Friday, Saturday and Monday — Phonal 193-194
INSTANT POSTUM _-*_<.

of the fliers still alive, we made
haste to that point before darkness,"
When the men reached the scene
of the accident, the smoke that had
been seen was no longer visible
"and we were of the opinion that
we had been decieved." However,
Liddell found part of the plane
nearby and observed the bodies of
three fliers in the wreckage,
A party of 12, including soldiers,
airmen and forest rangers, left here
today for York Creek, whence they
will travel by snowshoe to the scene
of the accident. Bodies of the fliers
will be brought out by toboggan.
Mr. Boulton expressed the opinion the aircraft had crashed into
the higher of Mount Ptolemy's two
peaks. It is believed another five
minutes' flying would have taken
the plane off the high mountain
ranges into flat prairie land.
When it crashed the aircraft was
only about 70 airline miles from
Lethbridge, Its first scheduled stop.

before WUiter set ln 250.000 refugees were in this town with a normal population of 80,000,
He added that in the tralm which
st that time were bringing Germani
from Poland, 15 to 20 corpses were
found dally of people aboard who
had died of starvation.

"Operation
Kelsey"
Successful

VERNON. B. C, Jan 24 ( C D The heaviest mow blanket in several years — IO-*-* inches—covered
'he Vernon area today and eight
government graders were deanna
district roads The highway! were
described as "very bad "
The lO'i inches of snow fell in
the 12 hours after 2 30 p m yesterday Today the sun was shining
brightly and temperatures were
mild

Con Company Hands
Gain Union Security
VANCOUVER. Jin 24 <CP>-An
agreement between management
and employees of the Vancouver
plant of the American Can Co LH,
wai reached while the ihop wai
under Government control for five
montha, It wai announced here to| day.
j Following announcement In O1. lawa that Government rontrol h i l
been lifted, it was learned the United Steelworkers of America (CIO •
had obtained a "union security
clause in the new agreement.

39*

_uO

PASTRY FLOUR,
Royal, 7-lb. lack .

1.50

SODA BISCUITS, —Salt
I.B.C.,
2 Ib. ctni,

C

"7Q

Cortan

35*

CUSTARD POWDIR

Qe

i McLaren's, 4-oz. pkg.

w

Hostess Coffee, for satisfaction, Ib. 43c
Presh roasted and ground whtn ordered.

Nabob Tea gives satisfaction,, Ib.

73c

Pure Indian and Ceylon

KRAFT DINNER,
2 pkgi

3 C * [SALTED PEANUTS,
-___) J

C*

Planters, pkg

KARO SYRUP,
2 Ib. tin

2 C *
_ *****
RASPBERRY JAM,
Aylmtr, No. 4 tin _ i w

75'

TOMATO SOUP,

2

9'
19s
25'

A y l m t r , l O - o i . tin _ _

PALM OLIVE SOAP, j
3 ban

CANDY, 4-OI. pkgi., limit
p e
SUPER SUDS,
of 1 pkg.
_____ | Large carton
Eoch
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES, 28S'i,
Per dozen
GRAPEFRUIT, SO'i,
Ruby Reds, t a c h .

LEMONS, JOO'i,
6
tar
_.

By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Pren Stiff Writer
CHURCHILL. Man., Jan 24 (CP)
-Lt-Col. P. D, Baird of Montreal.
back at Muskox base camp after a
three-day "Initial exercise" swing
along the fringes of Hudson Bay,
said today "the men itood up well"
snd "learned plenty" on the 95-mile
test run
The Muskox mobile force participated in the exercise and all returned early Ust night, none ihowing signs of ordeal beyond slight
fatigue
The preliminary expedition, first
exerrlie attempted by a representative Muskox force, was deiignated
KHsey" for Henry Kelsey. fir«t
while man tn sre buffalo and muskox in Northern Manitoba. Kelwy
firtt iaw thti sea outlet of the
Prr.net in 1A69
Col Baird told The Canadian
Press, in an exclusive interview, he
didn't ie* anything to Indicate the
3200 mile Muskox expedition won't
be completed or. schedule May SO.
"In fact I've made a $10 wafer
that we will be at Edmonton May 5
or 4ft hours from that time," uid
the veteran aoldier.
The men travelled In snowmobiles
—Canadian designed "froten mocjsuns"- and ale in tent*. Thi expedl-

""•

ROBIN HOOD OATS, With
oven ware,

COLEMAN, Alta,, Jan 24 (CP>Forest Ranger Harry Boulton, one
of three men who after three days'
search discovered the wreckage oi
the missing R.CA.F. Dakota training plane yesterday at Mount Ptolemy, 10 miles South and West of
here in South-central Alberta, said
today he and his companions struggled through deep snow to reach it.
Boulton was accompanied by his
assistant. Bill Liddell, and a veteran
lookout man, Jim McEllegett.
"We started a thorough search of
•he upper slopes of Lyon Creek
watershed and also the West slopes
of Turtle Mountain with binoculars," Boulton said.
"After that we devoted our attention to the head waters of Lynx
Creek and York Creek. At that time
McEllegett noted a small spiral of
smoke rising near the headwaters
of the right branch of York CreeK.
Knowing there were no trappers in
that vicinity \_\_\ we were aware
of. and believing it might be some

FLOUR, Vitamin I , Ellison's
49-lb.
tack

53

8 - o i . tin

Three Days' Tramp on Snowshoes
Ends Search Through Hard Country

Over Ten Inches
Snow at Vernon

'

Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-FrL

_»1 * BUNCH CARRO'
Ptr Ib.

31'
11*
28
t

CABBAGE,
Ptr Ib. .
TURNIPS,
8 lbi

7'
5'
24'

W)tki*iii%* j -I-HUf-tnt.
I rf MAY ler*.

lion ihowed there wai "too much [ SYDNEY. Australia. (CP)-Frank
flour and not enough biscull-but j Sl.vln was a big name in the boxrertalnly nobody went hungry" For j ing world tor a long time, and his
water, they melted mow or ire
greatest tight was at the Nation.
Col. Baird tald a change will bc Sporting Club In L o n d o n < * t _ * l
made In the lyltem of lowing loads ! ™ " *«™ , n , ^ L A , d . " l r h , n J
Th. vehicle. .11 labored unSer -«« I M . ^ I V Vn f.rni n A u i ! r ? Z
*
loadi. he uld. and on. vehicle's | h " w * 3 f *" Umt l n A-"-™"*-.
transmission was wrecked.
A imall fir. broke out In one;
snowmobile but reused no alarm.
R C A T . Dekota planes m . d . two
•urresaful dropa with supplies by
parachute
Top ranking pawnger on our trip
from Olmll. Man. to Churchill wai
Col Edwtrd O Butl.r of San Aotonlo. Tex... .ulgned by th. United States War Depirtment to "observe end report" on pr.lltnlnny
phases of the Muskox expedition.

1

A babr chick, peeping In Hi ihell
before hatching, wlll be quiet at the
ben's warning cluck.

•

NELSON 6AILY NlWJ, WtttAY, JANUAW I I , 1 M I
ery end spighettl. Seaion Wtth lilt
•nd pepper to taste. Add mayonnaise to moisten and toil lightly
with a fork. Serve, on crisp Ifttuce
and garnish with rings of mildflavored onion. Thli makei >1X servings.

Fruit Bowl
eplaces Cookie
ft

OTTAWA, Jan. 25 *<CP)-Eating
habits of a few years ago have become out-dated. The marked difference between our daily fare today
and that of 50 years ago is the increased use of vegetables and
greens.
Vegetables were never intended
lo be used as an occasional food or
us a garnish for the meat course.
•they should be eaten in variety and
In quantity.
During the Sumhner and Fall,
fresh vegetables are available from
your garden ploti or the greenrocer around the corner. However,
uring the Winter months we have
to rely upon fresh vegetables which
have been Imported or upon those
which are suitable for Winter storage, such as cabbage, celery, carrots, parsnips, beets and turnips.
To meet the requisites of good
Wenu-planning we must have contrasting f6od textures. With creamed or mashed foods a crisp, chewy
jalad should be Eerved, by all the
rules of good meal planning. Salads
made with raw vegetables are more
refreshing than those made with
Cooked vegetables. Be sure they are
fresh and crisp.

S

Young People Plan
Sarin of Dances

Cra.

The usual monthly meeting of the
Hoard of Dlreetors of Creiton Valley Hoipital Auociation was held
in the Village Hill Frldiy with the
President, Mri. Pilmer, ID the chair
•nd a imall tttendlhcl.
The Secretiry's report Ihowed
thit December had been i busy
month, but that expenditurei enCeded receipti. The date ot the annual meeting wai iet for the 23th.
February, in the K.P. Hill. J. Cook
reporting for the Buildings ind
liiniind:; Committee advised thot
several minor repairs were necessary, and he waa given authority
to have them done.

W.I. fo Finance
Irrigation Survey

Al fore-runners to thtlr big dince
to be held when Unlvenlty students
return heme, Nelson Young People'i
Association Tuesday tight planned
Ihort scries of imall Invitational
dancei. Tht flnt one Wilt be held In
the neir future. Miu Doreen Robertion, Mlu Miry MacLeod and
CRAW?OftD BAY, 8. C. - The Donald Hunter Were appointed a
Women's Initltute here h u decided committee to look after arrangethit /heir big project tor the year ments.
will be the rilling of fundi to piy
The meeting opened with a singfor an engineer's survey of a prosong led by Preiident Dan Brown.
posed Irrigation project.
A
devotional period was led by Miss
Plani were also made for tht
holding of sales at faster and mid- Marilyn Pitmore. Mrs.-Robln MacBain accompanied the singing of a
suramir.
hymn. A number of new members
Cards and New Year greetings were preient, bringing the total
from absent W.I. memben were membership to nearly 70.
reid. The W.I.'i Share of the conTwo extremely interesting sound
ference expense money h u been
received from Mrs. Custer In Nil- fllmi Wire shown by Allan Temple.
One wai entitled "Peoplei of Canion.
ada", Covering all racei ind their
The IMS auditors were to be lik- descendants In the Dominion. The
ed if they would act i g i l n for this other film ihowed how Charles S
year. The Preiident reported no McGonegtl, who lost both hands ln
progress hid been mide on the Blue World War I, could do llmost anyCroli plan, but the W.I. would try thing that anyone with two hands
to sign five memberi.
could do. ,
A silver collection amounting to
Refreihmenti were lerved by a
$2.25 was taken for the Cancer Re- committee comprising Miss Edna
search fund. Tea was served by the Peacock, Miss June Graham and
hostesses, Mn, Aldredge idd Mrs. Miss Beatrice Hampton.
Driper.

OvtMMi Heidquirteri w « t « W
lf they wanted to be movie star*
their emphatic answer wa*-MNo." |
The girls took part in the finale
scene of the Canadian "Meet thl
Navy" show, filmed at Britiih National Film Studios in Elstrw*
Herts., and scheduled for release Ifl
Canada and the United KingdoM
soon .
They decided they'd had quitl
enough of the film Industry's head*
WITH THE R.C.A.F. OVERSEAS, aches.
Jan. 25 (CP)-R.C.A.F. itatlons in
Yorkshire are losing their British
women helpers.
Members of the Women's Auxiliary Air Force, who staffed the dinWILLOW POINT, B. C.-Mri. t
ing halls, kitchens, offices, control Hobson and sister, Miss I. Ariintt.
tower, and parachute sections, in were the hostesses for the January
stations of the Bison and Lion
Red Cross bridge held at Mrs. Hob«
squadrons of the R.C.A.F. at Leeming, Yorkshire, were recently moved son's. Those playing were Mrs. H. L
Middleton, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. J.
out. Men will take their places.
At one time 200 W.A.A.F.'s were at Tawse, Mrs. I. C. Campbell, Miss L
Leeming. They now are being de- Denny, Mrs. J. Gilroy, Miss C. RolV
mobilized or moved to R.A.F. sta- Mrs. Itomsden. Mrs. H. Hankln, Mri
B. Townshend, Mrs. C. Shannon,
tions.
Officer In charge of the W.A.A.F.s, and Miss Arnott. Miss Denny won
Flight Officer Eileen Hazelwood, the prize for highest score.
Halifax, says the girls liked the
i M i IFIFMITI I I I I I iTi 11 it
Canadians and were sorry to leave, • 111111 • 11 tt • M i r

British Waafs
Sorry lo Leave
Canuck Station

"My latter reverses tha uiual
order. I've read agonized letten
from women In your column, telling that their huibuidi heve grown
Indifferent. Thit they never wilte
on them t tender word or i caress.
"I know how thiy fee). My'wife
his grown that way towird me. She
sweari there Is no other man in
Whom she has even • passing Interest—that love such as we once felt
for each other Is 'teen-age stuff.
Knowing my wife, I believe her.
Our children, our home, her war
Work, community interests absorb
CAMP LISTER, B. C. - Nelson
her completely.
Foil, RCAF, arrived from oveneai.
He
la iteying at the home of hli par"This is hard for me to underitlnd, for I am deeply affectionate. enti, Mr. and Mri. Garfield Gorril.
Hi w i l i vliltor at Toronto m d
I've been a good husband and fath- Regina while enroute home.
Fit. Lt. Bill Granville C o r W of
er, and my children couldn't love
"BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS"
Swift Current, Sask., won the title
After living for the past year it
me more. But the indifferent man- Forfnoit and Lethbridge, Alti.,
locally of "the man who re.enlisted
ner in which my wife accepts my Mri, Joe Wocknitz returned to her
so he could wed" when he remained in the R.C.A.F. interim force and
tendefneal il hard to bear. When I home here.
returned to Scotland to marry
was drafted and sent overseas, I
Erneit Stalte, CA9C arrived home
Christine Blair White of Edinburgh.
thought the heart-break of lelvlng Sunday. He came over on the
Corbett was on leave in Canada
my wife and children would awaken Queen Elltabeth Ifter having been
when Japan surrendered and the
overieu
for
the
p
u
t
four
years,
some response In her. She took if l i
strength of the R.C.A.F. was reducwhere
he
u
w
service
in
France,
a matter of course, even •• lhe took
ed. Instead ,of taking his discharge
Holland ind Germiny He ls now
my return • couple of weeki igo. With hil wife and'son Jerry.
he re<nlisted for another two years
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mr. lnd Mrs.
INVERMERE,
B.
C.-Mri.
Steve
I believe if I had been killed over
and returned to Scotland to claim
Mr. and Mn. Charles Huscroft
there, she would have accepted It ind Mrs. D. J. McKoe, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shields and family ofTrill Ytdernuck of Galena ls a patient In his bride.
,
hive
taken
up
residence
In
Cutlethe
Lady
Elizabeth
Bruce
Memorial
i l just that . . ,
Hirry Demchuk tnd Mr. and Mn.
gir in the house formerly occupied Hospital at Invermere.
An old German Yuletide rite was
Walter
Brynei,'
ipent
Saturday
in
"With the exception of the first
by Reuben Shields.
Algot Edlund of Canal Flats Is a revived this Christmas for R.C.A.F,
couple of years of our married life, Creiton.
Mr. and Mri. Herbert Yerbury
Harry Wide returned home from patient ln the hOfpltal at Invermere officers stationed with 126 Wing,
she seems devoid of tenderneu —
Doctors clilm growing children
•rrlved home on Sunday after a two week holldiy at Vancouver. receiving treatment for a serious R.C.A.F.'s largest contribution in
what do you mike of this?
require a quart of milk a day.
ipendlng the p u t two months it
John Hafstad was a visitor to hand injury sustained in a mill ac- the Occupational Air Force, near
By HERMAN N. BUNDE8EN, M.D.
One cup of Pacific Milk is the
In Doubt."
Uterson,
Germany.
the C o u t ahd with relatives ln Nelson.
cident.
equivalent of two cups of whole
A festive atmosphere was created
An ulcer refers to a condition in
Edgar Howard and Pete HoodlSome women ire temperamental. Pincher Creek, Alti., also at Klmmilk ln food value . . . ln your
Mils
Josle
Guey
arrived
Tuesday
when
German
waitresses
burned
berley.
which there is a loss of tissue. Ulcer ly lacking in emotion and are cipcoff wore visitors to Trail Siturday. from Cilgary to spend two weeks
cooking and as a beverage use
one candle on the meal table four
Cpf..D. J, H, McKee of the Procan occur on most any part of the
Eric Salmon of South Slocan vis- holiday with her parents, Mr. and weeks before Christmas, Increasine
Irradiated Pacific Nothing ll
able of only one love experience. vost Coy. arrived home on Sunday.
body, and not infrequently, ulcer
ited
friends
in
Castlegar
Saturday.
taken out of the' pure whole
MM. C. Guey at Athalmer.
the number by one each week un.il
develops on the leg. Ulcer of the Your wife had this in the firit yeirs He came over on the Queen Elizamilk but part of the natural
Pete Hoodkoff left for his home
four
were
burning.
of
your
marriage,
and
now
declares,
Bruce MacDonald of Canal Flats
beth. He w i s oveneai for the past at New Westminster after a 10-day
leg may be produced in various
water.
In one corner of the mess a manis living In Athalmer and is emways such as the result of pressure, and you believe, there is no other two yeara. He ll visiting at the visit in Castlegar.
ger, containing a miniature reprC'
ployed by Charles Wolfe.
due to confinement to bed for a man in her life. Those honeymoon home of hli parenti, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craln of BrilMf. and Mrs. D. C. Michael of sentation of Christ as a child, was
long time, or from wearing a cast. years with you have probably mark- D. J. McKee.
Invermere left Thursday for Cal- installed. All material for the deco:
Jack McConnachie and aon Archie liant visited Caitlegar Siturday.
Varicose ulcer develops because ed the end of her love-life.
Mrs.
Charlie
Sallkan
Is
•
patient
ations was provided from* the homes
of Klmberley wire weekend visigary.
of slowing of the flow of blooi
If this li true ind her children, tors with relatlvei ln Lister and in Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Mrs. Rowe of Wilmer is a patient of tho German girls,
through the veins which are en- her home, her war work ind other Huicroft.
in Nelson.
In the Bruce Memorial Hospital.
"Irradiated ind Vacuum Packed*
larged or. dilated. When the blood interests have replaced the rommtlc
MOVIE CAREERS OUT
Pte. John Semlnoff, who recently
J. H. M. Greenwood of Nelson and
Mn. I. Byman and infant daughflow is slowed down, the nutrition tendernesi ihe once felt for you, Oeorge Oliver of Oriy Creek weri returned from overseu, is ipendlng
When 25 airwomen of the R.C.A.F, i r 111111 n 11111111111111111 n i r 11 n i n 111 n 11 nj
ter havi returnid to their home
of the tissue suffers.
there is, alas,, no magic thit c m re- uests at the homei of Harry and a leave with his wife and family, it Wilmer from the hospital at InThere are certain infections such light the burnt-out flame.
Frank Shutek of Trail w u a guest vermere.
rid Yerbury.
as tuberculosis which may cauie
Miss E. Schiller lnd Miss L of his brother and sister-in-law, Mr,
I've hid hundreds of letten from
Mrs. George Annli and Infant
ulcer of the skin of the leg. Ulcer
.
women who claim to love their Hitherington of thi Gospel services and Mrs. Andy Shutek.
diughter hive returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Niminikln re- home at Edgewater from the hosof the leg may alio d e v l o p iti can- h b d devotedly but find it hard jre in Lister and Huicroft for a few
cer or diabetes. Theie ulceri often' to summon the passionat* demon days.
turned home from a week's holiday pital at Invermere.
may not produce any pain. However,
i t Creston.
Nell Newton has returned to Vanwhen pain is present it is usually strations of their first lova years,
MORTLAKE,
EngUnd
(CP)-WilMils Eva Petenon of Nelion vlpworse at night, probably because the But they have learned to practice He Thomas Parish, spiritualist cre- Ited her parenti, Mr. and Mn. I. couver for further treitment of war
injuries,
leg becomes warm due to the bed the delicate art of assuming demon mated here, claimed thlt lince 19]$ Petersoh.
Fenton Smith of Kimberley -was
strative love. Your wife in her he treated more than 400,000 ilck
covering and moisture,
Mrs. R. A. Larson and baby visited
weekend visitor to Invermere.
Itching and burning are common- rugged honesty declines to do this. persons throughout thl world hy Nelson.
Miss Evelyn Ashworth of Inverly present. Before an ulcer forms, Your relationship has settled into "•bsent healing" and without chargMiss Pearl Crebbln Is ipendlng a mere spent several days In Cranthere is usually some redness of a jog-trot in which rapture and ec- ing for his services.
holiday with relatlvei in the States. brook this week.
the skin. The redness increases and stacles have been left behind. MilMr. and Mrs. Charles Wolfe and
burning and smarting develop. Thrn lions of marriages arc like this. Still,
daughter, Wllma Joan, left Wednesfinally the skin rash breaks down soldier, I don't wonder at the way
day for Calgary.
and the ulcer forms.
you feel, and here's hoping that
Sydney Fry, William Fry, William
If ulcer of the leg is preient, of your wife may drop some of her
Durham and George Futa were
course, studies should* be made to buiy-lzty work and baby you.
Cranbrook vlilton for leveral days
determine the cause, There are varlast week.
ious tests which may be carried out
Pte. Sydney Fry has left for Caito determine whether or not th?
giry to obtain his army discharge.
blood is circulating satisfactorily
Mlsi Catherine Stanfield Is visitthrough the veins. For example, an
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. Kellman at
elastic stockin gmay, be worn by
Ti-Ta Criek.
tha patient for a few days to see il
CRANBROOK, B.C.-At the St.
Mlu Anita Johnson has resigned
By BOB THOMAS
improvement occurs.
Kathryn Qrayson hai operatic imEugene Hospital Ladiei Aid meether position on the staff of the ImIf the deep veins of the leg are ing was held Jan. 22. Minutes, and
HOLLWOOD, Jan. 24 ( A P ) - P i c - bitlona—ihe h u 10 operai fn her perial Bank of Canada at Invermere
held
already
.
.
.
Opera
itar
hsiitfinancial
statements
were
read
covnot working properly, the wearing
ture of a guy who doesn't know i
Good hi /ou Dfgesf/b/i os roast.'
of this bandage will tend to make ering the last regular meeting, alio bodice from a chiffon trying to talk lit Mtlchior wlll liave for his na- prior to her marriage ln February
the iymtoms worse. On the other yearly reports covering all activi- to Loretta Young ibout feminine tlve Denmark in Mirch »nd will en- to Stanley Frater.
tertain Allied troops In Europe . . .
band, if the trouble Is due only to ties of the Aid for the yeir 1948, fashions:
Bette Davis will receive a dozen
the lurface veins, the wearing of The Treasurer. Mrs. Little, reported
silver plates from the Governor ol
"Where
are
skirts
going?"
I
aiked
the bandage will bring some im- a balance in the bank of $232 54.
provement and a diagnosis can be
During the election of officers, Loretta. who is a consistent candi- Mixico . . . Lana Turner will return
from ber South Americtn vicition
made.
the chair was taken by Mrs. H. A. date on anyone's best-dresied list,
to find a fully-equipped kitchin in
Patients with ulcer of the leg McKowan and results were as fol"It doesn't miter," ihe said. "A her M.G.M. dreulng room. Yei,
should be kept raised and hot'com- lows: President, Mrs. H. E. Os- woman should not follow the fash- she can cook . . . Barry Fitzgerald
borne: 1st Vice-President, Mrs. H. ion ai to length of skirls; she should
prtisei put on constantly if po
missed the bus to his picture's locasible. until the redness and inl^am- A. McKowin: lnd Vici-Prelldent, wear them according to how they tion. The nhe hopped on his truity
mition clear up. If the difficulty is Mrs. A. C. Blaine: Secretary, Mrs. become her. lf she hai thin, tooth- motorcycle and sped 40 mllei over
due to trouble with the deep veins. P. S. Coulter; Treasurer, Mri. C. pick legs, she should not wear them mountainoui roadi to the spot where
above the knee. If she has large
ar. operation is performed, during J. Little.
Lenten sewing was discussed and calves, she should not wear them the picture w i s being shot. Result:
which these veins are tied off and
one limping Irishman.
the flow- of blood through them the President asked for a volunteir long."
convener of this committee. Mrs.
stopped.
Next question: "An you introDennli Morgin wlll work out with
Later on, injections may be given F. Bridges kindly volunteered to ducing anything revolutionary in the Chlcigo White Sox when they
into other veins which sre not work- convene this committee, to be mist- "The Perfect Marriage'?"
come hire for Spring mining . . .
ed
by
Mrs.
Piul
Storey.
Mrs.
Mcing satisfactorily.
"No," lhe laid, "because I'm play- With manufactured products on the
Kowan offered her services to drive
The ulcer .:.--'.'. may bi triatcd
these ladies when picking up the ing the editor of a fashion maga- wiy, i t i n are endonlng thim willywith such preparations as gentian
zine. And you will find that the nilly. One actor miy bo imbirrumaterials for sewing, etc.
violet and • compression bandaue.
P
The annusl Easter Ball wis dis- women who know most about fash- sed when he sees himsilf in ads for
This causes healing to occur mor^
ion dress limply ire more concern- three different radios . . . Carmen
cussed
and
arranged
for.
prizes
to
rapidly. Of course, ulcers which Ire
Miranda's
first
picture
away
from
iven for lucky tickets, u for- ed with iinel than with anything
due to various dlsilits such as be give
'revolutionary.' .The women who ap- 20th-Century-Fox will be "Copadiabetes wlll improve when the un- merly, these prizes to be purchas- pear over-dresied ire those who cabana," on i n independent dill . . .
ed
by
I committee consisting of
derlying disorder is properly cared
Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Little ind Mrs have too many details—bows, feath- the Jack Cooper-June Horni chijd
for.
Tests Prove Oxydol Washes
is duc in July.
Coulter,
Mrs. Archie Finley Is ers, Jewelry, and so forth."
in charge of arrangements regardClothes CLEANER and WHITER!
J O H A N N E S B U R G , <CP1 - ing orchestra and floor manager,
A nitlvi has bi«n fined HO for prof- and distribution and handling of IlllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII:
fat, WWfeH In w a i h t e n after t e s t - O x y d o l
iteering on one ot his daughters. He the tickits Is to be ttken cire of
proved that it actually -wishes clothes cleaner N e w "Huilli-Buhhl*" Sudt litt Dirt Oull Oxydol'e
signed in admisiion of guilt thit he by thi Pruldent ind Sicretary. A
bad received 20 head of cattle from
and u-hitcr than m i n y other soips which, unlike new "Hustle-Bubble" luds ire i o active they
Ticket Registiry Committu w u
her prospective husband when he
Oxydol, fail to get out thit list possible trace lift dirt out. All your white things—except for
Ippolnted. comprising Mrs. Norw u entitled to only 10 hud.
unusual stains—come so c l e m they're w h i t e
of stubborn dirt and grime!
grove, Mrs, Storey and Mrs. FlulkWithout Bleaching. Sparkling white!
(CP. — iner. At the dance the ticket Mies
LIVERPOOL. England.
Whitt
a
x
f
Bright
Wash
Attar
Woth!
Soaps
often
wlll be taken cire of by Mrs. CoulBy BETSY NEWMAN
Mrs. Annette Morgan, in Estonian
leave tiny discoloring particles caused by dirt So Sofe for Colors, Tool And Oxydol is so s a f e ter
and
P.
S.
Coulter
will
hive
woman In search of her British husin the clothei and the 'Tiardness" of thc water. safe for wash colors, riyons and your o w n
lllllllliTllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
band, arrived in Liverpool recently charge nf the,door.
precious hands. Its rich, lafe suds wash vour
Thasc stick in the clothes and turn gray or yellow
Following the business meeting
vl Ruuifl. Finland and Sweden—to
Time wai whin I would h i v i
Glued Nut Rolls
Coffn
find thlt Peter Morgan, merchant a very delightful tei was served to scorned the idea of short cuts in [
undar ironing heat. But Oxydol combats dirty colored clothes so clean they fairly sparkle!
thc members by thl Slsteri, •
Kimm, is in thr Far East.
graynesi"—actually helps prevent "dirty g n y Next washdav use Oxydol—and enjoy a w u h "
home-making like using prepared CODFISH, SPAGHETTI AND
neis" from forming in clothes!
*o (lean it'i actually White Without Bleaching!
biscuit or cike mix. No more, TOMATOI8
'_ pound u i t codflih, dictd, 1 cups
though BiKuit mlxei i n my favorMAN IN CANADA Trode Mirk Rtfiittred
t n of theie helps ln home cooking, 'spighettl, broken in imill pilicet, 1
but occulonally I uie cike mlxei | quirt c m tomatoei, > bay leavei.
and will use • pil crust mix whin onion sliced, 2 tablespoons chopped
pirsley, 2 tablespooni cooking oil,
I can git it.
I still prefer my own cake mix- Vi cup chopped olivei.
tures to tha commercial kind, but
with lugir short and time likewise, SALT IF NEEDED
its a big help tn have these proSoak codflih In cold water to
ducts. Frozen vegetables and fruiti, cover for 2 houn or longer, until
too, comi in thli citogory.
luffldlent l i l t hai bien removed,
then drain. Cook the spaghetti in
boiling, salted witer until tender,
TODAY'S MENU
Codfilh, Spaghetti and Tomatoes drain. Simmer tomatoei and codfrojen Aspirigu* Cabbage Silid fish with the bay leaves for ibout
20 minutes and remove bay leaves.
Cook onion and parsley in the olive
or othir oil for • few minutei, thin
combine all the ingredients and
cook for a few minutes longer.
Serve piping hot. Serves 6.

CAMP LISTER

Willow Point

One Quart

CASTLEGAR

INVERMERE

Varicose Ulcer
of the Leg

Cabbage, celery and carrots, of
the Winter vegetables, have been
most commonly served raw in salad
form. More recently raw parsnips,
have made their appearance on the
salad plates. Why not serve turnips
•and beets in the same manner?
From the kitchen of the Consumer
Section, Dominion Department of
Agriculture, comes this interesting
' aalad recipe, which combines th<>
.intriguing flavors of several Winter
Vegetables.
Winter vegetable salad requires
cup of grated raw carrot, ¥* <!up
grated raw turnip; orte cup uf
JCoarsely chopped celery, one cup of
|c6oked spaghetti, salt and pepper
to taste, mayonnaise, and one medium mild onion (optional),
I Combine the carrot, turnip, cei-

Day

Pacific Milk

5

J r IC111

Back Home loan
Indifferent Wife
• y PERSONAL ADVISER

rfor Snacks

W •-

Hospital Assoc.
Holds Monthly
Meeting, Creston

Tha food old fashioned cookie
jar has always been a greit help
in solving mothen' problem of how
to keep up with the children's perpetual appetite. Thli habit, however,
does not contribute towird the children's good heilth, says the Nutrition Division; anil ciuses difficulties
at the family table.
A fruit bowl heaped with apples,
oranges, grapes and bananai is not
onlyi decdrative but il a source of
good nutrition because of the vitamin and mineral content and the
regulating qualities which promote
good appetite lnd digestion. It can
serve •• I thick-bar in the dining
room, ready for the youngsters
when they cpma in from school, or
before they hop Into bed.
Tha fruit should be kept handy
so the family will iec it-ind eat.
it. Deterioration that results when
fruit is kept too long at room temperature can Be precented if the
bowl is replenished as needed, and
returned to a cool place each night
after the family have enjoyed their
bedtime snack.

By HELEN BANNERMAN
Canadian Pren Itaff Writer

1

Doubtful...

J

WIN YOUR FAMILY'S PRAISE/
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CANlKAr

>

JJUAL
Where You Buy
i Is as Important
[ids What You Buyl

Main at Sixth
• and in Hotel Vancouvtr
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WHOLESOME,

Hollywood Gossip

\WRISHM

Loretta Young Speaks of Fashion;
Bette Davis and 12 Silver Plates;
Carmen Miranda to Make New Film

Ladies' Aid Elects
Officers, Cranbrook

"AUNTJEMIMAS #/*

OXYDOL WASHES SO CLEAN
Your
your biggest
biggest wash
wash comet
comet

|l

%!iwmiouTi»»l!
OXYDOL <*5 F«r A d e ^ of Mo5i-So<e s

in Preventing "Dirty G m y n e s s ! "

JtwhfoA

3

jLr

3 Way Specialists • • *
'

.MOVING
. STORAGE
. PACKING

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

CABBAGE SALAD
Shred the cabbage for the salad;
just covir with I n witer and keep
in refrigerator for not more than
' Piplaaa Many Suflir Low Ploesti onl hour, l*u wlll do. Thin mix
with u l i d dreulpg ind i i u o n l n i t
Count—And Don't Know lt.
and lerve very eold. Thii treatTh. bottling thine .Semi tow blood tv.tmt
ment erlipi the cabbigi ind makes
!• thlt
7-_
M
l
a.ltl,
ihont
U
rtrrrrl
u
yen
lire,
1
III — one Un.lt liiilthr inn H i . n i , y d Ihe salad dellcioui.

Juit Call 33 — W« havt tht equipment: and

i (Ml II ii TOO M l IMS II tens
f,MHrae)
ttreA m<
ttl piplm.
lies, *apat,
hleiaA, M , j - t n M n « rat hi-#__'- aoi

GLAZED NUT ROLLS
1 p i c k i f i biscuit mix, melted butatrauab
Job to tarry lltooi.ltt tttten trt— rent ter, honey, nuti, butter. •
lulls throw boat jwrWr. AM )ml u It
Roll prepared biscuit dough Into
I__M oxygon to tiploiU fuotlni in yrne
eat .tl ____*___• ib* p,.*ir to tint tho whoofc, •n oblong piece about tt-inch thick,
M TO. mint tai. jilatit at t,y,.rr M M - brush with melted butter, spread
1. lotto Dm rer.etjy in four tmtlr ond 111, tors with honey end iprlnkle with null
lolnff powtr.
Rot Dr. Wllliimi rink rill, lo.lit Tl,., Itnll thli up Jilly-roll filhlon ind
tea w.rM-n,'.-,! (or UM l o l l trmy I l n In cut lt In Inch-thick iltrei. Put V(
InllwMlni tM num-fr and stronith ... rod teaspoon butter, 1 teaspoon honey
*ort>_.o*U«, Thon with rotir Mood ft,,int up and a few nuts Into each miUtin,
rou II (ool Hli bountiful up tM Hiiro oo if
vou woro lootini nn ilr. Aik ytne druif.it put mils on top. press down, and
(or Be. Wr Hi. h.t I'lnk m i l todo..
bake In a hot oven 1400 degrees F l
(or 15 minutes belore turning out.

mtn to do a thorough job.

WEST TRANSFER CO.
Established in 1899
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LADIES' BROWN

Allig;ator Tie
Styled by Treed.uy

Widths AAA to B
Sizes 4 to 9'/2.

Present Silver to
Popular Member
of Naws Staff
The Nelson Daily News staff gathered in the main office yesterday
for a surprise ceremony when they
presented an 8-piece let of flat silverware to Miss Donella Dingwall,
who ls to be married tonight to
George Milne, and Joined in wish'
ing her future happiness.
>
Miss Dingwall is the daughter of
John Dingwall, attended Nelson
schools, and has been with the News
about Ave years

(.Fi. Attacks
Price Levels,
Butter, Beef

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 24 (CP)-Divectors of the Canadian Federation
of Agriculture advocated an immediate increase in the floor price of
butter of four cents per pound as a
means by which Canada's falling
production can be stimulated.
Speakers at the Federation's 10th
innual meeting attacked price levels of not only butter, but of wheat
and beef.
They also went on record as favoring increased old age pensions
allowances, pensions for the blind,
Leaders in Footfashion
removal of Federal tax on gasoline
used for agricultural purposes and
upward revision of salaries for civil
servants in agriculture, elimination
HUDDERSFIELD, England. (CP) of daylight saving, improved legism-K £1000 mink coat was stolen re- lation for Indian welfare and recently off a display stand ln a shop moval of tax on malt and its transIn that Yorkshire town, while as- fer solely to manufactured beer.
sistants were working.

PRICED AT:

fQ-BO

R. ANDREW
& CO.
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Council Refuses
Ask Deferment
Board Estimates

6. M. Weir Expects
Ask Improved
$3r000r000 School Telegraph Service
for.Kimberley
Construction Plan

A resoultlon of the Burnaby Municipal Council petitioning Premier
Hart to arrange deferment ior one
month of the final date for filing
School Board estimates, ao thlt they
could be drawn up with knowledge
of the legislative iction on the Cameron Report, which made sweeping
recommendations that embraced assumption by the Provincial Government of a larger share of school
costs, wae not endorsed by the City
Council Monday night
Various members of the Council
agreed that interference with tho
law did not seem necessary, as estimate! bad tp be prepared ln any
event, and If changes affecting tho
school. finances were made at the
coming u n i o n of the Legislature,
adjustments could be made in the
estimates later.
A request from Mrs. P. J. Rahal
on behalf of the Hospital Women's
Auxiliary, for authorizing ot a tag
day May 11 for the benefit of Kootenay Lake General Hospital, waa
referred to a later session when all
tag requests will be considered together.

VICTORIA, Jan. 24 ( C P ) - A W,000,000 ichool construction program
la expected to result from implementation of the Cameron Report on
education finance at the forthcoming session of ths B. C. Legislature.
This estimate was made today by
Education Minister O. M. Weir, who
aaid the Provincial Government anticipated it would be ' required to
contribute $1,500,000 of the total]
lum.
•
™
Many schoolbuildlng p r o j e c t s
throughout the Province have been
deferred during the war period and
with the releasj of building supplies, censtruction is expected to be
accelerated.

Vancouver (ales
Health Menace
VANCOUVER, Jan. 23 (CP) Mony Vancouver restaurants maintain "disgracefully ilnsanltary conditions," Emijy Watts, President ot
the Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union (AFL) Local 28, said tonight in a statement which laid the
responsibility for the alleged situation "directly at'the door of the
City Health Department under the
direction of Dr. Stewart Murray."
WORLD'S BEST DRESSED WOMAN: Mrs. Stanley Mortimer,
The statement called on thc city's
Naw York social regiitrite who was chosen 1946's best dressed woman. medical health officer "to take the
Thli wai the flrat picture to be made of her since winning tha title. lead" in launching an immediate
She and har ion, Tony, are ilmply and tastefully attired to fit __p drive to make Vancouver ''a No. 1
mood and the occasion. They ara vacationing in Hobo Sound, Florida. restaurant city."
She weara a limple Summer dreu wtth soft draped lines that may
Commenting on the statement, Dr.
well be a forerunner of the beach fashion for the coming season.
Murray said that he "certainly appreciates Mrs. Watts' offer of assistance," that he is very interested
in hearing the report and hoped he
would receive a copy "so we can
bave all the details."

APPLY TO BE AUDITOR

E. A. Campbell te Co., chartered
accountants of Kelowna and, Nelson, wrote, per A. J. Shankland,
asking to be considered in the appointment of an auditor for 1946.
William J. Humphrey, a Nelson
boy, who waa demobilized last September, asked to be taken on the
staff as an educational or machinist
•tTll 111111111111111 f 11111M111 • 1111 • 11 • 11111 • r
apprentice, for which he had filled
himself by various courses while
SPENCER SUPPORTS
attached to the Army Trades School.
, For health garments and
Two letters were read from Mn.
figure control, see
S. G. Blaylock, one expressing appreciation to the City Council for
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
its resolution of condolence on the
110 Kerr Apti.. Nelaon.
Two cara myiterloualy disappear- death of Mr. Blaylock, and the
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhllllllll ed ln this district within the past other thanking the Council for the
I .
—
. . . . three days, each being found by po- wreath sent to the funeral in the
lice miles from the place ln which name of the City of Nelson.
For Extra Pep at work or play they were left.
T. G. Tench wrote applying for a
A car belonging to Oscars-Van of retail licence for the business of
DRINK MILK
Columbia Gardens was reported selling brushes at 336 Baker Street
missing from Tadanac Tuesday, and,J
was discovered on Falls Street, Nel- REAL ESTATE DEALS
son by Nelson City Police on WedApplication of J. R. Fletcher, 1304
nesday.
Front Street, to buy at |150 lot 5,
On Wednesday night C. D. Stall- block 79, next to his place, was rewood, a CPR employee missed his
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiti car from the station where he had ferred to the Finance Committee.
He wrote that the lot originally beleft it at 3 p m. On Thursday morn- longed to hla mother.
ing Mr. Stallwood's car was foui)d
An offer from Hugh Horswill of
at Park Siding by Salmo ProvinStorage
$250 for lots 9 to 12, block S3, subrial Police.
Repairs — Alterations
division
99, on the South side of
Police think the two disappear659 Baker St.
Phont 960 ances may be connected and are in- Hoover Street, on the Southwest
corner
of
Hoover and Hall, was reiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii vestigating the matter.
ferred to the Finance Committee.
K. Maeas, 1811 Falls Street at the
LONDON, (CP) — It Is reported
from Iran that work on the Habbab- upper city limits, owner of lots 30
SALE CONTINUES
and
21, block 58, subdivision 150,
iyah
escape
schenje
on
the
River
TWO MORE WEEKS
Euphrates is to be resumed Immedi- wrote offering $105 for lots 13 to
Ntw Spring Mtrchandilt
ately and completed within four 19, adjoining his property. They are
years. The scheme is IntendeM to on Beasley Street This offer w u
Arriving Daily
provide a regulated draw-off of the referred to the Finance Committee
MILADY'S FASHION SHOP dangerous excess of Euphrates flood with power to act.
water.
Alderman T. D. Roalind was authorized to close a deal with William
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll| Irvine for lota 5 and 6, block it, subdivision 150—in the middle of the
200 block ot the South side of Richards Street—at the price uked, $110
per lot. He wrote that Mr, Irvine
had been holding the lots on the
understanding that the city might
need them, but now had another
JOS. KARY
buyer in sight.

Police Recover
2 Stolen Cars

K-V-D

MALCOLM'S FURS

NELSON SOCIAL
•y MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
Chirg. for engagement announcement! on thli pao. la 31.50
• Mr. «nd Mn. C. H. Muniy,
Second Street, Filrvlew, were among thoie trom Neiton-attending the
Gyro banquet In TraU Wedneaday.
• Rev. Edward Dovle of Creaton
la a city vliltor at the rectory of
the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate.
• Mr. and Mra. S. H. Morriion
of Needlea left yeaterday after a
few daya ipent ln Nelaon.
• Philip Brewer and hla bride
have returned from ipendlng their
honeymoon where Mr. Brewer alao
received hla discharge.
• J. Leahy of Salmo wai among

Scottish Recfor
on Strike
GREENOCK, Scotland (CP) Rev. J. Noel Lyth, Hector of St.
John's Episcopal thurch, aaid. In a
letter to his congregation here that
he w i a on strike.
I will neither marry hor bury

THE HOUSE Or BETTER FOODS

Important Issues
Discussed, Creston

COURTEOUS SERVICE

CABBAGE, Solid heads, Ib.

:

Boiling Fowl, Ib.

3?c

Shoulder Veal Roasts, good lean, Ib.

27c

CHURCHILL, Man., Jan. 24 (CP)
—This Muskox base camp has two
hand-knitted parkas for its Boston
bull mascot—but the mascot ls missing. .
The parkas arrived from women
in Winnipeg and Ottawa after an
appeal went out from here for Winter clothing for "Musky," camp mascot.
The Victoria, B. C, Branch of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals heard about the appeal and protested to Ottawa that
pets shouldn't be allowed as far
you nor baptize your children un- North as Churchill.
less your claim in terms of churchA ruling came from Ottawa-*and
going is good. This Is not just a Musky is back in Fort William.
piece of fancy writing. I am Oil
strike," the letter said.
"I hope that what I have to lay
wtll offend a good many of you if,
being offended, you are also challenged to some .serious thinking
about the duties and obligations of
VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 ( C P ) - W .
church-people."
In an Interview later Mr. Lyth F. Kennedy, Chairman of the B. C.
said, "This church, like every other, Liquor Commission, said today ho
has backsliders and it ls my aim to does not know yet whether gin will
give them a good electric shock." be rationed in February. Mr. Kennedy added he would have to see reports on gin stocks before making
a decision, possibly some time next
week.

Uncertain Whether
Gin Will Be
Rationed, February

OnthrQ dut
FRIDAY, JAN. 25

_S*

CRESTON, B, C.-DUcuuion of
the propoied new ichool property,
BUNCH CARROTS, 2 lbi
IS*
the Transportation Department and
its routes, along with principal's reHEAD LETTUCE, largt head
IS*
ports featured the January school
meeting of the School Board with
CELERY, ptr Ib
14*
trustees Holder* Fraser, Sinclair and
Pearson present, with J. B. Holder
ONIONS, imall firm, 10 Ib. bag
S3*
in the chair.
RUBY RED TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT,
Earl Marriott in discussing the
Lister-Huscroft bui route and the
Siit 96, 1 for
-It*
long day of 10 hours for the smaller
students, luggeited one of two alSixt 70, 2 for
._...
25*
ternative! (1) re-openlng of the
ORANGES, Sunltiit, tiie 344, 3 doitn
59c
Huscroft ichool or (2) provide
transportation at a more suitable
COOKING APPLES, Wagoners and Spiei, 4 lbi
2S*
hour, but favored the latter a| the
one-room ichool cauied by the reDIPFOAM, Concentrated, Goes further—For lingtrit
opening was disadvantageoui to
itudenti' work.
stockings, diditi and all fabrici, 16 oi. pkt.
35*
Reiult of the discussion wai tha
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 ban
19*
luggestlon that R. Roebuck interview the Erlckion Covenint Church
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES—Frtt tumbler with
on use of iti bus and that a notice
be placed in the Lister store regard3 8-ox. or 2 12-oi. pkti. at
_25*
ing transportation over the area discussed.
KELLOGG'S BRAN FLAKES, 8-oz. pkti., 2 for
23*
Enrolment figurei'of the principal's reports showed a heavy toll of
MALKIN'S BEST COFFEE, dott stamped, lb
37*
absenteeism due to sickness and thc
nurse's report showed that some 61
MALKIN'S BEST TEA, Fintit Orongt Pekoe, White
cases of measles from December
Label, per Ib.
..._
!
83*
were reported and that there was
a rumored epidemic of whooping
All sizes oranges, lemons. Fresh vegetables
cough at Porthill. In view of thli
received daily.
the nurse asks that all pre-school
children be Innoculated for whoopCourteous Service
Prompt Fret Delivery
ing cough at the clinics.
The matter of a plaque for aome
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
eight boys from the high ichool,
who enliited, went oveneai and
were killed was luggested by Principal Marchbank.
Community library matteri will
be discussed liter at a meeting of
representatives from the valley's
organizations.
Slowness in sanding the roadi for
bus safety is to be dealt with ln
a letter frnm the Board to the Public Works Department at Nelson
asking for action.
The School Board will give sympathetic hearing to a petition from
Canyonitfs on a propoied high level
bridge over the Goat River.
• Letten from Hirold fullerto*.
over housing matters and Mr. Trederlckion were read,
%
Heating systems in the elementary
school were changed for tht better
during the holidays. The Janitor
suggested the purchase of a garden
tractor.

thoae attending the funeral of Miss
Jeanette Rankin Tuesday.
t) Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mann,
Medical Arts Apartments, were in
Trail Wednesday to attend the Gyro
banquet.
• .Mr. and Mrs. Slvlo Bragagnola
returned to Trail yesterday after
a few days spent in Nelson with
their parenta.
• J. A. McLellan, Fairview, was
in Trail attending the Gyro banquet
Wednesday,
• Mlsi Lillian Hutchinson, 412
Mill Street, li a patient in the Kootenay Lake General Hospital.

CKLN AND
CIC PROGRAMMES
1240 ON THE DIAL

MORNING
7iS0—O Canada
7:31-Mui!cal Reveille (CKLN)
8:0O-CBC Newi
8:15—Breakfait Club
»:30—Breakfast Club
8:44—CP.R. Train Time
Bi.5—Toait and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
9:00-BBC News
B:15-At Your Service (CKLN)
»:J0—At Your Service (CKLN)
8:4J—Songs ln Sweet Style
».5»-Tlme Signal
10:00— Momlng Vlilt
10:15-CKLN Press Newi
10:30-Muslcal Roundup (CKLN)
10:45—Organ Reveries (CKLN)
11 :(_•<•—Hits of Today
l l . l J - L e f i Dance (CKLN)
ll'SO-Soldier'i Wife
11:45—Muiic From the Movlei

AFTERNOON
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:_5—The Notice Board (CKLN)
12.30-CBC News
12:45—Matinee Memories
1:00—Modem Minstrels
1:15—Community Life
1:30—Old Favourites (CKLN)
1:45—Old Favourites (CKLN)
2:00—School Broadcast

2:15—School Broadcast
2:30—The Robinson Family
2:45—Downbeat
3:00—Don Messer
3:15—Prairie Comment
3:30—Serenade
3:45-Swing Time (CKLN)
4:00—The Old Songs
4:15-K!ng Edward Hotel Trio
4:30-Stock Quotationi
4:45—Top Bands
5:00—Sacred Heart Program
(CKLN)
5:15—Presenting Harry Horllck
(CKLN)
5:30—Peerless News (CKLN)
5:45-South of the Border (CKLN)

EVENING
8:00-People Ask (CKLN)
6:15—Listening Post (CKLN)
(MO—This Is Canada (CKLN)
6:35—Cavalcade of Melody
6:59-C.P.R. Train Time
7:00-CBC News
7:15—News Roundup
7:30—Jeanie Armour
7:45—Jeanle Armour
8:00—Books for the Times
8:15—Soliloquy
8:30—Vancouver Playhouse.
9:00— Report From Parliament
Hill (CKLN)
0:15—Violin Recital
9:30-Suifny Days (CKLN)
9:45-Sunny Days (CKLN)
10:0O-CBC Newi
10:15—Dark Narrative
10:3O—God Save the King

Pink Salmon, by the piece, Ib.

25c

Garlic Sausage, Ib.

25c

Fresh Oysters, pint

80c

Roasting Chicken, Ib.

40c

PHONES 527-52A

___•___>! _aa_i I I

i

FREE, PROMPT DELIVERY

.

i

To Attempt Mercy
Flight Today
CHURCHILL. Man. Jan 24 'CP)
Weather permitting, an R.C.A T
Norseman will mike a 180-ml)e
mercy flight early tomorrow to the
Hudson's Bay Company poit and
radio station at isolated Duck Lake.
Northwest of here.

The plane will carry a doctor anj
medical equipment for Walter Go:**
fnn of Pine Palle, Man. Manager
of the post who suffered a dislocated shoulder.

KIMBERLEY, B.C., Jtn. 24 - L.
A. Raymond, Superintendent of
Communications, Canadian Pacific
Railway, and T. J. Hopwood, Dlatrlct Inspector of Telegraphs, Nelson, were Klmberley visitors Wednesday at the request of the Board
of Trade here for improved telegraph service.
The Board wai
promlied every consideration would
be given the request.

FURNITURE CO.

WORK FOH THI NEW FIREMAN
- A l o a n d e r in tha Philadelphia Bulletin.

H]

Tha Houae of Furniture Valuea
Phone US
Nel

BUY ON OUR
BUDGET PLAN
Ternu In accordance wtth Wartime Prlcea and Trade Regula- tiona.
Illlllllllllllllimilimilllllllllllllllllllll

BRILLIANT, B. C.-Mr. and Mra.,;
A. Macrone and Gwen of South Slocan visited Mr, and Mra. C. Wood-'*'
ford.
Jack Brodle of Nelion w u the
weekend guest of Eddie Hilton.
Mra. G. F. Chapman hai returned
after ipendlng a few dayi ln Spokane. Wash,
Mr. and Mra. T. Mansell and.
Glenys spent Saturday In Nelion.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Fried accompanied by Mrs. G. H. Grummett vliltei .
Friday evening in Trail
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ramsay, Joan and
Bill, visited Nelson.

TRAIL, B.C.-Mn. H. P. Cann
wai elected President of the Women's Auxiliary to the Canadian Le
gion Branch No. 11 at their regular
masting, at which the dtlicers for
1946 were installed.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. M. Bingham, Vice-President;
Mrs. J. Smith, Second Vice-President; Mrs. D. Forrest, Secretary;
Mrs ,E. Moore, Treasurer; Mrs. F.
Conry, Sergeant-at-Arms; Mrs. J,
A. Downie, Mrs. A. McLuckie, Mrs.
T. Hlnton, Mrs. H. Cromble and Mrs.
FLEXAIRE BRASSIERES
J. Moffat, Executive.
by "FLEXEES"
The retiring president, Mrs. J.
Sizes 32 to 38
Callen gave her report on" the work
of the past year, and thanked mem$1.75
bers and officers for making her
term so successful.
FASHION FIRST LTD.
Mrs. S. Dawson, the Rev. D. M. . * » M t . » a-.^.M.ffi__,ft-| • " ^ITj^ft If flf.
Perley, H. P. Cann, Mrs. C. F. Mlddleton and A. Sutherland spoke on IlilllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIH
behalf of the Legion in appreciation
of the work done by the W.A. and
the assistance given to various organizations.
Three new -members, Mrs. F.
Thalman, Mrs. K. A. McLeod and
Mrs. M. Brownlie were adtnltted.

Fairview

Caih Market

PHONE 295—Free Delivery

Price Ceilings
Review in Oiling
. OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP)--Finance
Minister Ilsley announced tonignt
some price ceilings may be suspended when a review now being made
by the Prices Board of the supply
situation "in certain fields" is competed.
The Minister said a statement of
Government policy on Its stabilization policy, covering future procedure with regard to price ceilings,
will "likely be made about the end
of the month."
The goods ahd services now under
review, Mr. Ilsley added, will bc
selected "primarily for supply reasons and will not exclude consumer
goods covered by the cost-of-living
index"'
LONDON (CP)-Llfeboats of thi
Royal National Life-Boat Institution
save 537 lives In 1W5-—223 up to
VE-day and 314 in the remainder of
the year.
LONDON (Reuters) — The King
has approved the appointment of
Lord Harlech to be constable of
Caernarvon Castle in succession to
the late Earl Lloyd George.

For Reliable Watch Repain
coniult—

SHOULDER LAMB,
Ai eut, Ib
__

25'
39'
15'

LEG OF LAMB,
Per Ib
RIB LAMB STEW,
Per Ib
SHOULDER VEAL
ROASTS, Ib

25'
15'
15'

RIB VEAL STEW,
Per H>
LUMP SUET,
Per Ib

COMMERCIAL
QUALITY
ROUND BONE POT
ROAST, Ib
BRISKET BOILING
BEEP, rb
-__
RUMP* ROASTS,
Per Ib
i
ORANGES, 288'.,
2 doien
RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT,
Size 80'.,
1Q«_
2 for

19
7.

CRANBROOK, B. C, - During
the recent visit here of a former
BUNCH CARROTS,
resident, F, M. MacPherson, DominPer Ib
ion Transport Board Commissioner,
Boards of Trade at both Kimberley
JfJr*^
491 Baker St,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtni
and Cranbrook had special interviews with him with regard to their
separate railway crossing problems
The Kimberley problem is centred at the single crossing within
the city where a principal Approach
street which is also part of the
Kingsgate-Radium Highway, is provided to cross the railway track between the Sullivan mine and the
mill at Chapman Camp over which
the industrial ore train is continuRED AND BLUE BRANDED
— RATION FREE —
ally shuttling. The crossing has been
COMMERCIAL BEEF
equipped with stop signs, warning
FRESH
BEEF
signs and lights and the train is
BOILING BEEF,
HEARTS, Ib. _
also • equipped fore and aft with
warning devices but trains and cars
2 lbi.
....
still tangle occasionally, particularOX TAILS,
ly when the train is backing, which
RUMP
ROAST,
Per Ib
occurs alternate trips. The Kimberley Board suggested opening of adPer Ib.
TRIPE,
Cooked,
ditional crossings for cars and pedestrians to break the bottleneck efROUND BONE
Per Ib
fect.
ROAST, Ib. .....
Cranbrook'a grievance centres on
BABY BEEF LIVER,
the railway crossing whero the road
ROLLED
VEAL
Per Ib.
[rom Van Home Street turns to
cross thr track to the hospital and
ROAST, Ib.
PORK LIVER,
cemetery, Thc crossing is Inside thc
railway yard and consequently is
VEAL STEW,
Per Ib
much used for yard work, in addiBoneless, Ib. ...
tion to being close to the offices so
fresh Oysters, Fresh Mushthat long rains extend over it. VariLAMB STEW,
rooms, Cottage Cheese, —
ous citizens havp complained of being held up for 15 minutes, and
Fresh Fruits ond Vegetables.
Per Ib.
point out it interferes wilh funeral
processions and qaick ambulance
OPPOSITE STANDARD CAFE
lervice.
Mr, MacPherson said construction
of a properly graded underpas
would cost $14(1,000, nnd three-fifths M i m i i
-i
^
cf this cost must bc borne by the
city and railway. Hr said that under
the terms of the Railway Act trains
standing on such crossings were required to break and make way for
crossing traffic after five mintues.

THE FAIRWAY
PHONE 265

12'
12'
12'
25'
15'

25'
38'
25'
29*
15'
15*

NAKUSP, B C -Mrs. C. R. Wanstall. Miss Rita Wilson, have gone
to Vancouver.
W. Moseley returned from Vancouver recently,
Mr. and Mrs. J, Hopkins were
visitors to Nelson recently.
I,-Cpl. H. G. Gardner returned
from Vancouver,
Pte, Herbert Ralrd. CF.C, who
spent ,J\_ years overseas, seeing service in France, Holland, Belgium
• nd Germany, arrived at his home
here Saturday and Is the guest of
his mother Mr*. M. Baird,
Jack Fstlemont, who has seen service in the armed forcei five years
and was overseas for four years.
arrived In Nakusp Saturday arjd is
tho-guest o( Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Herridge.
A, Slater of Edgewood was a
recent visitor to Pine Lodge,
J. Turner of Penticton was a recent visitor lh town.

_____

,

|

Mrs. H. P. Cann BRILLIANT
Heads W i . to
Legion al Trail

w.

NEAT MARKET

NAKUSP

Pot Roasts, round bone, cut from A grade
and commercial beef, up from, Ib. 25c

15c

FREEMAN

BRADLEY'S

27c

Lamb Stew, Boiling Beef, Stewing
Vcal.lb.

Kimberley, Cranbrook
Interview
F. M. MacPherson

llllllllllllllillllllll.llllll.lllllllllllllMI

i _r

Shoulders of Lamb, rolled on request,
Per Ib.
27c
Lean Corned Beef, rolled, mild
cured, Ib.

S.P.C.A. Hos
Muskox Mascot
Ruled Out

- J

TURKEYS, 6 to 8 _\/_t VEAL STEAKS,
Shoulder, Ib.
lbi. weight, Ib.
f T 1

*)PC
L j

ROUQUEFORT
CHEESE, Ib.
•

Q j T * VEAL ROASTS,
Shoulder, Ib.
y j

*)_-*
Am, J

CORNED BEEF,
Beit cuti, Ib.

29'

PICKLED PIGS FEET,
Per Ib.
SALMON,
Per Ib

13'

35'

LAMB CHOPS,
Shoulder.lb.

- j r t
J

POT ROASTS, Round
Commerciol,
"% CC
Ptr Ib.
- l e j
\
RUMP ROASTS,
Commerciol, lb.

BUCKERFIELD DOG i r e LEAN BOILING
MEAL, 5 Ib. bags . mt J
BEEF, Ib.
•aaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaa|aaaMaaMa»aMa<aaaa»

a.

J

**€%*
DO

15'.'

'

Jfalamt Satly Nrma
Established April 22. 1902

British Columbia'*
Mogt Inttresting Newspaper
iibllihed ever; morning except Sundiy bj
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMED. 286 Baker St, Nelson. British Columbia
Authorised as Second Class Mail.
Poitofflce Department. Ottawi
(BER OF TIIE CANA1J1AN PRESS AND
J ' T H I AUDIT BUREAU Of CIRCULATIONS

FRIDAY, JAN. 25, 1846.

;. Such International Visits
Are Good
The Musical Festival Association
jmd the Nelson School Board are deali.Jng with an offer from the principal of
the Coeur d'Alene High School for
"ie High School Band of that Idaho
ity, numbering between 50 and 60
boys and girls, to visit Nelson in the
Spring.
Nelson will welcome the Coeur
d'Alene High School Band with open
arms. We like international visits of
this kind. We know that both Canadians and Americans profit from them.
• ln this case Nelson has an especial
interest because it is building up its
own High School Band. Initial difficulties are being overcome, and the band
has a membership of 29,' and has alr e a d y begun to make a real contribution to community amenities.
'• Perhaps, if the necessary arrangements can be made for the Coeur
d'Alene High School Band to come to
Nelson, a return visit could be made
by the Nelson Band to Coeur d'Alene.

.fared under these terms is not known.
Their detaili-were not published, but
unofficial reports made it appear that
through them the Siamese might have
yielded economic, suzerainty to the victors.
,
What is most significant now ls that
Siamese leaders proclaim that they
have been treated generously and express their thanks both to tiie United
States and to Great Britain.
They further say that they have retained their independence and are sure
of the support of the British Commonwealth in working oilt their economic
rehabilitation.
If these spokesmen really represent
public opinion in Siam, n,obody has
tnuch cause for complaint over the
terms. At least one source of trouble
in the Southwest Pacific has been removed without gunfire.

Building Up Our
Bacon Market
Canada is sending her best bacon to
Great Britain. This signalizes a change
in'procedure. During most of the war
we were shipping a grade that did
little to increase our opportunity to
retain our post-war tradfe.
In all fairness, this did not reflect
any shortcoming on the part of the Dominion, the Windsor Star points ou*.
Our shippers were the creatures of necessity in this matter. The lack of re.frigcrated shipping space and storage
faciliUas in Britain made it necessary
to export a heavily salted grade of bacon which did not please the British
taste. There were many complaints nn
the part of consumers, and we undoubtedly lost prestige.
With better facilities available, we
have apparently set out to remedy the
damage done during the war years, if
that is possible. It will be difficult, for
today we must face dangerous competition. Denmark will soon be back in
the market, and the British people are
already prejudiced in favor of that
country's product. United Kingdom officials owe it to us to carry on somp educational work, explaining to the populace the reason why we had to ship an
inferior grade. This is the last thev ran
do in return for the help v.-e gave during a time of dire necessity.

Settle Siam Affair
Quickly and
Peacefully
Under the terms of tiie treaty by
Which Siam attains peace with the
United Kingdom and India, the little
country which spins the Malay Peninsula must give ];n what nre it produces in ex-cer. nf its domestic need... It
•also must undertake ta regulate exports of tin, rublv r nnl t< i to meet anv
arrangement up n •'•':.:; h either the
combined boards in Washington or the
United Nations Organization, through
its Economic and Social Council, shall
ag^ee. There also is provision for restitution of war-confiscated property and
. redemption of war currency.
A special agreement, not incorporated in the treaty, is said to cover such
things as the blocking of Japanese assets, the treatment of war criminals
and removal nf other traces of Japanese influence left by the puppet government.
It is a moot o.uestion what penalty
Siam should pay for going into the war.
That entry, which facilitated the sweep
on Singapore and the invasion of Burma and India, was made with Japanese
bayonets firmly pressed against the
backs of the Siamese.
There is abundant evidence that
many of them did all they could to
hinder rather than help their JapanHe allies—a point stressed by Washington in obtaining modification of the
original terms which the British proposed. How harshly Siam might h * e

.

•
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Rossland's Ski Carnival

Of all Kootenay centres Rossland
is in the best of positions to develop a
largely attended and widely known
annual ski carnival.
The advantages which Rossland
can offer in this respect are outstanding.
The Rossland Junior Board of
Trade, which is known throughout
East and West Kootenay as ap exceptionally live and aggressive organization, has set up committees to study
the whole situation with a view to determine what part the Junior Board
might be able to play in promoting the
event.
Rossland is now holding annually
a ski carnival. All that it needs to attract the large attendance which it
merits, irmli^ding large entry lists, is
plenty of promotion,.and from what we
know of the Rossland Junior Board of
Trade they are the boys who can put
it over.

GREAT AMONG LEADER8
Winston Churchill, under doctors' admonition to spend part of the winter in a warm
climate, is coming after the first of the year
to the United States to rest. He will seek the
warmth and relaxation he needs in Florida.
He will find a cordial welcome in this
country from a people who admire and respect the indomitable spirit of the man to
whom all the world accords the first rank of
greatest among the leaders of men, not only in
our time, but in all history.
It is flattering that he should come to the
United States for a holiday from his many
and burdensome labors Every American hopes
that he will find here the refreshment of body,
of spirit that he needs and when he returns
to England be enabled tn carry on with renewed strength and vigor —Spokane Spokesman Review

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dully Nfwi, January 25, 19301
During 1H35, 509,850 tons of ore and conrpntratfs was rrmved at the Trail Smelter.
Altogether the metal output has exceeded
any previous year's. Sullivan tonnage heads the
list.
A contingent of Nelson ski jumpers have
lnff Nf.s^n f'-r S-iimo where the new Salmo
Ski Huh is hMiir.g its first tournament. Entires have bfen received from all points and
keen competition is ox pec ted.
25 YEARS AGO
n Daily Newe, January 25, 1921)
p.,]' .- ;'.Vi nrmb»rs of St. Saviour's consat down t.i dinner yesterday, prethft annual vet-'ry meeting in Eagle

I Fro

Mrs W Garland Foster has left for Pen-n m -"idre.'f the Cer'ral Okanagan WoIn
-•n 'Weaving"
40 YEARS AGO
iFrcm Daily Newi, January 26, 1906)
On account of mild and unfavorable weaIhi r th*- hockey match between Nelson and
Rr-sshnri annnmced fnr tonight has been
canceled
,T. G Banyan, manager of the Nelson
Hockey Club, has received a letter from the
Medicine Hat tram asking fnr a game nere,
A reply will he son!

Words of Wisdom
Oh. brother mm, fold to thy heart thy
brother, where pity dwells, the peace of God
is Ihere.Whlttler.

Etiquette Hints
It is not only correct to take a necnnd
hrlping of food when it is passed when you
r.f .lining at a friend's house, but a remark
nbout thr dellrlnusness of thr repast is also
in good taste.

Test Yourself
1 Whs* have the** thr#e men ln common
- Copernicus, Halley. Henchel 1
2 Why is a nickel lomttlmti called "token
money''"
3. Which of thee three men were contemporaries Wai- Wlnt man, John Greenlaaf
Whit.in James Rune 11 Lowell'"

1
_>
woi Hi
3

TEST AN8WIR8
All were astronomers
BrcHiisp It d^s not contain five cents
of me'al
All three

. .. .

? ? Questions ? ? Nelson-Born Art Stevenson
ANSWERS Heads "Bronco" Activities in Britain
i'\,

Open to any reader Nitnii of pereoni
asking questions wlll not be publlihtd.
There li ne charge (er thla eervlee. Queitlon. WILL NOT BE AN8WERSD BY
MAIL except when there li obvloui neon•Ity fer prlvpey.
Anxloui, Nelion—Whit li the time limit to
apply for re-lniUtemept lh civil' employment untjerthe Act?
Three monthi ifter dlichirge (rom tthe
forcei or hoipltil or within four monthi of
ilmllar dlicharge from O v e n e u .
Curloui, Silmo—tl there ,any difference ln
the DUchirge Cetrtficate luued to t volunteer «nd thit of an N.R.M.A. loVUei?
All the same, but theitre of lervice ll
ihown.
Z. H. T„ Nelion—Whit II The Awoclited '
Preu?
The Aiiociated Preu li a cooperttlve,
non-partlwn, m d non-political uioclitlon of
newspapers.
All memberi contribute the
newi of their locellty for the general good ind
pay • weekly asiesiment tor the tervlce. The
.service coniliti of telegraphic Informitlon «i
soon I I possible of all lmportint newspapers
to such newspapers ai <re memberi ot the
association. The membership ls eonildered e
greet privilege. The Associated Preu controls private wlrei exceeding 22,000 mllei for
day service and 28,000 mllei for night aervice. Over 60,000 words are received and
transmitted daily. The Preiident and Board
of Directors lerve without lalary.

ON THE SIDE
By E, V. DURLING
April is my mlstreii' face,
And July ln her eyes hath place,
Within her bosom Is September,
But In her heart a cold December.
—Unknown Elizabethan Authorship,
On motion picture lets I have seen actresses wearing evening gowns so tight they couldn't sit down between scenes. Now a dispatch from Paris says the new style evening
gowni will be so tight-fitting that the wearer
will only be able to walk and sit down witn
much effort. I believe the "Hulbandi Protective Association" should Issue a strong protest
against this ityl» of garment. A woman wearing a thing like that Is no fit companion for a
man who ls seeking relaxation. She will dance
with difficulty and li likely to be eaiily
irritated.
Arguments will start and whit
might have otherwise been a pleasant evening will be ruined.
Literary Note
Between 1M3 and 1879 Anthony Trollope
wrote forty-one novels. Hli royalties from
these amounted to $350,000. On thii, handiome sum Anthony paid no Income tax. Besides, in his day money had at least four tlmei
the buying power it does today. So we can
safely class the old boy as a millionaire. What
interested me In Anthony who was one of the
few successful bald-headed novelisti In literary history, wai that he did all his work
before breakfnst. He rose promptly at 8:30
and wrote 250 words every 15 minutes, no
more, no less
When he had written 2500
words, he quit for the day. Yes, sir, he was
all through at 8 a.m. A wonderful system of
working. Only thing I don't like about it ii
getting up at 5:30 and working before breakfast. I love my sleep ar.d the idea of working
before breakfast seems a little barbaric to
me. Still, thinking of being able to say at
8 i.m.: "Nothing to do until tomorrow." _

Art Stevenion of Vincouver,
whoie ictlvltlei In Britiln where
h* holdi the Mini of • {our million
dollars • yeir lupply service to
Canidlin continent-bind troopi,
were deicrlhid in in irtlcle written
by Ruth Greene Bailey ln tht V m couver Province recently, li a nephew oi Mri, Joaeph Sturgeon and
Mn. C. V. Gagnon of Nelion, Uld
w u born i t l i t Silica Street.
The article describes htm l i "riding Broncho" ln Brlttln with the
u m t vim, vigor ind vitality he uied
ln lit whan organizing tha Kimloopi Athletic Aaloclatlon.
The itory in pirt siyi:
One time Vlce-Preildent of the
B.C. Basketball Aiioclitlon, Secretary ot the Referee Boird and Preiident of the Interior Basketball Aiioclitlon, Art has been asiistant senior officer on supplies, Canadian
Y.M.C.A. O v e n e u , lince IMS.

Hli "getting thlngi done quick"
reputation heralded hil arrival in
Britain u i Y.M.C.A. lupervlior
to bise ordnince workshops at
Cimp Bordon ln the South of Englind, Only a brief period elapied
when he was called to London Can'
adian Y.M.C.A. headquarters and
given' tbe supplies appointment i s
Well l l "Broncho" operation.
Art describes "Broncho" thla way:
'It ti the tride name for supplementary cinteens rations supplied
to the Cinadian forcei outside the
United Kingdom, Including canteen sales goodi ind free service
suppllei. This service is organized
and operated by Canadian Y.M.C.A.
on behilf of the four Canadian
Auxiliary Servicei Organization—
Knights of Columbus, Salvation Army, Canadian Legion and the Canadian Y.M.C.A."

No Decision on
•

•

It war difficult not to "oovet thy
nelghbor'i goodi.". There were
thouundi of caaes ot everything
difficult to get In Britain, from
peinuts to cinned fruit.
The Brantford warehouses hive
their Own railway armed police
guarding tha premises 24 hours I
diy. All warehouses ere under lock
and key ind it Raiding the Huntley
Si Palmer estite ls police protected"
"We hive not loit a thing from
the warehousei," said Art triumphantly.
Somewhere near D-Day one shipment was blown up by torpedo ln
the Channel and another limped
back to port, but losses have been
infinitesimal.
i Beaidu everything elae, Art and
his Quartermaster, ICyrtl Quick of
Toronto, who w u with tthe Canad l m Foils In England at Croydon
betore the wir, hive to figure out
how many chocplate bars are needed per week per man, and send the
originating orderi for all Canadian
auxiliary servicei continental iuppltei R> Canadian Y.M.C.A. hcadquarten In Toronto, from where
they are placed with various manufacturer! working through Government food control departments.
LOOKED AFTER TURKEYS
Another of Art's duties was to figure -last May whit quantity of turkeys would be needed by the Y.M.C.A.'s many London canteens and
hostels at .Christmas. He waa reiponilble for 5,000 pounds of Canadian Y.M.C.A. Chrlatmas turkeys
ln the United Kingdom.
Son of the late Fred Stevenson of
Vancouver and Mrs. Stevenson, who
livei at 2975 West Seventh. J. "Art"
Stevenion taught ichool at Maillardville, Vanderhoof and Kamloops.
He has organized gymnastic groups
and directed much physical training in hii time.
On active service with the Y.M.C.A. since 1941, he had a year at
Coal Harbor and Ucluelet and was
later in Vancouver in charge of
Army, Navy and Air Force interservice sport. He wrote "Service
Sport!" column in The Vancouver Dally Province.
One brother, F. C. Stevenson, Is
on the staff at the North Vancouver
High School, and a second brother.
William H. Stevenion, il in "display"
advertising department of The Vancouver Daily Province.
Art is as anxious to get home to
family and friends Irt Vancouver as
anybody, but it is improbable, as
he is organizer and chief operator
of "Broncho," he will return before
the need for "Broncho" supplies
on the Continent has ended.
He haa auccessfully shouldered
the reiponslbllity of food and canteen supplies in monthly shipments
with an average value of $355,000,
and seen them laid down safely in
Europe for use of Canadian forces
He has done this without prewar
food transport experience.
This British Columbian's associates say he has successfully done
the impossible.

CORPORAL HIGHEST RANK
Tha highlight of "Broncho" II
thit Its entire itaff ln Britain is
only 30 Canadlani, and the highest
ranking Is a corporal. Theie 30 In
a peak month have lifted 38,000
cases, In an average month, 31,000
cuei.
The "Broncho" scheme was born
during the pre - Sicily invasion
months of secrecy. It was christened by E. T. (Ted) Gundry of Weit
Vancouver, comptroller, Canadian
Y.M.C.A., September, 1940. to Maroh,
1944. Before D-Day it was foreseen
than Canadian Continenttbound luppliei would have to be literally "galloped" acrosi Britain from as soon,
and as long as Canadian forces were
in Elirope.
When Art Stevenson was given
charge of the "Bronco" operation
early in 1943, together with his
other Y.M.C.A. duties, it wai merely
a name and a plan on a piece of
paper.
Hed tape clipping on hii way
through a tangle of Canadian Army,
Government and war control regulations, he tramped around London
and certain ports in England In
search of warehouse space.
At Brentford Dock, aituated on
the edge of the Thames, overlooking
Kew Gardens at the head of the
Grand Union Canal, "Broncho'i" five
largest warehouses are located.
Recently I spent a breathlesi day
Cockroachces will eat practically
with Art Stevenson seeing over anything, including paint, and en"Broncho's" Brentford! warehouses. jpyjit,

Ask 40 Per Cent Pre-War Price
Britain Holds Divergent View,
By JOHN DAUPHINEE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON. Jan. 24 (CP C i b l e . - A
Canadian trade delegation under
Trade '.Minister MacKinnon Is returning home from Britain wiUkout
receiving the final Britlih declilon
on the relaxation of Import regulations lo permit freer entry of Canadian goods, it was learned today.

price celling on British Import! announced last weekend ln Ottawi, !
cime from Mr. MacKinnon durlri*!
his visit here. This move Ii aimed I
at facilitating British ahipments tax
the Dominion. The Canadian group
argued that relaxation of the British
Import policy would be a helpful
reciprocal gesture.

it is understood United Kingdom
authorities agree ln principle with
Canadian Insistence that all temporary restrictions on Canadian
trade bc released as soon as circumitancei permit but there is a
divergent view on what can be done
Immediately.

lip

Although unconfirmable officially,
It Is reported the Board of Trade
hero has been suggesting that Canadian manufacturers be permitted
to ship at present only 10 per cent
of pre-war quantities pending Improvement of Britain's foreign exchange position.
Canadian officials are said to bs
fighting for at least 40 per cent of
the, pre-war figure. The contention
is that even 40 per cent does not
permit profits on Canadian manufacturers' sales in the United Kingdom but would put trade names
back before the British public.
These talks have been the major
part "of Deputy Minister MacKenzie's work during his London visit.
It is understood the recommendation for relaxation in the Canadian

MARPLES HEADS
WINDERMERE
FARMERS INST.
INVEfMERE - K. M. Marples,
Invermere, was reelected President
Of the Windermere Diitrict Farmer!' Institute at the annual meeting
here.
In spite of wartime difficulties
the Initltute has experienced a
steady increase in the annual trading turn-over. The potato market
particularly for seed potatoes, for
which the district Is becoming noted,
has been most encouraging.

?
Personal loans it the lowest p r i c e . . , wiy % if 1%
interett per month. No other
charge.
If you need a loan for
some useful purpose, and
have a iteady income, discuss your needs with the
manager or accountant of our branch in your district*
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THER! IS NO OIHER CHAIOI

Cash
you

You rtrptty hy Monthly I ratalmtnti
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1
(Drill MTl'tl Urals
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17.0! 11.90
.100 so.ia S4.ll 15.81 113.1!
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7M> 117.19 15.41 64.51 13.10
1.000 169.Se 11S.I9 16.(14 44.17
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By The Canadian Preu
LONDON-Sir Frank MacKinnon,
75, Lord Justice of the Court o!
Appeals since 1937,
ELIZABETH, N. J - E d w a r d Martin Kingsbury, 91, retired editorial
writer for the New York Times and
a Pulitzer Prize winner. •
LETHBRIDGE-Judge L. E. Fairbairn, 47, District Court Judge.
THREE RIVERS. Que. - W. H
Gagne, 69, one of the best known
printers in rural Quebec.

BANK OF
MONTREAL
working with C^rutdUns in evtry
walk of UJe since 1817 A W 1
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Said They

Checking

Romintlo Moiqultori
Do mosqtiltoM fill ln love? Poulbly thit
Is lomething to which you have never given
a thought However, icientiita believe love
figures largely ln tht life of the mosquito.
Their experiment! indicate the female moiqulto glvei voice to a "mating song" which
the male of the speclil flndi impossible to
resist. With thli In mind the iclenlllti are
hiving recordings made of the love long of
the (emile moiqulto. Theie recordings will be
used to lure the mile moiqultoei into t n p i
where they will bi promptly exterminated.
Or so the men of science believe, lt miy he
thit the mosquitoes wlll not fill for the rerorded love song. You can't fool I dog with
a record or radio broadcait He knowi lt ii
not th* real McCoy. The moiquitoes may be
equally clever.

ORDER TODAY!
Pictorial Edition
Dat* of Publication

Tomorrow

No. of pagci

56

P r t u Run

12,140 copies

Send to

Friondl, Relatives, Business Associates

Whin

Anywdero in thc World
t

Date to Order
Extra copl-i
Prict

NOW
10c, plus 4c poitagc

Today's Horoscope
You ire a bn-r. leidir if you're cilebrlttng • birthday today. You ihould try to make
th* molt of this gift. With your friendly m ture you will he mrrounded with congenial
frlindi ind your horn* life wlll be I constint
Inspiration Take care thai ingir and Jeiloiuy
do not g«t the better of your othirwtii good
Judgment
Today malt opposition with a
•mill. Th* adverse sipert of the morning
may list Ihroughout th* day. To be at ill
popular on this date, do what you ire uked
when ynu ire liked.

Maon laily
•MMMM

'

Rlpoyobl. In 12 Monthly
l_.i_._lmer.tl
tl—ol 1.1% letter! pa Irrua)

During i discussion of captious critics Dr.
Samuel Johnson salfl: "A fly, sir. miy sting
a stately hone, aad make him wince: but
one Is but an insect, and the other is a horse
still" . . . The' Countesi Diane of Polteri
once observed, "Intelligence of woman Is inferior to that of man, Ind every woman who trlei
to deny It proves It." . . . it was Aristophanes
who laid: "A man. though he be gray-haired,
csn ilways get a wife. But a woman's time
is short"
"Why are you holding your watch to
your ear that way"' aiked my girl friend.
"I am checking nn how many times It ticki
in a minute," said I "And how many times
does it tick in a minute-" queried my charming mate "I don't know yet," was my answer,
"but in expert says a watch ticki 300 timei
a minute and I am checking on him." Says
she: "No wonder it takei you three hours to
write a column" Ignoring this observation T
resumed llitening to my watch tick. But it
ticked; so fast I couldn't count the ticki. So
I will have to take the expert'! word for lt.
This man also said it was a lign of ignorance
ai to time-pieces, to wind a watch at night.
Men of intelligence, slid he. ilways wind
their watches ln the morning I am going to
start winding mine ln the morning tomorrow.
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Wilh lhe Legion
Bowlers
don Haskell
$ Two
e Cougars
Ion Haskell, Nelson and DIsjame Warden, bagged two
cougars in Ihe Edgewoodklln Valley district when he
live days there recently. Thiy
five cougars Mr. Haskell hli
ln the past three weeks,
two cougari were both « y large. One of them hid
fter the cattle ln the district,
irmers told Mr. Haskell of
lopreciation for what he hid
They had a great deal of
Jor the Game Warden, his
ence, and the "wonderful"
ie has.
Haskell returned to Nelson
ly from his trip.

>ckey Scores
IEC SENIOR LEAQUE
wlnigan 3, Montreal 9.
'INCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
mmondvHle 3, Sherbrooke 6.

HEAD COLDS
MS-PAINS go fASI

Mn. A. Dlngwlll wit top scorer
In 10-pln bowling gimei played on
the Legion alleys Thursday night.
Scoring t hlih aggregate of 323
points ihk helped Mri. A. Krait
beit 3. HtmMn 12JMU1.

110 NOMINATED
FOR LUCRATIVE
BELMONT GALLOP
By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Jin. 24 (AP) One hundred and ten three-yearold}, headed by Mrs. Elizabeth Ofthim'i Running Rodeo, were nominated today lor the 1»A6 renewul
ot the Belmont Stakes, giving promise that the new gold-finishing job
done on American Racing's Triple
crown will bring the thoroughbredi
out in herdi for the big bankrolls.
Like thi Kentucky Derby tnd the
Preikneii, the Belmont his been
railed to $100,000-addcd thii yen:
Ai a result, thi nomlnitlon lilt tor
this 78th running Is the largeit lince

O. Anderion

Mosienko to Dress for
Hawks-Leafs Tilt

Nelson Stars for
Cranbrook Carnival

178— 323
1 3 7 - 392
1857
128— 198
98— 184
9 7 - 282
121— 283
123— 284
llll
Mn. A.
Mrs. A.

Seeks Grove Near
Woman He Killed

Trail Curling
Results
C. M. 8t S. Competition:
F. Wendell 6, E. L. Vance 8.
A. B. Rois 8, A. Robb 3
* M. M. Butorac 8. W. Rae 6.
8TICK TO IT, BROTHER&!. Hockey fins, who go to hockey
games as much to lee fisticuffs ai clever skating and scoring, probably
L. Fortin 9, V. E. Ferguion 7.
oot • big thrill out of thli action durnlg a gime In New York. Chuck
A. Crichton 7, D. McLennan 8.
Riyner, Ranger goalie, hai leaped out of hli cigi to throw • gloved
S. H. Leckie 8, C. Strachan 10.
flit Into the face of Reg. Himllton of the Chicago Blick Hawks.
J. Bell 6, W. S. Ron 7.
J. Atwell won from H. H. Miller
by horse processing plants at Saska- by default.
J. D. Hartley 7, A. E. Calvert 8,
SAILOR LOVES THE SBA: Phil Rlktuto, thi i t i r shortstop of
toon and Edmonton which already
the New York Yankees, Is out of the Nivy but itlll i t sea. Rluuto li
W. Baldrey 6, A. D. Turnbull 4.
have a contract for 10,000 tons of
shown
with hli wife, Cora, and diughter, Patricia, on the beach at St
Friday draws:
pickled horse meat to fill for the
Peteriburg, Fla., where Phil ii getting In condition for thi baseball
6 p.m.-H. T. Beckett v« W. H,
Belgian Government by January of
iiiion.
Sheppard, P. F. Mclntyre vi A. H.
next year.
REGINA, Jan. 24 (CP)—ThousShipment of Canadian horses to Woolf, A. M. Chesser vs T.' D'Amands of Canadian work horses may Europe began last year and a total our, F. J. GloVer vs T. A. Rice.
7:30 p.m.—D. McLeod vi T. Nixsooh be leaving the windswept of 2498 have been sent including 634
prairie where they were born to to France and 1844 to the Nether- on. R. E. Hill vs J. Devito; A. C.
play a lowly but essential role ln lands. The shipments brought an Alliion vs S. Griy.
9 p.m.—E. Montpellier vs A. W.
Europe's rehabilitation.
LONDON (CP)—Persons who are
estimated average return to the
McDonald.
naturally left-hinded are the equ..l
Some 2500 shipped from pratrlc firmer of $100 per head.
Points competition on sheets 3 and or perhapi superior to those who
farms in Alberti ind Saskatchewan
4.
are right-handed ln Intelligence and
already are at work in the fieldi
athletic and m m u i l skill, Dr. W.
LONDON (CP)—A new weipon
of France and the Netherlands helpRuiiell Briin, plychlatrilt and brain against Internitional crlmlnili — a
ing restore agricultural production
speclillit, iaid in the medical Jourworld radio fingerprint lystem —
destroyed by the Nazis. The Nethnal Lancet.
I may come Into being as the remit
erlands has igreed to take S000
OTTAWA, Jin. 24 (CP) - I.ew
"The pathological
left-hander,
more but the biggest contract, that
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24 (API—The St. regulitlom havi ripped the gag however, is a natural right-hander of a succeiiful attempt to radio a
fingerprint from London to Melof 35,000 Canadian horses for France Louis Flyers announced today that
from the mouthi of Cinadian Army with a damaged brain ana Is doubly bourne, Australia.
remains unsigned. The French con- 73 per cent of the gross receipts of
boxing fins and future fistic en- handicapped both bv his brain letract will involve $8,000,000, Includ- their American Hockey League
counters ihould be "the real thing", sion and by having to use the hand j Scotland Yard officials, who hive
ing purchase price, handling and game with New Hiven Jan. 30 will
which, In hli caie, is by niture the 'been conducting experiments ilong
be given to Eddie Brown, rookie Defence Headquarters announced to- less skilful."
shipping charges.
these linei for yeari, expect to hold
night.
Under Imperial Services
Jack Byers of Calgary, who has Flyer defenceman from South Por- Boxing
Dr. Brain, noting that twice as conferencei ihortly with police repAuociation,
regulations
been In (he horse business for 40 cupine, Ont., who lost an eye as the which have governed soldier spec- many men as women are left-hand- resentatives from other countries ln
result.of a playing accident at New
years and now is district supervisor
tators, fans 'nd to keep mum no ed, said "chllden who write wilh order to set up the chain.
Haven earlier this month.
of production services for the Domatter how exciting the contest. the left hand should be allowed to ! The fingerprint w i s sent through
minion Department of Agriculture,
'cable and wireless facilities to MelNow the Federation International do this If they wlih."
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia. said there are some 400,000 surplus
bourne ln seven minutes end enabl(Olympics) Amateur Boxing Asso(CP)
—
During
1945
more
than
27,work horses in Alberta, Saskatcheed Melbourne to establish Identifica000 pounds of ivory was taken from ciation rules are in effect, and Ar- GEOROETOWN, British Guiana.
wan and Manitoba.
tion.
my
men
cm
holler
ai
much
en(CP)—Miurlce Nasclmento has dis895 elephants killed. The estimated
These, he said, are lound horses value wai £10,000 ($44,500). Ele- couragement as they desire.
One print only ll lent, ind la accovered in the Kurupung Creek
grown fat In idleness ln recent years phants are a serious menace to
bed a diamond deposit believed to companied by a code message Inwith mechanization on the farms. crops ln Northern Rhodesia and
LIVERPOOL, England, (CP) - be the largest in the Colony. He dicating the finger and classificaThere are thousands of unsound and control measures have been handi- Christmas candles for 500,000 Brit- tstlrhates that the deposit, provided tion of the print.
unsuitable wd-rk horses too, but capped by a shortage of heavy cali- ish children were sent by British necessary finance and equipment
these will eventually be absorbed ber rifles.
residents In Buenos Aires who sub- ran be procured to carry out largescribed £160,000, They were dis- scale operations, should yield withOyster shells In colonial days
tributed throughout the country by in 10 years approximately $80,000,- were used widely as blast furnace
the women's voluntary services.
00O worth of diamonds.
flux.

Thousands of Horses
Leave Canada to Aid
Rebuilding of Europe

CRANBROOK, B, C - T h e Gyro
Club li ln the throes of producing
IU annual ice carnival, which is set
for February 8 and 9, and which Is
ixpeeted to complete the $10,000 the
club guaranteed two years ago for
the civic Centre fund. The full
pledged amount is now invested ln
Victory Bonds through the club,
but the final $2200 to reach the
pledged imount was borrowed during tne Ninth Victory Loan in October. Proceeds from the carnival
will be used to repay this loan.
Queen candidates to reign over
Ihe show are J e m Nlven, sponsored
by the businesi people of CranCINNAMATID
brook, Louise Larsen, sponsored by
the railway and hotelmen, and Bernlce WUllston, iponsored by the
district-' lumber industry. Winning
il grand prescription gives you
queen will be crowned by last year's
I bcne.it ol not 0 N _ but FOUR
momrch, Cliire Taplln, now Mrs.
Oven pain-relieving cold-diiWilliam Wilion of Sparwood.
i.lng ingredients. Hen's how
Painted decorations will be froziy work—
en into the Ice surface and colored
-R._lltv.-t Pain and Ftvtrlihspotlight effects are being arranged.
ntttfttL
Fair success in experiments to
-OI»tt Lon«tr Latllnn Rtlltf.
freeze neon lights into ice have been
—three the lift you may need.
reported by Jack Ward, in charge
H i irand for Cripot.
nt lighting, and these may be used
for special effects.
0*1 • Un today
Skaters who have accepted invitations to participate In the show
Include Muffy McKay McKenzIe
ind Shirley Martin of Calgary, Ed
Keltar, Walter Waite, Roy McKenl l i i M Shelll Horswill of Nelion,
LONDON, Jan. 23 (CP)—Hookey county must mbmlt their require1-oii Tlick, Ronild Flinn, Florence
ments to the parent club which will
Catilino, Albert Curtis, Ann Gav- h i l tiken a strong grip on London consolidate demands of the whole
t.iar Sa.De—ai
irlllk, the Mlllenl ind Nick Zuk of lnd lell-out crowds are the order country before submitting them to
—Aetramm
the Trail Skitlng Club.
for the newly-formed Canadian the Board of Trade.
Armed Forces Hockey League at
Clubs then will be told how much
Wembley Stadium. Games are play- they can buy for the season.
Footbill clubs are confronted wilh
ed Thuriday and Siturday nlghU.
One day before a recent game poor-quality footballs, ai well as
Wembley officials Inserted an ad- thi low percentage of rubber in the
vertisement in London newspapers blldders. One sports-manufacturing
which laid all tickets had been sold firm official said the Boird of Trade
and asked fans who did not have has allocated enough leather "but
tickets to "kindly stay away" from making footballs is a highly-skilled
the stadium. Wembley's seating ca- job and cannot be done automatically."
pacity is 7000.
He said football makers are trainThe league is made up of five
clubi — three Air Force and two led from youngsters and 80 per cent
j
of
them have gone into munition;
Army—and will extend until the
•nd of February, Down Ampnev, work involving leather.
(R.C.A.F.), studded with five forDescribed as the biggest profesmer National Hockey League players and winner of the United King- sional golf tournament ever staged
dom champiohship, Is favored to In Britain, The London Dally Mail
competition will be held this year
place in front.
at the Royal Lytham and St. Anni's
AIL, OR G I V I IT TO YOUR NEWSDEALER, CARRIER
Club, Lancashire, March 27-29 Priie
Sports writers are calling this an
money of £2500 ($11,230) in the
)Y OR TO T H I DAILY NIWS CIRCULATION DEPT.
"austerity" year for soccer an.,
event is said to be a record
cricket.
Prizei will be allocated in such
The Board of Trade, after consultation wHh the Marylebone Crick"! a way that every competitor will
FILL I N NAMES AND ADDRESSES PLAINLY:
receive
at lent £ 10, enough to meet
Club, ruling body of the sport in
Britain, has decided the amount of expenses in the 72-hole event. F.ight
me
lectional
qualifying
competitions
equipment for private clubs is striotly limited and all clubs in each throughout the Britiih Islei will be
Idrest
decided with oversell contestants
playing in thi Southern section
qualifying tilt.
!y
Admission will be charged at the
finals and proceeds will go to the
Professional Golfers' Association.
ime ..

GAME RECEIPTS TO
EDDIE BROWN

APSULES

IOJ 119- Mi

Mn. A. Dingwall ... 147
A. Krift
113
Tetil
J. HAMSON
P. ViCchlo
73
Mn. S. Newell
89
C. Culnmlni
18J
Mn. 3. Chipman
112
J. H»mwn
141
ToUl
High Individual Score:
Dlngwill 178.
High Aggregate Score:
Dingwall 323.

!<)._.

CHICAGO, Jah. 24 ( A P ) - T h i r c
w n not too much grouslhg toduy
ln the front office of Chicago Black
Hawks over the loss of Doug Bentley lor four weeks ai the remit ot
a knee injury in list night's Nntional Hockey League 7-2 victory
pver Montreal. Nor did Manager
Johnny Gottselig shy away lton,
talk about the Stanley Cup playoffs .
Thia wai because Bill Mosienko
wlll be back in the Hawks' front
line this weekend. Out since Dec. 30
with torn knee ligaments, Moslenko
will see action at Toronto Saturday.

CRANBROOK, B. C, Jin. 2t—Don
McNibb'i rink went into tie lead
with Art Scheffler's four ln the
S t i h m d Door round robin curling
Uit night with thne wins e n d no
losses.
In tonlght'i flnt draw Atchison
won from Cltri. BUI MacDonald
joined them with three wins when
he beat Eric MacKinnon, McRindle
won from Richard ind Dlngley won
from Cole Reld.
Each of the 27 entered rlnki has
•lght icheduled gamei and 10 of the
rlnki are hilf through their ichedule. Wlnneri ln tha three sections
will pliy off for thi three prizes.

H. Miller
$g 1 0 * - 183
Mri. C. DeFerro .... 1SS .5— 218

Southpaws Bright
Says Specialist

Radio Prints
fo Track Crooks

Hollering Okayed

FARNHAM, Englind, (CP) — A
21-yeir-old truck driver wa« said
it Surrey Aisltei to hive received
while in jail the bill tor a grave
ipace h e bought next to the grave
of the woman he wai accuied of
murdering.
He waa Dennis John Neah, a n d he
Wil found guilty but insane of
strangling Agnei Muriel Ellacott,
iged 34, of Upper Hile, Farnham.
Evidence wai given thit N a i h had
fallen ln love with Mri. Ellacott
and, after he hid killed her In her
kitchen, he Went out ahd had a
drink at a public house with her
husband.
Mr. Ellacott said hi noticed nothing unusual about Nash at the time.
COLCHESTER, England, (CP) —
Mra. Catherine Thomas, of St. Albright's Institute, still uses coametIci dally at the age of 102. S h e ls a
former actress.

WdWWWMAiiiiWyW

Minora Blades

SPEED UP
SHAVING
Miners glvu yen quicker ihovii
then ordinary doubli-idge raier
blades. It's the quality blade
In thejow prlca Mi. Kit your
rfwUe-WgeroMn

SELL-OUT CROWDS TAKE IN NEW
HOCKEY LEAGUE GAMES IN LONDON

USE THIS FORM

to Order Extra Copies of The

Nelson Daily News

>ICT0RIAL EDITION

Seven years ago Louis Bradford,
young Preston North End football
club centre half, had his right irm
•nd hind bidly crushed ind doctors told him amputitlon was ne_eiiary. On pludlngi from Tom
Smith, Preston rapt«in, doctor!
made illver wires to tike the plicr
of dimtgid sinews ind the youngster's irm wis saved.
Smith, now Manager of Kilmarnock In the Scottish League, badly
needed • centra-half this year ant
signed Bridford who now is a star

Idress
ly

- -

dress

•y .....
ime .

SIGHT W T OF THE AIR!
I M E i n not exaggerating when we ley ihit ELEPHANT B R A N D hljh inityili C H E M I C A L
FERTILIZER came out of the ilr. H t t t ' i the itoryi
About 1928 our reieirch chtmiiti were given lhe job of finding wayi lo ullllie the watte sulphur
gnei from our smelting operationi. Flrit, they look then g n u out of lhe ilr and mide sulphuric
•eld/ next they took nitrogen from iht eir and hydrojen from witer ind mide •mmonlt.
Amnion., added to sulphuric t d d mtkts A M M O N I U M SULPHATE, I viluible chemlcil
fertillier..Th. addition of phosphate rock mikei A M M O N I U M PHOSPHATE, the fertillier

Idress

thit hai proven io good for Canadian hull and gnin crops,
Thii, In brief, li lhe itory of lhe birth of a Cinidiin lnduitry which lo date h l i paid
ime ..

out $13,000,000 In w i f t t tnd iilirlts tnd now provldei jobi for ntirly 1,000 Ctntdi«ni,

Idress
There It nothing unique about this itory. ll li Juit typical of what hundredi of otheri hive done and
iy

ire doing across C«n«d«—from iht individual who dtcldei lo j o into buiineii for hlmielf to tht
l«rg« company spending mlllloni on i n«w plant. Bolh mean greater prosperity tnd mort ]obl.

ime .

Both art potliblt became tht majority of Canadians bilievt In free tnlirpriit.

Idress

ty
FUCHSIAS

) U R 0 W N NAME

TVI MOIT iKurmjl nowieitw HOWNANTI TNAf CAN 11 MOWN F«OM

)UR OWN ADDRESS

10c per Copy - Postage 4c
lywhere in Canada, Great Britain or the United St_:<'i

un.

WHAT TIAM, 1187: All dick•d out In in ipproprlata "griptfruit lugue" costumi. Amilll
Crostlind pons it Rt. Petersburg
Fla., whtn thi Ysnki md Cardi
will train. Amtlla Isn't looking for
a Job with a bill club but the club
may be looking lor htr.

tINGLl it! nOt_m__.Il — Oatuntt mii-att.
mri miai item itttt tartt, etum., tt tablaitiM ream 1„2i lrf»l_; Ml t >_.ii,-_i
tryrlM llh.1 Ml) (1 oit, till oa,,t.H
I. I C I M - I pin Tn,),,.. .al « tin ..hir
rhi...» I t a a g t a moll, min, 11 .<). foi 11 00
mm*—.
istt out ||0 i»u HID ANO

NUMHY _ooa — uw» tomin „
no—mmam.—uuamae CffMfifTMM ear

.^•awmee^M-ti.iei-mjw,!.

THE CONSOLIDATED
& SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, TRAIL, B.C.
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TODAY'S News Pictures
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE—Tommy Armour, the noted golfer,
li trying to tell Join Gordon, • model to Keep her eye on the bill ae
he glvei the beauty a golf lesson at Boca Raton, Fla., but Tommy probably flndi It difficult to do the lame thing.

YOUNGE8T
BOWLER: Although he li only threayCTiri old,
Dennli King of Atlantic, Iowa,
after bowling less than a month,
hai been averaging 70 pint a
game, He comei from an athletic
family. Hla father and mother
are Mr. and M n . Delbert King,
well known baseball fans and
.Uncle Lynn King li outfielder for
the Kamai City team. Another
uncle, Don,'"pitched for Albany,
N Y. minor league team. Dennis
It "grooving one" here.

fyJmimllltCldc'
8QUARE DEAL: Thli squire I.
the pineapple motif; and that's
eaiy crocheting. The Individual
iquarei can be made up Into myriad! of decorative articles.
Use string or finer cotton to
crochet these pineapple squares.
Pattern 509 has directions; materials Reeded; stitches.

I JUST HE/'PDMV BROTHER'S
VOICE SAYlUG HE 15 Tl-llRSTYWILL M X ) T A K E M:W U P A
PITCHER OP
.
ICE WAVEI?.'.' (

•k

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
for thli pattern. Print plainly
colm'(stamps cannot be accepted)
8IZE, NAME, ADDRE83, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelson, B. C.

TKATQJV' ME
& T 5 UP EAPLY
EACH MOPNIN'
OJ5T SO H E U .
n/vELOjeeo
TO L O A P - - I '
NEVER SAW
SUCH A
L A z v GINK/

8UNNYSIDE UP: When Chln'g
turns theie fried egg eyei on a
person, he It practically Irresistible. So say the cat fant who are
attending the Atlantic Cat Qlub
exhibition at the Hotel Belvedere,
New York. Thii aristocratic Siamese cat It owned by Mrt. Julia
Kohlut, of Long Island.

1

/ HURRY, DEAR,
( VOJ HAVE J'JhT
> ONE MINUTE TD X0JQ
I CATCH YOUR BUS! J , ; : V
HE HAD A WAY WITH THE LADIES: Thli photograph, Introduced In evidence at the war crimes trial In Nuernberg, ihowi -Adolf
Hitler In a role he rarely played—In public. He hai hit personality
hitting on all six, as he squires the youngest daughter of Winifred
Wagner. The girl, a granddaughter of Richard Wagner, composer,
seems to be pleated at der Fuehrer's "line".

W*___L-Ht W W ' T KNCW THE SUUa'S ,
K-____*e. LOADED WITH PTOMAINE.^

UNO PRESIDENT: Henri-Speak,
ef Belgium, who hat been elected
flrit UNO assembly president, defeating the Norwegian Foreign
Minister, Trygve Lie, Russia's
choice. Henrl-Spaak was once a
power In the League of Nations.

JAP WITNESS: Maj.-Gen. Toshlmittu Takatsu, of the 14th Japanese imperial army, commander
of the Cabanatuan priioner of
war camp No. 1 during the occupation of the Philippines, ii
shown on the stand as he was
called to be first prosecution witness In the trial of notorious General Masaharu Homma in Manila, P. I.

They'll Do It Every Time
1

"VVHEM THINGS
ARE 60ING 6 0 0 0
AND MOW!
MS STOOGE IS
THE 6U*/
WHO TAWTES
TV-IE B O W -

».,__.-.ill 1 P

r.n...

HANDLED
BOXERS:
Maj
Mark Conn (no relation to Billy)
It back from the service after
earning an unofficial title for the
Army In China for two years. He
taught Allied soldiers and also
ran big boxing tourneys, such
as the Far Eastern championship,
which drew 30,000 to Calcutta
lait April. He entered one tourney, the All-China championship,
and won the welter title. Conn Is
a graduate of the college of the
City of New York and won the
New York Golden Gloves title in
.936. He was drafted as a private
In 1041.

FORM FLATTERY: Here's a
smart answer to the hcusewife'i
prayer for a slimming dress exclusively her:! Pattern 9173 hai
easy-to-sew vertical lines for a
slenderizing effect.
Pattern 9173 comes In sizes 34,
36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Size 36 dress
takes 3H yardi 35-inch fabric.
8end TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
coins (stamps cannot bo accepted^
for this pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Daily News
Pattern Department, N:lson, B. C

WHAT A WAY ID MURDER A SUY • AMD HIDIN6 IN THE ATTIC WR JUSTt>
ANP NOT LEAVE A MARK OFj^l_OTRTI>I.TY POOR TIRED CHIU, CfHt/i
"^*HiLMHSWlTH|-ATISUE,Ltr«KIH<;'5iiU
SLIP FROM HER FIN4M

/

AUNT HET |=
I'VE BEEN KICKED FOR THE
\
LAST TIME.' A LADY 6UERRILLA\
LEADER, WEP.E YOU.' ONE PART
LADY AND TAO PARTS 60RILLA!
YOU SIT DOWN AND LISTEN TO

By Jimmy Hatlo

f
OH, YES.
IYOL'WILL

WHLNff.,
WJWN.'yi

iflWtf

OPEN THE ti

ME' _

SINCE W ERE USIN6 "\ HEH-HEH'-AhJD DON'T
OUR NEW PACKAGE ) FOR6ET IT WAS L I T T L E
SALES ARE W X
OLD ME WHO DESIGNED
200PERCENT- '
THE NEW (SETUP,
CHIEF-HEM HEH

''Our young doctor Is jmart. hut
Iy an old doctor can bo kind and
tolerant in spite n' peoples lowdowness."

M

SALLY'S SALLIES
RMt.tfrfri II !» r.._••*.. l.m.r

f5(JT COMES n
TlMETOTAl^E
T H E R A P ^ (WE DUMPS IT
IN THE BOSS'S
LAP——

/WHERE^MCSTO06E?WE'REV HE WENT
BEIM& SUED FOR 10 MILLION <\jUAT-A WAy\
BV BONELESS HERRING. CO)

:

UV.h, HIS HEAD STRIKES A SECTION
EXPOSED CORAL R_5>

IF
'i

M/'
l

*r>7

_**m*U
\;A'41M

1 . VJt.
" • ' • __-_

ta.ael

"And v-e'rr building; specirl _"<
racks fnr e::-offlcers with re
brau trimmings."

___________________
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LIVESTOCK. POULTRY AND
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.

THt .WHICH .

PHONE 144
HELP WANTED

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

JNO PARTNER. MAN OR
tn, cooperative plan, lnvestfjftecn hundred required, reld'- end seaion plus per-cent
ireekly salary. Most beautiful
theatre in Canada. Dramatic
, need working men, women
(parities. No triflers, prlncipinly. Act quickly. Going to
I to organize at once. Contact
4864 Dally News.
fcD-LADY 30-35, PAIR STTipher, outside city. Must be
to go anywhere Phone 1023

Er^VeWBTAffTFOT
bink. Apply Box 4865 Daily
set

•

i

NJATIONS WANTED

•'

£

low rates for non-comadvertisementi under
ifloatlon to assist peoleeking employment. Only
or one week (6 days) coven
number of required lines.
ible in advance. Add 10c If
number is desired.
W A N — TWENTY YEARS
rlence, good references would
to Join Senior Bross Band,
Obtain suitable light employIt Box. 4863 Dally flewi
(MAKING - w i i i sSWTNi
home or mine. Ph. 584-R1.

BUSINESS AND
SESSIONAL DIRECTORY
KSSAYERS A N D M I N E

REPRESENTATIVES
fflDDOWSON
& CO. A S S A Y
>01 Josephine St., Nelson
I L k E S , ROSSLAND, B. C.
tyer. Chemist, Mine Rprsntve.
WEST KOOTENAY ASBA.
410 Kootenay St., Nelson.
UIE Independent Mine Heplalive. Box 54. Trail. B.C.
CHIROPKACTORS
D N McLAftEN, D'C.'."CHIRO!**. X ray Spinography. Strar.d
re Bldg.. feait B.C. Ph. 32S
».AL D I A M O N F D R I L L I N G

WD., Drilling and Bit SerBox 50M^!!i*__??i-^S_---—

JJktft^ANDjyfvivoRf
E HAGGEN. MINING AND
1 Engineer. B.C. Land bur•r Rossland and Grand ForKs.
M littlilcit
218 GO'RE ST,
•., -*. c

CHlCtf GIVE W l i n j l

_-.,._•_r. wtfittiritiAT

1. Well known Dairy Farm as
a going concern. Approximately
one mile from Nelson. Oood
road. 35 acres all fence, Hay and
pasturage, good water supply,,
city light. Price lncludei all
itock, implements, house and
good bam, milk shed, eto. and
excellent connection! for disposal of milk, etc. Some termi,
Price—

$18,500

f WHlC NOTICES
NOTICI TO CR__DITOR8
In the Matter of the b t a t * of
John J. Ehllnger, lite ot Spokane,- in th* State ot Washington, United Statea ot America,
Duelled.

NOTICB li hereby liven thit ill
creditor! and otheri having clalmi
or demandi agalnit the estate j>t
John F. Ehllnger, who died on or
about the 4th day of January, A.D.
1946. at Spokane, in the State of
Waihlngton, United States oi America, are required to tend on or beEarlier hatched chlcki (tre
fore the 28th day of February, A.D.
' needed next season!
1946, by poit prepaid, or deliver to
Eric P. Dawion, of Nelion, In the
It will pay you to order
Province
of British Columbia, adtutors 31st Jan., 1946
ministrator with will annexed unWrite tor further particulars.
der power of gttomey of Emily S.
Ehlinger, executrix of the lait will
and teitama&t of the said deceased,
their Christian names and surnames, addresses and descriptions,
the full particulars of their clalmi,
BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE. B.C a statement of their accounts, and
Box N
Vernon, B. C. the nature of the securities, if any,
held by them.
(Branch Hatchery)
AND take notice that after iuch
last mentioned date the adminlstra
tor will proceed to distribute the as.
TO ALL BUYERS O I BABY
sets of the said eitate, having re.
CHICKS IN 1948.
gard only to the clalmi of which he
Your future profits from poul- shall then have notice and that he
will
not be liable for the said astry will be determined by the quality of itock you buy. Our new sets or any part thereof to any per
son
or
persons of whose claims no.
poultry farm, backed by thirty
y e a n poultry breeding experi- tlce shall not have been received by
him
at
the
time of such distribution.
ence, li devoted exclusively to the
ERIC P. DAWSON
Reduction of strong, healthy,
Administrator
of the eatate of
production-bred itock. Only birds
the deceased within the Prov
on thli farm are uied to produce
Inee of British Columbia, with
our babv chicki in White Rocki,
will annexed.
R.O.P. Sired White Leghorns and
New Hampshires. Write for our APPROVED BY:
W. J. STURGEON
illustrated 1946 price list
District Registrar Supreme Court.
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Million City, B.C.

Rump&Sendall

MACHINERY

NELSON DAILY N I W I , FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1946 — »

PEMONAL

Ms_isf0,tstt-WaiwJ

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE
SALE
Two and Thrss Block
Sawmills
Two and Thtes Saw Edgars
Circular Inserted Tooth
Saws
Pulleys—Solid and Split
Shafting—Bearing! and collars
Pipe, Black and Oal. All sizes.
Pipe Fittings-Valves etc.
Pumps.
Mine Ralls.
Hoists, ilngle and double drum,
large and imall.
Cable and Chains.
Motora, ilngle m d three phase.
Compressors. ,
Steam Engine!
Stoperi and Drifters
Jack Hammers

VANCOUVER STOCKS
.mi

Vernon St. Phoije 1061,
HAVE Y 6 U i t fiXM-SA FOB
tale? If io send description to UA.
Brodie, 2656 Granville St.. Vancouver.
I IONS nHOTO-i

25cT

r"°-25c

P.O. Box 434, Vancouver
Any 8-exp. roll developed and printFLUFFON
ed ist.Reprints SHAMPOO.
lc. Ere< w T wROUX,
upW.
Clairoll, Notox dyes, tints available at beauty shops, or Weitem
Beauty Supply, 1001 f l n t St. W.,
Calgary.
ATTENTION
SCHbOL * WlARD
secretaries. We have t large itock
of newsprint, mlmeo and bond
paper and oan fill any order immediately. Dally News Printing
Dept., Nelion, British Columbia.
f_SL% D_.V_X6PED AND PRHVlT.
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. Itoprlnts 3c each. For your snapshots
choose Krystil Finish Quarantaeo
non-fade prlnti. Kryjtal Photo*
Wilkle. Saskatchewan. Eitabliihed
over SO years.
LET THE AMAZING FORTU.iTteller help you with yobr family
problemi. Lucky dayi and fortune! told with six queitlom for
one dollar. Please write with Ink
to Mdme. Albina, 143 Rupert Ave.,
Winnipeg.
PUT PEP IN THOSE FUTURE
partiei. Send $1.00 for giant Novelty Pak. 10c Hitler Comic
Photo, 10c Lover'i Fun cards, 10c
Comic Post Cards, Homecraft and
Noveltlei, Box 387, Cranbrook,
BC.
STOP ITCHING TORTURES OF
eczema, psoriasli, ringworm, athlete'i foot and other ikin Irritations with Elik's Ointment No 6
prescription of noted ikin specialist. Itch relieved promptly, ikin
healed quickly or monev refunded, $1.00, $2.00. Mall orderi filled
promptly. Order today from Elik'i
Medicine Co.. Dept 42, Saikatoon,
Sesk

.11
Bayonne
...
18.00
Bralorne
BRX
_..
.ievi
B R Com
—
.315.
Cariboo Gold
1.85
Dentonla
....
.33
Goleonda
.40
Grandvlew
.30
Grull Wihksne ....
.21
Hedley Mascot ..
3.05
Island Mountain ..
1.00
Jason
.41
Koote Belle
MV,
O'Leary
.30
Mlnto
MV,
Pacific Nickel
.30 '
4.2?
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
S.2S
Premier Bord
..
.09
Premier Oold
ITS
Privateer
.80
Red Hawk
.17
Reeves MacD
1.12
Reno Gold
Salmon
.18
Sheep Creek
1.05
Silbak Premier ..
1.40

18.90
.18
2.90
.34
.43
.35
.22
3.10
1.93
.44
.12
.34
.09
.32
4.35
6.35

Committee Met
Wrong Train

REVELSTOKE, B.C., Jan. M (CP)
^ l o h n Bracken, National Leader of
the Progreulve Coniervative Party,
wai conferring today with Revelitoke region officials of the party
after an unusual arrival.
Mr. Bracken, beginning e tour of
British Columbia, reached here last
night, 12 hours earlier than scheduled, and no one met him at the station.
The Reception Committee met this
.09 Vi
morning's train and expressed dis2.78
appointment at what they thought
.81
was the failure of Mr. Bracken to
.18
arrive in Revelstoke on schedule.
1.15
The
Progressive
Conservative
.14
Leader had telephoned last night
.24
to J. W. Johnion, coalition member
2.00
1.50
of the British Columbia Legislature
for Revelstoke, and Mr. Johnson was
the only member of the Reception
Committee aware that Mr. Bracken
1.27
was already in town.
.25
Mr. Bracken w a s ' icheduled to
255
speak tonight at the annual dinner
.50
of the Revelstoke Board of Trade.
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975
United
Steel
635
Pioneer
18000 MORE OR LESS TO INVEST. foreign exehin|« Sealing todiy DOW JONES AVERAGES
f u i N T O F A ' L MY O I . I _ . . V ' N E S . S ~ S H A K E S M . A r l l .
26'_>
United Corn
1(10
General builneu or gent's furn- lOltiwi Foreign Exchange Board 30 I n d u i t r l i l i
200 04 u p 1 29 Powell Rouvn Oold
97
10
Ub-iltvilKl bv i.i'.| r u t i n II Syndic*!!. Inc.
Winnipeg
Elec
Pfd
IK
ishings preferred Will consider ratei S08-8.51 pc. dli I The pound tO rails
( 8 4 8 off .31 Premier Oold
16 33
Winnipeg Eire Com
313
other offers. Box 4(43 Dilly Newa •terllng ww unchinged i t $4.03_i. 18 u t l l l t l e i
40.78
un
2} Preiton Eait Dome

•pS. .^' $4500
$3500

$1100

C.W. Appleyard
& Co.

Nelson Machinery
& Equipment Co.

Toronto Stock Quotations

BUSINESS LOANS

s

"BENNETTS LIMITED"
Ichlne Shop, acetylqpe and
•te welding, motor rewinding,
V993
324 Vernonjt;
rftStsON'S M A C « I N E l H O P ^
seiallsts ln mine and mill work
chine work, light and heavy
ctrlc and Acetylene welding
ronton St-JJelson
r_tx_[
URTERED^ACCOUN-fANT^
TlOOBR M. itOYLAND
I Chartered Accountant
ftctorla St., Trail
Ph. 336

gECDND t l ^ N D J T O R E S ^
iUY'SELL AND"TXCHANG__
h i v e you? Ph. 834. Ark Store.

RENTALS
ITO-RENTAL IN NELSON,
contained suite, any sue.
ae or price, furnlihed or unlished. - OR - Small house,
returned civil servant, no faf Wife due from overseas
t month. Pussible-occupancy 5
Apply Box 4917. Daily News._
| K C D VETERAN URGENTWjuires two or three roomed
lllhed suite. No children. ApBox 4563 Dally News.
•RENT BY MARCH 1 S T - 5
ed apartment. Partly finishIo children. 124 Silica. Apply
pairs

B?

CED-9-8

ROOMEDTIOUSE

^ o w n , if possible. Ph. 257-X.

m o , MISCELLANEOUS
"ED TO TRADE-ELECTRIC
ling machine, has not been
for two years, for gas driven
alng michine. Will ship mae on approval. Box 4780 Daily
BsTvoun SCRAP

METALS

ron. Any quantity Top prices
. Active Trading Company,
P o w e l l St.. Vancouver. Ii.'.
ID

TO ' B U Y " -

GRAMO-

in first class condition.
i p r i c e B o x 4593 Daily News.
T O U R H I D E S T O J. P . M O R -

Nelson. B.C.

aon 8aUg limz
T E L E P H O N T . 144
islfied Advertising Rate
g per line per Insertion
c per line per week 16 con
Uve Insertions for coit of 4)
.43 • line a month
26 times 1
nlmurn 2 llnei per insertion
IX numberi lie extra. This
ri any.number of tlmei
HJC (LEGAL) NOTICES.
TENDERS. ETC
C per 'Ine first insertion and
l i c h subsequent Insertion
_ ABOVE RATES LESS
FOH PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
l s . c o m merclal situations
Ited lor 25c (or iny requir-d
Iber of llnii tor ilx day*.
• Me In advinci.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
le copy
terrier, per week
75
advance
13 00
Hrrler. per vear
llll outilde Neiton
» ,75
month
_c monthi
100
monthi
4 011
year
"00
jov. rates apply in Canada
tt Stall*, and United King
. to lubierlbers living outregular carrier tecj
Itwhire ind to C i m d i
tl extra prutage Is required
month SI 50 thr** months
H ilx months WOO, one year

CAMPBELL

Mark«fTr«ndr

Vancouver Sales &
Appraisals Limited

DAILY C R O S S W O R D

__i.-ii._ii _nnu.fi
anirbi MQtt-m

FOR SALE

Caterpillar
Tractors

B.C. Yards to Build
Barges, Tugs for
Great Bear Lake Use

Bayes Equipment& Repairs

AUTO-LITE
BATTERIES

PEEBLES MOTORS
Ltd.

f

I

____________________

.tfKptinjn

^jj^^wi
r r 111 u 1111 M r ri 111 r 1111 r 11 n 111

111 f r i n T i *

Heavy Cabinet
Tasks Hay Delay
?k ; „ d » a r Commons Opening
Betty Hutton Mann, Rutherford
DRUG CO*
R
de Cordova
in Technico/orf
Show, ot 7:00-8:53
Has No Power
fo Expel Japs
KEPLER
COD LIVIR OIL

wltb
MAIT I^TRAOT
A palatable and'easily digested
preparation of tot vitamins.

By JACK BRAYLEY
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

ARTURO

MiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiMiiiiiiMi!

ON THI SAMI PROGRAM
Latest World Newi
Cartoon:
"Motile Lul

Capitol
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Shows at 7:00-9:21

OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP)-The Canadian Government has not the
power to deport Canadian cltlzeni
or British.subjects to Japan, K. H.
Cartwright, K.C, ol Toronto argued
today before the seven Justices of
the Supreme Court of Canada.
Representing the C o o p e r a t i v e
Committee of Japanese Canadians,
Mr. Cartwright spoke as the court
began hAring on a reference In
which it was asked to rule as tc
the validity of orders-in-council authorizing the deportation of certain
persons of the Japanese race in Canada.
Aime Geoffrion, K.C, of Montreal, and D. W. Mundell of the Federal Department of Justice are representing the crown and their argument is scheduled to be heard later
in the day. Tbe Saskatchewan Government is represented by F. A.
Brewin of Toronto and the British
Columbia Government by its Attorney-General Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C.
Mr. Cartwright argued that whil;
Parliament t in the War Measures
Act wanted to give the governor-incouncil the power to remove aliens
forcibly, it did not mean to give thr
power to deport British subjects or
persons of British birth.
Under international law, a country did not have the right to expel
her own citizens and force the.n
upon another country.

Fire Hose Drives
Off Italian
Black Marketers

NAPLES (CP)-Where a foreign
ship drops anchor in this once beautiful port—whether hall a mile or a
mile from shore-rthat's where
Italy's black market begins.
STARRING
With cries of "Johnee, bizniz."
Warner Baxter
the ragged, swearing, smiling and
imprecating "fishermen" of Naples
Pluspaddle out from the war-littered
shore, shaking fistfuls of lire to"MEN ON HER MIND"
wards crews and passengers of any
ships that drop anchor while waitSTARTS SATURDAY
ing for one of the few berths that
is not encumbered with a rusting
"DANGEROUS
shattered hulk of a once-Axis ship.
Only 30 minutes after Liberty ship
PARTNERS"
that was carrying 8000 tons of wheat
for the hungry people of Italy let
"BOWERY CHAMPS"
down its anchors the black marketeers paddled out of an early morning fog and to the side of the ship,
The last known passenger pigeon Soon a score of them—some barefooted—had clambered aboard.
died In captivity In 1914.
They darted through the ship,
e » m s s e e i m w » n e » e » i i bickering, offering ten to fifteen
dollars in lire for sixty-cent carHave Your Furniture Expertly
tons of tax-free cigarets. Haggling
Recovered at the „
became so intense that they were I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
finally driven off ship with fire
hoses. They took it stoically, padNELSON UPHOLSTERY
dling to just put of reach of the
413 Hall S t
Pbone 148
nozzles and scurrying away mo*m re "-"--"--i-*a_-*->_»*-»-»-a*-" mentarily when 9 police boat churned onto thc scene. Then, slowly, they Ratest 22c line, 27c line black fact
type, larger type rates on request.
edged back.
Minimum two lines. 10% dls
The business is well organized and coifnt for prompt payment.
THE HOME FURNITURE
has a code of its dwn. When two
"non buono" boys tried to get away I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
EXCHANGE
without paying for three cartons nf
Will Bo Closed for Alterations cigarets, paddling madly in the di- For Insurance, see Ron Somers,
,
rection of Vesuvius, two stalwart 302 Baker St. Ph. 1112.
i Until Jan. 25th.
"buono" boys took after them and
KOFFEE KOUNTER
almost dumped them into the sea.
Today—Chicken and Dumplings.

"CRIME DOCTOR'S
WARNING"

pTTAWA, Jan. 24 (CP) — Capital
plltlcal circles tonight suggested a
eavy schedule of International and
domestic business calling tor close
Cabinet attention thlght delay the
opening of Parliament, now tentatively scheduled for March 8.
The March 8 date, however, la only a formality and most sources
feel the House will open at a later
date.
A late opening of Parliament
might result in a Summer recess to
permit a delegation, headed by
Prime Minister Mackemle King, to
attend the .peace conference.
MAY NAME CANADIAN
8ECRETARY
If the opening Is delayed the Governor-General designate, Viscount
Alexander, might be here in time
to participate in the opening ceremonies, expected to return to peacetime pageantry. In this connection,
it is learned a departure may be
made from precedent with the appointment of a Canadian as Secretary to the Governor-General In the matter of conferences there
is the important coordinating committee of the Dominion-Provincial
Conference beginning discussions
Jan. 28.

TRADE TALKS LIKELY
A British financial delegation
likely will arrive in Canada by
mid-February to discuss terms of
the proposed Canadian loan to the
United Kingdom.
At that time Canada and the United States also may be deep in preliminary discussions on reciprocal
trade agreements which would be
part of the multi-lateral agreements
to which the Canadian Government
has subscribed in principle.
On the diplomatic front the Cabinet may be confronted with the
necessity of appointing-a successor
to Lester B. Pearson, Ambassador to
Washington and among those mentioned for the United Nations Secretary-Generalship.
Other diplomatic possibilities include the retirement of Rt. Hon.

Vincent Massey u High Commissioner ln Britain'tnd the promotion
of Pierre Dupuy trom tht rank ot
Minister to Ambassador, at tbl
Hague.
,
. '
Current meetings of the Cabinet
alao raty consider appointment of
parliamentary assistants to PrimaMinister Mackemle King, Justice
Minister St. Laurent, Labor Minister
Mitchell and Air Minister Gibson.
Mr. King previously has Intimated these positions would be filled
and thus there might be a Cabinet
shuffle which would see the three
Aimed F o n t s consolidated under
one minister, possibly Defence Minister Abbot!, already holder of the
Army and Navy portfolios.
Thli
would meah either retirement or a
new Cabinet post for Col. Gibson.
Both Col, Gibson and Mr. Massey
have been mentioned for the post of
Lieutenant-Governor ot Ontario. ,

mm

Perry Warns
Against
Prov. Discord

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C , Jan. 24
(CP)—Spuklng here, H. 0 . Perry,
foimer Education Mlnlittr, dlscui._*d two Prpvinclal matteri — ths
Cameron Report on education and
the Sloan Report on foreitry—the
Implementation the Government
might effect following the reporli
and the effects of auch implementation.
'
Mr. Perry described the Sloan Report ai "brilliantly written" and "*
Before consolidation of the De- fine compilation of Information" defence'Department occurs, however, signed to put the production of the
the CaHinet must reach decisions on forests On a "sustained yield basis,
terms of service, pay and conditions but he feared the method under
for the permanent forft ot 70,000 which timber would be aet aside
men.
might tend to a monopolistic iltuatlon ln tha lumber industry under
which thi larger mills would prosper while most ot the smaller operations would be put out of business.
"We must watch," warned Mr.
Perry "that a policy is worked out
ln the setting aside of reserves
whereby the bona fide small operator can stay ln business, not allowing the country to get entirely In
PARIS, Jan. 34 (Reuters) ***• Thethe hands of half a dozen large
three major political parties in operators."
France have agreed to form a tri-,
Turning to the subject of Dominpartite coalition government it was
ion-Provincial conferences, Mr. Perannounced officially tonight.
ry declared that here again was
The Communist, Socialist and something upon which light w t |
Mouvement Republicain Populaire wanted. Would lt be to the best adparties' willingness to form a coali- vantage of British Columbia to action government was announced in cept the proposals whereby the Proa joint statement. The way now is vincial Governments would give up
clear for Felix Gouin, new head of their rights to impose income and
the government, to assign cabinet
corporation taxes and succession
portfolios.
duties in return for a "mesa of potThe joint agreement urged that tage" in the form of a $12 per capita
diplomatic relations with Franco
grant? The .question was whether
Spain be severed.
British Columbia would be able to
maintain her relatively high standard of living, have funds available
$500 PENALTY FOR
to proceed with the development ul
HAVING FALSE
the Province with its great possibilREGISTRATION CARD
ities of creating new wealth and employment and to finance the social
VANCOUVER, Jan. 24 (CP)—Er- services. Mr. Penny doubted lf efnest Golding, -22, was fined $500 ficient, prompt and sympathetic
or six months when convicted in consideration would be possible unpolice court here today of having der a further centralization of Gova registration card not his own. Ac- ernmental control at Ottawa.
cording to evidence he went absent
without leave from the army in DeSuggesting "slothfulness" on the
cember, 1944, and has been sought part of the Dominion Government
since as a deserter.
so far in dealing with the situation
which required prompt action, now
that the first period of transition
was already here with the large
scale demobilization of the armed
forces, Mr. Perry wondered lf the
necessary prompt action on unemployment would be forthcoming. '
Recalling his personal attendance
at the opening intergovernmental
conference at Ottawa last Fall, Mr.
civilians and two Canadian Army Perry declared: "I know the premcorporals, John Koeck, 41, Veillard- iers met in a spirit of goodwill and
vill, Sask., and Percy Feilder, 3'), understanding, fully realizing that
Winnipeg and Kingston, Ont.
Canada must deal with national
Storr, who will establish the first problems ln a national way, Imbued
weather station attempted in the with the primary idea of a united
district will be concerned partic- Canada.
ularly with magnetic observations
"At the next conference a new
in an area where magnetic lines of confederation will be born in a most
j force change direction frequently. momentous period in Canada's hisStorr will remain until April, when tory," Mr, Perry asserted. "Trom
! he will be succeeded by another the conferences must come a spirit
j meteorologist.
of tolerance and understanding, new
I The Baker Lake party hopes to policies ensuring a united Canada
I have an airstrip and station ready for, if Canada is to remain a great
I by the end of February (or use as nation, there cannot be disunity and
a refuelling base by R.C.A.F. Da- discord between the Provinces ahd
kota transport planes which will between the Provinces and the Do! supply the mobile force when it minion. Nor can we have the Prov! reaches Cambridge Bay, about 400 inces exercising sovereign powers."
' miles Northwest of Baker Lake, The
! airstrip will be one of the first ever
j prepared on ice in the barren NorthI lands.

French Parties
Form Coalition

NEWS OF THE DAY
NOTED EXPLORER LEADS PARTY TO
BUILD AIRSTRIP ON ARCTIC KE

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION
and OARAGE

Expert Repair Work
Promptly Done.

Muskox Men Find
Blaze in
Own Fire Station

CHURCHILL, Man., Jan. 24 (CP)
—Standing orders are standing orders, but the next time fire breaks
out at Buskox base camp the men
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll may be a little skeptical.
When an alarm sounded last night,
all military personnel at this onetime United States base streamed
FUNERAL HOME
from their huts, snatching available
AMBULANCE SERVICE
firefighting apparatus as decreed by
base camp regulations.
"•Distinctive Funeral Service"
Card tables toppled, showers were
SU Kootenay S t
Fhone 3.1
left
running, drinks half-finished.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
Perspiring in heavy Winter clothHove tho Job Don* Right
ing the men raced to the fire scen-_.
Then they traced the small blaze
SEE
to its source—the camp's own fire
station.
Gas, Oil, Washing, Greasing.
Opposite Bank of Montreal

THOMPSON

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Smedley
Garage Co.

at the

The Bootery

HUDSON
REPAIRS, PARTS, SERVICE
Expert repairs on all mokes
of outboard motors
60S VERNON ST.

CHURCHILL, Man., Jan. 24 (CP)
— Lt.-Col. Graham Rowley, who
Buy Guaranteed Fresh Eggi at
used a Cambridge University deWright's Grocery — Ph. 46.
gree in archaeology as a springboard
to a colorful exploring career, leJ
Montague E. Harper
a seven-man party toward Baker
Auctioneer
Phone 148
Lake today to prepare an airstrip
on ice and "plug the biggest gap" jn
Pythian Sisters meet tonight 7:30 Canada's weather map. •
sharp.
The bearded Arctic adventurer,
Try a delicious Hot'Chocolate to- who lived among Eskimos for two
years
in Baffin Island in the North
day at Wait's News Depot.
Hudson Bay area, will be in command
of a 20-member base supply
8NAP8 EXPERTLY ENLARGED.
VOGUE STUDIO — 4«0 WARD ST. force vital to success of the 3200mile Muskox expedition
which
Wringer rolls for all makes. Ph leaves this Northern Manitoba port
Feb,
14,
191 for Beatty Service.
His force includes Lt.-Col. W. W.
Don't wait until after the fire H. Gunn of Toronto and Montreal,
INSURE NOW. Blackwood Agency ordnance officer, meteorologist Don
Storr of Saskatoon, two Churchill
OUR PHONE NUMBER 18 26!
FAIRWAY MEAT MARKET

Radio and Electrical Appliance
A rat poison so powerful that one Repain, Ph. Reg. Walker {formerly
pound can kill 300,000 rats has been with Nelidn Electric) 917 Vernon St.
discovered.
* *****
Why not give us a call to increase
WE ARE SHORT OF RUBBERS your fire insurance protection today? - C. W. APPLEYARD.
BUT . . . We have some

FINE SHOES FOR ALL THE
FAMILY

Tonight—Burns Anniversary Supper, 8 p.m. prompt. No admission
without tickets.
Dr. Brock (chiropractor) will be
in his office commencing Mon., Jan.
28th from 1 to 6 p.m.

At Last! 4 point barbed wire. Play
SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS,
safe—order your requirements toETC.
day from Hipperson's,
Made to Order

LES BROWETT

NELSON

, (Formerly Maber's)
510 Kootenay St
lllllllllllljllllMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII Phone it'.?

By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer

KIMBERLEY, B.C., Jan. 24 Kimberley merchants met at the request of C, Crisford, President of
the Retail Merchants Association
here, to meet I, D. Sinclair ,of the
Legal Department, C.P.R. ^Vestern
Lines, A, M Keays, attached to thc
General Manager's office,
Ahx
Shields. Freight Traffic Branch, all
of Winnipeg, nnd R. R. Taylor of the
CP! Express, Vancouver.

ARMSON'S

W.A. TO ACTIVE FORCES
Owing to Burns Night, tonight's
annual meeting has been postponed
till Feb. 8th.

Small House (or Sale

Civilian-Veteran Unity Essential lo
fUTHBERT
Solve Domestic Problems—Coldwell V MOTORS, LIMITED I

Before buying see the new wonder
>»»»w»_
HIGGAR, Sa.sk, .Ian. 24 (CP) ~ insuperable problems. If we tolertypewriter, the L. C. Smith SuperVeterans' rehabilitation problems ate a society which permits ecoSpeed office models in stock now
nomic and social frustration, then
can
only
bc
solved
by
complete
unI Portables soon. Kootenay Stationers.
ity amnng civilians ar.d veterans jwe shall have unrest and insecurity
which all will share. The answer
Optometrist
Bulldln.n lots in F.ast Trail. Eas.v directed toward Jul I employment, is full employment and adequate
terms. Now is the time to buy and M. J. Coldwell, National C.C.F. returns for services rendered, which
Suite 205
build later. Write Robertson Really, Leader said tonight.
will enable us to utilize our great
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINO
532 Wcrd St, Nelson, B C.
At a public meeting in the riding natural wealth for the removal of
which he represents in Parliament, the fear of want and insecurity "
STAR TAXI
Mr. Coldwell warned ngainst the
Day Phone 1154
PHONE 2 8 *
For your convenience.
danger of veterans and civilians beWe Call For and Deliver
After 12 o'clock phone 204-X.
ing regarded as separate classes.
Stand at Waifs News Stand
Men's, ladles' suits, ladles'
___
"We must bc aware of propaganda
ELLISON'S BEST FLOUR
Dresses, plain
* v *
which would drive a wedge between
Cf I I
Corsages for Burns Ni^ht. We the returned met. and labor," he
Will make better bread and Men's and Ladles'
Summer Coats
******
have a nice selection of flowers in- • said. "The veteran must#be encouradd joy to your work.
cluding Heather.
EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS
| aged to take his place with his felKOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
low citizens in the continuing fight
Jack Coventry
Phone &6_! for improved living conditions. This mame*MmmmAmu^MsMM^iMMau__
is equivalent On the home front to
ATTENTION
the issues for which he fought
Keep Wed, Feb, 6th, open fnr rea! abroad,
special dance. Music by Tra-il Trou"The problem of the Canadian
hadors Orch. at the Cathedral Hall.
LICENSED PLUMBER
veteran li, in effect, the problem
Watch for posters.
of all Canada. It Is not the spePhono
1157 615 Victoria St.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
cific retpomlbllity of any group
CORRECTION
or organisation, e.ther civilian or
The following items appeared ermilitary. The psychological and
L. R Downing
C .1 Herri"
roneously ln thc Star Grocery adeconomic readjustment of the vetvertif«mcnt in ywterday'i paper.
"ROSELAWN CHAPEL"
eran li part of the larger problem Keep Youth snd
They should have read as followi;
Crematorium
Branch
at Kailo
of economic and social justice for Loveliness w i t h
Rakers Chocolate
NELSON FUNERAL CHAPEL
a Permanent
all Canadlani,
4 lb. cake
10c

Lot 12 Block 17. D L. t)S of the City nf Nelson and the East
20 feet of Lot II. Blk. 17. D. L. 95. City of Nelson, at the
corneT of Victoria and Hendryx Streets, with two-room frame
house, and gnod soil.
Immediate powewinn rnn be given
The highest, or any tender nnt necessarily Accepted,
MONTAGUE, HARPER,
Official Adminlstra.nr,
Nelson-Creston Electoral District.

R. NADEAU

RADIO
REPAIRS

PLASTIC and
STAINLESS STEEL
MOULDINQS

Sodai, Christie'* Premium
2 lb, box

Available In shapes ond designs suitable for finishing
k i t c h e n cupboards a n d f i x t u r e s , wall dadoi, etc.

39c

"If we promote decent economic
and social conditions the rehabilitation ot lhe veteran will pose no

Haigh Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 371 ,

Q

/ A R D OF THANK*
I wllh to express my ilncee I IM llll IM MI1I11ISMIMM 1(11 Mini 11 l l l l l l 11
iiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiili
tbanki to the many frlendi of the
Jite Charlei William Harlow for
For Reliable Watch Repairs
their klndneiaei and acts ow symPrescriptions
PROMPT • SERVICE
pathy, and floral offerings received
Compoundf-l
at the funeral. Special thanks to ofAccurately
ficer! and members of the Nelson
Canadian Legion for af! their Wnd
Med. Art] Blk
«M linker St.
help and assistance
PHONE 25
E. R. Harlow. Mlll-lll..1111.111.1..Mill..Mil.HIIII.!.(Ml i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i

BURNS
^LUMBER L COAL CO.%

HARVEY'S

I

,

LTD.

(Successor! to Somen Funeral |
Home).
703 Baker St. Phone 2S_
Nelion

FLEURY'S Pharmacy

____.

lenle, restorative, and
blood - enricher. Recommended for anaemia,
nervousness and
convalescence.
f 1.2S per bottle
Sold at your Rexall Store

City Drug Co.
Box .60

Phone M

—

T

It It's Electric

F. H. SMITH
Phone 666

3S1 Baker St.

WINDBREAK!!
AND

MACKINAWS!
Plain or checked maclil
aw coats and windbrerjf
ers. The ideal garme]
for the outdoor man.

$7.00 to $11.75

Lodge Officers
Installed al
Join! Ceremony

EMORY'
LIMITED

The Men's Store

A silkworm cocoon contain! 1
Officers of Queen City Rebekah
Lodge No. 16 and Kootenay Lodge gle thread of silk {rom onc-th|
three-fourths
of a mile long.
No. 19 were Installed In a Joint ceremony held in the Odd Fellows' Hall.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
District Deputy Grand Mailer W- L.
Thompson and District Qeputy PresFOR A i
ident Mrs. Essie Boyce were the
installing officers, assisted by Mar- GOOD MEAL IN A HUR|
shall! Dave Proudfoot, Past Grand
EAT AT THE
Master, and Mrs. Annie Peteri
Following officers were Installed:
Rebekahs — Noble Grand, Gertrude Whitehead; Vice Grand, Mn.
Elizabeth McCavlnn; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Sarah Brown; Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Terry; Financial Secretary, Mrs. Sadie McClelland, Right Supporter Noble Grand,
Mrs. Annie Peters; Left Supporter
Noble Grand, Mrs. Lilly Lahgrldge;
Warden, Mrs. Sadie Mannings; Conductor, Mrs. Margaret Towriss;
Right Supporter Vice Grand, Emma
Wood; Left Supporter Vice Grand,
Mrs. Harriet Ferguson, Inner Guard,
Mrs. Irene Day; Chaplain, Dora Perasso; Outer Guard, Horace Kay.

Melon Dew Cal

i ii inn in • IIIII um i iti •• [imiM

HEARING AID BATTERl|
AND ACCESSORIES

McKAY&STRETTd
LIMITED
Phone 644

Neli]

E. A. CAMPBELLS,
Chartered Accountant^

Odd Fellows—Noble Grand, Ross
Auditors
F. Young; Vice Grand, Harry R.
Miller; Recording Secretary, Ivan 942 Baker St.
PhM-J
E. Lewis; Treasurer, W. L. Thompson; Financial Secretary, Lyle E.
Stayley; Warden. Jack W. McClelland; Conductor, W. J. Bovey; Right
C. W. Houie
N. A. HoJ
Supporter Noble Grand, Horace
KOOTENAY GIFT SHOJ
Kay; Left Supporter Noble Grand,
434 Baker St.
J. R. Hunter; Right Supporter Vice
Grand, R. H. Dill; Left Supporter
WE CARRY JENIFER CRAl
Vice Grand, C. H. Watt; Inside
Necklaces, Ear Rings,
Guard, J. T. Moon; Outside Guard,
Corsages, etc.
T. Doddman; Chaplain, Dave Proudfoot.
•Refreshments were served by the l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l | |

*-***

Odd Fellows' Social Committee.
Following the toast to the king
those who spoke were W. L. Thompson, Mrs. Boyce, I. E. Lewis, Mrs.
Proudfoot, . Dave Proudfoot, Mrs.
Peters, Mrs. Whitehead, Harry Miller, Mrs. McCavinn and Ross F.
Young.

LOUIS BONDERUD
912 SIXTH STREET

PAINTER AND DECORAl
FOR ORDERS
PHONE 1138 AFTER t P.!
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The long-nosed tree snake of the
East Indies has eyes with pupils
shaped like key-holes. This species
has the sharpest sight found ln
snakes.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

HOOD'S

' Choose

Blue Bird
Diarnonds
For Happiness

Supreme M i l k Bread
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PREVENT CHIMNEY FIRES
Have your furnace and ctoimney
cleaned at least once a year.

DUSTY RHODES
CHIMNEY CLEANER
Phone 113. between 6 and 7 p.m,

sraestexs

ROSCOE
AND

FOURNIER
GARAGEMEN
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Phone 12_
Nelson, B. C.

Priced at

$37.50 to $125.%
FOR THE STORY OF THI8 CLAIM
PHONE 980, 577 Biker St.—$42,277.14 will be paid to widow, premium paid 5228.60.

W. G. VoAaUl
JEWELLER
Phone 42
364 Baker I

BONE DRY

SLAB WOOD
THE IDEAL FUEL WOOD

M l * 0 0 P« cord

J.A.C Laughton

Scaled Tenders wil] be received up until 4 p m. nn Thursday, the 21st of February, IMfl. fnr the purchase of the following property, belonging to the Estate of the late James Harrii,
and being:

Terms: CASH.

CHURCHILL, Man., Jan. 24 ICP)
—On the theory a glider will Uy
anywhere airplanes will fly, first
tests with gliders North of the "timber line" in Canada's barren subArctic area will be conducted in
mid-February.
It is understood both Canadian
1
attaching of a special freight car to and United States military authorities
are interested in performance
the daily passsnger train from Cal*
[ gary and Lethbridge was explained of gliders under high-velocity wind
:
conditions in the North.
at ihe meeting.
i Following a proposal by M .Sinclair, the Association here has con- SAYS FERRY BUILDING
tacted the Public Utilities Commission at Vancouver to grant a permit REPORT UNFOUNDED
, or licence to the Railway to operMONTREAL, Jan. 24 (CP) - A
'ate between Cranbrook and Kim- Canadian Pacific Railway Company
berley, a C.P.R. express truck which spokesman described today as "unI will brinjj daily express and freight founded" a Victoria report that "snunloaded at Cranbrook. This w i l nouncement is pending that Yar, mean a saving of from 12 to 24 hours row's Ltd., will build a J2.0O0.0OO
delivery time from Calgary and j automobile ferry" for the C.P.R.
Lethbridge and some three to four
:
hours from the West
/ •
We operate a complete
BODY and FENDER
REPAIR SHOP
Estimates gladly given.

Propose Faster Express, Freight
Service lor Kimberley, Cranbrook

Thc Railway's proposal to operColliers, i Readers Digest, Mac- ate an expedited and coordinate.!
lean's Magazine on sale at Valen- rail-highway service for less than
tines.
carload freight and express shipments into Cranbrook through the
Fish and Chips
Cocoanut Cream Pie.

To Test Gliders
in Sub-Arctic

WINCARNIS
A

12-INCH LENGTHS

QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD.
PHONE 43
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Kootenay Lake Home
Sealed Tenders will be received up until 4 p.m. on Thursday. February 28lh, 1946, for the purchase nf the following
property. belonging to the estate of the late Lt.-Col. Robt. S.
Cholmley at Crawford Bay. B C.
All of Block "B" except part assigned No I, Lot 7615,|
containing 1(1158 acres with 7 room fr;ime house, bungalow)
style, and some cherry trees. Certificate of Title 30106-1.
All that pari of the West Half (W-41 of Sub-Lot 15, ofj
Dlst. Lot 4595, Map 838, forty MOi acres more or less, Cert, at
Title 30108-1.
All of Block "B". Lot 19*1. lying F.ast of the Governmenti
Road, except part aligned "No. 1", containing 1 151 acrei,
Cert, of Title 32800-1.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms: CASH.

MONTAGUE E. HARPER.
Official Administrator^
Nelson-Creston Electoral District

